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Land Transfer 
Complicates 
Road Battle

'Local Option' Plan tor Rent 
Control Gets Cool Reception

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — The 
House-passed plan for “ local op
tion”  on rent control got a cool 

Unexpected complications !n the reception today from senators who 
right-of-way battle between the I are directing Senate work on a
County Commissioner* Court and ne*  re"*  law- , ,,

5 T This "home rule”
aome landowners along the Lake 
ton-Miami road developed yester 
day whan a warranty deed transfer
ring part o f Section 78, Block M 2, 
from John W. Renner to Harry A. 
Nelson was

plan would 
allow any state, county or town 
to set up Its own controls or 
drop them entirely.

Over administration objections, 
the House added it yesterday to

n S T t o  U.; ciïm îy  “ ÎL ‘ ° ^ ‘T e rreM » r T tr^ ™ 1»  P , us  several provisions- Clark’«  office. Î2r 15 mo" th* Maçch 31. whjch ^  „  £
__ . . Then the House passed the bill. ___
The deed filed yesterday stated; S e n a t o r  Sparkman (D-Ala), strengthen the hand

the transaction was completed forj chairman of a Senate Banking j w  . g 
the consideration oi one (1) dollar Committee tussling with r e n t  
and designated the land as the
east 40 feet of the south half of option “ seems to me to pretty 
Section 78, Block M-2, H A GN well gut the bill.”  And Chairman

Maybank (D-SCi of the f u l l  
Banking Committee s a i d  he

bill.
Whatever new law Is finally 

passed — presuming one is en
acted — probably will be a 
compromise of differing Senate 
and House bills.

It already is obvious that any I 
new law w i l l  be considerably 
short of what President Truman 
asked. He asked for a 24-months 
extension of strong federal con-

Railroad surveys of Gray County 
According to county officials this 

section of land along the road was - thought It would result In 
the last hurdle before the road fusion and pandemonium.” 
could he widened and paved A The Banking Committee

Expediter T  i g h e

controls, told reporters that loA l Besides the “ home rule" pro
vision, the measure passed by 
the House on a 261 to 153 vote

hopes
public hearing had been called by to have a bill ready for Senate

special three-man commission action by Monday. After the Sen- 
appointed by the county commis- ate acts, the Senate and House 
sioners for 10 a. m. Saturday,! wi>> have to agree on a single 
March IS.

The commission, composed of 
L . Moore, W. D. Benton and B.
Diehl, was to hear damage cla'ms 
by Renner and then attempt to 
reach an agreement. The alterna
tive was, that i f  Renner failed to 
appear then the commission would 
aet the damages themselves.

Now the commission apparently The Pampa Chapter of the Amer- 
W411 have to do business with Nel- ican Red Cross recently received 
son who has consistently fought word that negotiations are still 
the present route of the road. junderway for the release of two

Atty. W R. Ewing acting as GIs who have been in th,‘ custody 
special attorney for the county!0* Czechoslovakian authorities 
commissioners and County Judge slnc* Dpc ,0. 1948

I  Pampan Still 
Held by Czechs

Bruce Parker said this morning 
they didn't believe the transfer 
would make any appreciable dif
ference in completing the right- 
of-way.

Judge Parker told the special

The soldiers, Recruit Clarence 
R. Htll, 31, Pampa, and Recruit 
George R. Jones, 22, Owensboro, 
Ky., are both members of the <th 
Armored Cavalry. They were pick-

_ _  __ ed up in Ptlsen, Czechoslovakia,
thresTnen commission shortly" b o  * *  *■ •ecurity officer approximately
fore they were appointed that the 
hearing would be to assess dam
ages end not to hear any argument 
o f where the road should or should 
not be.

Firemen Make 
Two Minor Calls

Firemen were called twice last 
night to extinguish gasoline and

10 days after they were reported 
AWOL.

Evasions and delays have met ' cent 
every attempt of U. S. officials to 
secure the release of the two 
soldiers. Czech authorities have 
declared incomplete police investi
gations have disclosed evidence 
showing the Americans were on a 
special mission. However, the U. S. 
Embassy has Informed the Czech 
government the two recruits were 
not on any mission.

has some other sections not In 
the original administration p r o -  

con- | P°sab
One of these w o u l d  allow 

Woods to racontrol rental areas 
on which controls previously had 
been lifted. The Hfrnse okayed 
that after Woods promised to lift 
controls on 100 rural areas if he 
got power to put them back on 
in case unusual rent boosts re
sulted.

He also recetved authority to 
sue landlords for triple damages 
for rent overcharges — something 
only tenants can do now.

But Woods was refused power 
to (a) bring criminal a c t i o n  
against landlords violating c o n 
trols and (b) recontrol apartments 
In residential hotels.

The measure would give the 
government power to prevent the 
mass eviction of tenants threaten
ed by some landlords if controls 
were continued. But, Important to 
the landlords' side, it would as
sure a “ reasonable return on fair 
value" of their property.

The measure also would p u t 
controls back on uanertt decon
trolled under the 1947 Rent Act, 
which permitted landlords a n d  
tenants to sign voluntary agree
ments raising rents up to 15 per-

Kremlin After 
Tito's Scalp

ay The Associated Preas
TRIESTE — (JP) — Devoted fcl 

lowers of the Kremlin again are 
crying for the scalp of Premier 
Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia.

Moscow's apparently renewed 
drive against the "renegade" Yu
goslav leader Is reported to have 
Internal, as well as external, as
pects.

I Reports filtering out from be
hind Tito's private little iron cur
tain via travelers, foreign em
bassies and other sources tell of 
domestic difficulties In Yugosla
via. These reports, none of them 
confirmed, have popped up In 
several placet.

The conservative newspaper Ul 
timlssimo here said yesterday T i
to soon will meet “ some Western 
world personalities In view of the 
Internal situation of Yugoslavia.”  

The Italian new* agency Astra 
said the internal situation In 
Tlto’e domain Is "particularly del
icate Id Macedonia, where Bul
garian and Macedonian Commu 
nists faithful to the Cominform 
continue to push an active prop
aganda campaign against the 
Belgrade government.”

Ultimlsaimo also said proCom- 
inform propaganda "Is  spreading 
successfully”  In Yugoslavia.

Diplomatic an d  Intelligence 
sources In Istanbul said "some
thing may be about to pop”  In 
Yugoslavia. One source who re
fused Is be Identified said he 
belters* «he overthrow of the 
Tito regime Is Imminent. ■ * 

Criticism f r o m  Moscow-line 
Communists outside Yugoslavia 
has been loud since the Yugo- 

(Bee KREM LIN, Page I )

Rules
HST Demos 
Opposed 
To Proposal

W ASHINGTON —  (AP ) —  
Its long filibuster over and 
an alliance of Republicans 
and Southern Democrats in 
control, the Senate today 
moved toward a showdown 
on a modified talk-gagging 
change in its rules.

Before the chamber is a ma
jority-backed proposal — bit
terly opposed as ineffective by a 
minority made up of Truman 
Democrats—to let the "yes”  vote 
of 64 of the 96 senators end debate 

most business.

»
mm

Portugal Expected 
To Join in Treaty

W ASHINGTON — (A P )—  Diplomatic authoritim p n j  
dieted today that Portugal probably will join the prqpomg 
Atlantic security pact despite Portuguese objections to 
Spain’s “exclusion” and other matters.

A  Portuguese Embassy statement last night made daas 
that the Lisbon government I'WtV

on
Republicans and Southern Dem

ocrats who sponsored it wrote in
to this compromise a provision 
for unlimited debate whenever 
a motion is made to change the 
Senate rules.

That’s the kind of a motion 
—made Feb. 28 by Democratic 
Leader Lucas of Illinois—which 
kept the Senate knotted In a fil
ibuster that came to a dramatic 
end at 10 p. m., (CST) last night.

At that hour, bipartisan c i r- 
culators of the compromise an
nounced they had the pledges of 
52 members to support It, and 
It alone. The 52 Included SO Dem
ocrats and 22 Republicans.

At a signal, Senator O l l n  
Johnston (D-SC) ended a f o u r  
hour and 20 minute speech. He 
was the fourteenth Dixie law
maker to hold the floor since the 
controversy began last month.

Johnston sat down.
The filibuster was over.
Senators were summoned by a 

(Bee HST, Page 2) ______

State House Adjourns 
Due to Member's Death

trash fires. lice hands, is Roland Goodale
Shortly after 7 p. m. they were Houston. He has been held m Kar-

joumed today until 10 a m. to
morrow because of the death of 

A third American, in Czech po-jRep- A R o b i n  Henderson of

AUSTIN — i/P) — The House ad- County, where he had been
lifetime resident.

Legislative action centered

Groosbeck.
Tonight’s scheduled public hear

ing on the Gllmer-Aikin public
S X g a r ^ e T w  « V r t S d e n f ^ s L  ari school bill, win be held a, ached

a *  Smith. A motor scooter and reate'1 on charges of illegal money oled. Rep ^ ae ^ lea StilL chaR 
• .. .  i -, , , transactions man of the Education Coinmittcp,some clothing were demolished, "causai. h u m s . I . . .   ___________  ________  ’

but no damage occurred to the Mrs Hill wife of the Pan.pa ^ llf.  ,h„
garage, Fire Chief Ernest Winborne soldier, resides here with her two 
said. children.

As the firemen returned to the
fire station another alarm was 
turned In from 800 E. Campbell. 
Some children had built a play
house out of moving materials and 
It became ignited. Not much dam
age resulted.

route from all parts of the state 
and there was no way to notify 
them of the H o u s e  member's 
death.

Henderson, 69, had been 111 
physician

Ister Lee Bum Suk said Soviet ma-Jsald he died of heart disease, 
chine guns have been captured j He was serving his third con
front Communist guerillas on Cheju j seeutive term in the House as a 
Island. I representative of L i m e s t o n e

SOVIET G INK  REPORTED
SEOUL.—(Ah—Korean Prime Min- , for several days. His

OKLAHOMA WETS ASK STATE TAX ON 
BOOTLEG WHISKEY; ItEPEAL DRIVE FLOPS

OKLAHOMA C ITY  -<JP>— Die
hard wet forces In the Oklahoma 
Legislature took one last fling at 
easing this bone-dry state Into 
the liquor business today by pro
posing at 15 percent tax on boot
leg whiskey.

The levy was asked In a bill 
offered by a Tulsa representative. 
Richard Oliver, last night shortly 
before a House committee gave 
the slow death treatment to his 
Joint resolution asking a special 
•lection on repeal.

It was the last repeal election 
proposal left In the Legislature. 
The Senate accepted In silence a 
committee report killing the other 
two requests for a vote an legal 
liquor.

H ie House committee was ready 
to kill Oliver’s resolution. too, 
but postponed action Indefinitely 
Oti his plea that "sentiment might 
change. '

“ No, it won't,”  said David C. 
Shapard, president of the United 

. DUr. Association of Oklahoma, up-
* on hearing the report. He said 

his organization would not relax 
Its vigilance against attacks on 
t h e  Constitutional p ro  h l b i -

• tton written Into Oklahoma's basic 
law  la 1*07.

Volunteer dry workers are busy 
Bow cheeking for duplications and 
Irregularities among the 212,282 
names on an Initiative petition 
for a repeal election In Novem
ber, 1M0.

The petition, and the drys' 
protest charging fraud and for 

v gery, are in the bands of the 
secretary of state. The signatures 
at m jR I  voters are necessary to 
put tbs Issue on the ballot.

. The imposed tax on bootleg 
liquor b  modeled after a la w  
•ow  H  flsree to Mississippi, only 
Other dry stats in the nation. 
i  "Liquor la outlawed la Mtaal

KANSAS "BONE D RY”  LAWS GO—In hi« Topeka office. Governor 
Frank 4'arlaon signs the controversial hill legalizing liquor In 
K an ««« a* three men who helped put the measure through look 

on. Standing behind the Governor are John S. Ilawnoo, left, the 
Governor’«  legal adviser, and Sen. Elmer E. Euwrr, chairman of 
the Senate Federal and State A ffair« Committee, while Rep. 
Grover L. Dunn, chairman of the House State A ffair« Committee, 
Is seated beside Mm. The repeal wiped out Kaarn«’ «8 year old 
prohibition laws.

slppl too" Oliver said, "but they I any commodity sold or distributed 
coJect s  whale of s lot of money illegally. A similar measure was
from the tax on it." 

Technically, the bill would
defeated In the Oklahoma Le fts - 

I tature two y ea n  ago.

committee hearing of bills 
terdsy.

A labor measure which th e  
author, Rep. Blake Timmons Bald 
he considered a compromise be 
tween the desires of management 
and labor was sent to a sub-group 
of the House Labor Committee by 
I2-to-4 vote.

No time limit was set for the 
subcommittee to report back. This 
may mean the bill Is dead, but 
Timmons said he would seek to 
have it transferred by the House 
to a more favorable committee.

Timmons’ bill would repeal 11 
restrictive labor measures passed 
since 1841, but the legislator says 
the major features of those acts 
which have not been declared un
constitutional are Included In hia 
recodification act.

Labor representatives told the 
committee they favored the pro
posed law despite some provisions 
they considered unreasonable.

Dean Moorehead, Austin attor
ney representing the Elgin Stand
ard Brick Co., countered that the 
bill was cleverly written to strike 
down the labor laws now on the 
books

"This bill either repeals pre
vious provisions o u t r i g h t  or 
waters them down so much they 
lose their effectiveness,"  he de
clared, later adding that th e  
Timmons measure was a “ return 
to the typical onesided treatment 
we got under the Wagner Act."

For (he bill. Nat W e l l s  of 
Dallas, attorney for several labor 
organizations, said: “ The present 
laws on the book do not promote 
production or protect individual 
rights."

Other committee action yester
day :

T h e  Eleemosynary Committee 
recommended, 13-to-2, House pas
sage of a bill transferring man
agement of state eleemosynary In
stitutions fr4m the Board of Con
trol to a board aet up for that 
single purpose.

Rep. Peyton McKnlght of Quit- 
men said conditions in m a n y  
of the Institutions are deplorable 
- nd the Roerd of Control has too 

(Her HT ATE, Page 2)

W E H E A R D  . . .
A man v  ndering whatever 

became of all those little girl 
babies born In 1933 and 1934 
that were named “ N lra " aft
er the Ill-fated Blue Eagle 
experiment. “ They must be 
15 or 16 years old by now,”  
he «aid, "but you never hear 
of ’em. Wonder If they all 
changed their names to Jane?”

Will have a few 10 h.p. Q D. gear 
shift Johnson motor« in this week. 
Place your order now. Johnson 
Parts Bert A. Howell, 11* N. Ward 
—adv.

Man Jailed 
In DWICase; 
Two Fined

County Judge Bruce Parker yes
terday sentenced Albln A. Kovar, 
840 E. Craven, to 80 daye In jail 
for driving while intoxicated.

Kovar (deeded guilty to t h e  
charge lodged by County Attorney 
John Btuder on the complaint of 
City Police.

Police said they had received 
two calls on Kovar Monday night. 
Catching up with him after the 
first call, police lost him In traf
fic. Later another call came in 
and a cruiser car picked him up in 
back of Oiler Park.

No fine was levied, but the 
mandatory six-months suspension 
of drivers license went along with 
the sentence.

Earlier yesterday Judge Parker 
Imposed a *50 fine on Theron H. 
Wilson, Pampa. for reckless driv
ing and destruction of property. 
Wilson was picked up Monday 
night after police received a call 
on him from a drive-in on N. 
Hobart where he had backed his 
car into the stand. Wilson plead
ed guilty to the charge Tuesday 
morning before Judge Parker.

Monday Joe G. Hernandez, 
Pampa, pleaded guilty to a simi
lar charge of reckless driving be
fore Judge Parker and was given 
a *50 fine. Hernandez was pick
ed up Saturday night by City 
Police.

Leaders Club 
Meets Tomorrow

Girl Scout Leaders Club will meet 
at 9:30 a m. tomorrow to con
tinue its study of folk dancing, 
Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, president, said 
this morning.

Mrs. Nenstiel and Mrs W E 
Moore will lead the dance Instruc
tion.

During the meeting the leaders 
will discuss pertinent troop prob
lems.

Meanwhile, Troop 3, under the 
leadership of Mrs. C B. Chlsum, 
held Its investiture services at the 
Scout House yesterday. The troop 
la being operated for the benefit 
of Sam Houston and Woodrow Wil
son schools fifth-grade girls.

FEE T FIRST—Senator Harry P. 
Cain minister« to his leet as he 
begin« a much-needed rest after 
concluding a «lx and three-quar
ter hour speech before the Sen
ate In opposition to the nomina
tion of Mon Wallgren bh rhalw 
man of the National Security Re
sources Board. The extra pair of 
shoes near Senator Cain were 
brought along to relieve his sore 
feet. He had promised a 18- 
hour speech. (Nomination was 
voted down yesterday.)

City Officers 
To Take Part 
In Ceremony

The public has been invited to 
attend the ground-breaking cer
emony and program for t h 
Hughes stx-story office building, 
which will be constructed on 
Klngsmlll and Somerville.

Fred Thompson, president of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will preside over the program 
which will start at 2 p. m. 
Thursday. Mayor C. A. Huff will 
say a few words after which 
R. G. Hughes, president of the 
Hughes Development Company 
will address the crowd.

Huff, Hughes, Thompson and 
James A. McCune, representative 
of the Cabot Companies, will turn 
the first dirt for the building.

Hughes' company has built more 
than 2,000 homes In Pampa and 
Borger since the company was 
at&rted in 1941. Approximately 
1,000 of the homes are located 
In Pampa.

Hughes Is the regional vice 
president of the National Associa
tion of Home Builders and is 
serving on the Nominating Com 
mittee. Also, he Is chairman of 
the Texas Board of Plumbing 
Examiners.

Excavation work will begin im
mediately for the laying of the 
concrete for the basement. Con
tract for construction of the build
ing is held by Monarch Lumber 
& Plumbing Co., an individual 
concern.

The ground floor space of the 
proposed building will be 100 by 
140 feet, while the remaining 
floors will be 75 by 100 feet. 
The structure will have a pent
house and auditorium atop the 
sixth floor.

The City Hall will be closed 
from to 2 to 2:30 tomorrow for 
the dedication, City Manager Dick 
Pepin stntrd.

Dinner Signals 
$200,000 Drive

About 150 campaign workers, 
committee heads and g e n e r a l  
chairmen last night attended a 
kick-off dinner at the First Meth
odist Church.

The event signalled the open
ing of ft general drive for $200,000 
to expand the church and re
model the present properties. |

Toastmaster was Frank M. Cul
berson, general campaign chair
man.

AID FOR SOUTH TAWS
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. <!P\ — 

The Framingham National Bank is 
making it easier for their left- 
handed depositors to spend money. 
Ijeft-handed check books are now 
available which open just the re 
verse of standard types.

has not yet reached a final 
decision and that questions 
about the treaty are still be
ing asked of the American 
government. ,

Portugal’s chief objection ap
peared to be its expressed deter
mination not to make any treaty 
commitment which would compel 
it to grant peacetime bases to 

foreign power In the Azores 
Islands.

It was learned, however, that 
the State Department Is assuring 
the Portuguese government that 
the treaty would carry no com
mitment to grant bases and that 
the other member powers in the 
alliance would have no authority 
to decide that Issue for Portugal.

The position of the United 
8tates and other pact countries 
on this point — as previously 
expressed also to Iceland and 
Denmark — is that the treaty 
will provide a "fram ework" in 
wihch the base issue can even
tually be worked out.

With respect to Spain, the 
Portuguese statement said that 
country’s "exclusion" could "only 
weaken the role" of the Iberian 
Peninsula in the Atlantic defense 
system.

Optimism among treaty nego
tiators here as to Portugal's 
eventually lining up with the 
other Atlantic powers rested on 
two things. First, there was the 
ready reassurance to Portugal 
about bases. Second, there was 
the declaration in the embassy 
statement that “ the Portuguese 
government was one of the first 
governments to express satisfac
tion on the Idea of a pact of 
the Atlantic nations.”

Portugal with the Azores, the 
island republic of Iceland and 
Denmark with Greenland all con
trol highly strategic positions In 
t|ie North Atlantic. Iceland and 
Denmark have both raised the 
question whether they would be 
compelled by the treaty to grant 
peacetime bases to the United 
States. They have been assured

Daughter Is 
On Stand in 
Jones Trial

DALLAS —(Ah— The state was 
scheduled to continue c r o a s- 
e x a m 1 n a t Ion today of Mrs. 
Marjorie McCafferty, a defense 
witness In the murder trial of 
Robert L. Jones, her father. J<
Is on trial lor the slaying of 
Georgs A. Vadere, hie eon-in-law

Mrs. McCafferty, who used her 
first husband's name rather than 
Vadere’s, said she was married to 
Vadere five months before his 
death. Vadere died on a street 
after being shot in a jewelry 
store Jan. 7, 1948.

She testified Vadere was un
faithful to her, was a sex pervert, 
beat her, drank to excess, smoked 
marijuana, attempted to m a k e  
her smoke it and passed many 
worthless checks.

Jones, a former Dallns police 
chief, was not aware of Vadere's 
activities until she told him while 
Vadere was In California, about a 
week before the killing, she said.

"Dad went all to pieces,” she 
testified.

She said that on Jan. 7 Jones 
came in and snid, "George has 
called and is in Dallas. I'm  going 
into Dallas.”

In earlier testimony a s l a t e  
witness quoted Jones, “ watch that 
man. He has got a gun. I know 
he has I talked to him on the 
phone tills morning and he said 
he had a gun and was going to 
kill me "

The witness was City Police
man L. L. Harper. Jones sur
rendered to him immediately after 
the shooting. Harper was at the 
death scene.

The state rested Its ease Im
mediately after Harper’s t e s t i 
mony. which came on direct ex 
animation. A n o t h e r  eyewit 
ness. George W. Neville, earlier 
testified Jones Haid: " I  hated to 
do this. I praved over it all 

(See DAUGHTER, Page 2)

that they would.not be.
Iceland’s foreign . m i n i s t e r ?  

Bjaml Bensdtktsson, was due W 
make a farewell call on Secretary 
of 8tate Acheeon today.

After he reports at home aq  
the Information he gained here 
about the treaty Ms government 
will decide whether It wants 1» 
participate.

Denmark’s f o r e i g n  m in i»  
ter, Gustav Rasmussen, I e f t  
Washington last night after ex* 
pressing satisfaction with hi* 
talks with Acheaon and other 
State Department officials. H i  
■aid in a statement that Ac 
to decide that

(See PORTUGAL, _

[UL1HM. Om
hat Acheson 
for Portugd 
* * * e  t )  •
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City Studies 
Ordinance to 
(lose.Stores

The City Commission at M| 
regular weekly meeting yesterday 
discussed the advisability of ag 
ordinance requiring grocery stores 
to close on Sunday.

In answer to several S U C K 
requests and complaints received 
by Mayor C. A. Huff and other 
commissioners, the mayor point" 
ed out that a state law extaft 
that requires grocery stores to 
close after 9 a. m. on Sunday^ 
but that It ' has not been KUUf 
enforced.

The law states that "Any m er
chant. grocer, or dealer In wared 
or merchandise, or trader In any 
business whatsoever,. . . who
shall sell, barter, or permit bin

Slace of business or place of pub* 
c amusement to be open tor 

the purpose of traffic or public 
amusement on Bunday. shah be 
fined not less than twenty nor 
more than fifty dollars."

The following article, Art. Ig £  
permits groceries to stay opeST 
until 9 a. m. on Sunday, aim 
permits home rule cities — cities 
over 6,000 population — Is  regu
late theaters and other places e€ 
public amusement.

The commission discussed vari
ous persons suggested for the an
nually appointed Land Board and 
Board of Equalisation, but no ap
pointments were made yesterday, 

(See C ITY, Page I )  * 
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THE WEATHER
U . S. W eather B u reau

W KST TK X A S : Mostly cloudy, a 11111< 
warmer tonight. Turning colder In 
I'lUihnndW" Inte tonight nnd Thurnda
♦5:00 H.ni.
7:00 am . 
S :0o H.m.

,ri 1 1 :0(1 H.m. 
7« 12 00 noon 
.77 Vent. Max. 
7K YoM, Min. 
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Highly Appreciative Audience Hears 
Dallas Symphony, Last in Series

BHv JIM MrCLCRKEY 
News (Half Writer

A highly appreciative audience 
last night cheered the D a l l a s  
8ymphony Orchestra into dh en
core and was begging for anoth
er when the houaellghts In the 
Junior High School Auditorium 
went up and the orchestra mem
bers began packing their instru
ments.

Extra chairs had to be car
ried Into the auditorium to ac
commodate the growd that gath
ered to hear the two-hour con
cert, directed by Antal Dorati.

The orchestra began its tour 
by presenting two concerts at Ab
ilene Monday. One was presented 
in the afternoon for children and 
the other at night for Its reg
ularly scheduled performance. To
day it will present a concert 
at Plainvlew. The orchestra will 
continue Its tour until Aoril 1 
when It will return to Dallas to 
sppear at the National Conven
tion of Music Clubs.

II  was not long after the start 
of “ La Gazas Ladra" (The Thiev
ing Magpie) overture, by Oionc-

chino Antonio Rossini, that Do
rati had the typical musician lock 
of hair on his forehead Through
out the well-received concert, the 
85-member orchestra nbly follow
ed the directions of the condyctor.

It was not necessary tq r Dorati, 
following last night's perform
ance, to go into the dreasing 
room and kick himself, as he 
reportedly does when rehearsals 
go badly. The concert attenders 
were well pleased with the three- 
selection concert and wildly ap
plauded until the orchestra pre
sented a march as an encore.

An occasional smile from Dorati 
to the orchestra during the con
cert showed he was pleased with 
the performance. When asked If 
he always used an 73-member 
orchstra he replied with his 
slight accent:

“ The number Is not Import
ant. Different music calls for dif
ferent numbers of musicians. Gen
erally, however, we have between 
85 and 95 performers.”  

Approximately 20 women a r- 
tists and 66 men musicians took 
part in last night's concert. The

small stage of the auditorium had 
its curtains pulled hack to the 
walls so the large orchestra could 
be accommodated.

Although national and Interna
tional recognition of the orchestra 
has come since its post-w a r 
rejuvenation, the maestro and the 
civic leaders who guide the or
chestra are quick to recognize the 
benefit of pioneering done during 
the past 46 years by other fine 
conductors and music lovers

Demand for the Dallas Sym
phony Orchestra has increased its 
schedule from 42 concerts In the 
1946-47 series to 84 concerts dur
ing the present season.

Last night's audience especial
ly appreciated the “ Overture Fan
tasia Romeo and Juliet," by Peter 
Ilitch Tchaikovsky. Other num
bers Included "Prelude s l ’apres- 
mldl d'un faune" (The After 
noon of a Faun), by Debussy 
and "Symphony No. 7, in C Ma
jor," by Schubert.

The orchestra is the last In 
this season's scries of the Pam< 
ps Community Concert Aaaoclo 
tlon

Ex-! ___ t
Blind Since 
Child, Dies

WASHINGTON —OP)— Thomas 
Pryor Gore, 78, three-term sen
ator and successful lawyer though 
he had been blind since child
hood, died at hia home here to 
day.

An Oklahoma Democrat, Gora 
was the first blind man ever to 
-serve In the United Statea Sen
ate. He was one of the first two 
senators sent to Washington front 
Oklahoma after the state enter
ed the Union in 1907.

He served two terms, ending In 
1921, and came back for a third 
ending Jan. 1, 1937.

The blind senator and his as
sociates charged up his two elec
tion defeats to his refusal to com
promise convictions.

Before he went out of offic* 
In 1921 he had been bitterly 
opposed to entry into the League 
of Nntions and had resisted ad
ministration pressure for a change 
of stand Earlier he had been on# 
of the few against President W ig 
son's recommendation for a decla
ration of war in 1917.

Before and between hia sena
torial terms he practiced law In 
Oklahoma and here. 8lnce he 
went finally out of the 8enate he 
had practiced *in Washington. •

As lawyer and lawmaker he re
lied heavily on a prodigious mem-, 
ory. He never used the raised 
character print provided for reads 
ing by the blind. His materia^ 
for factually accurate speeches 
studded with literary quotations 
and historical allusions cams 
from hours of reading aloud by  
his wife and members of his staff*

He had a reputation as a w it 
and philosopher and was rated as 
an expert on Indian affairs an<L 
rural credits.___  *•4»

New House to! 
Be Displayed :

CANADIAN — (Special) ••  
Canadian homeseekers are look« 
ing forward to next Sunday a ft» 
ernoon. That Is the date sche<£ 
uled for the showing of the near 
FHA home built by Malouf Abra« 
ham, local realtor. This U th«c 
first home completed In an are* 
In which Abraham plans a num- 
ber of additional homes to help out 
the critical shortage In Canadian! 
In cooperation with the Cook Elec
tric and the Nolen Hardware, th f 
home is to be completely furnished 
and open for inspection from 2 to 
5:30 p. m next 8unday, t h If 
first showing of Its kind In Ca
nadian.

This Is a 2-bedroom home wtgr 
attached garage. It has asbestdn 
siding and roof. It Is located I l f  
the east part of town, over
looking the river. Abraham ca lif  
It "the house with a million 
dollar view,”  Inasmuch as it w ill 
afford an excellent view of the 
new bridge soon to be construe-:

, ted over the Canadian River.

Need lamps? Get them at Lewlg 
. rdware Co -adv.

1 Fuller brush, Ph.

If



vey», Gray.
Jimmy D. Vaufb» and wife

to Clarence U  Amcid a n d  
wife: Let », Block 1, Benedict.

SUITS FILED
Estelle Virginia Lester vs 

Doyle L. Lester, Jlvorce.
Helen L. Eagle ”  Jack CL 

Eagle, divorce.

CLINIC TO DRAW M M  | f  1 I I
CANTON -O T i — An estimated i s C U a l  X lC C I  

1,000 musicians are expected to at- *
tend the sixth annual high school! REALTY TRANSFERS 
band clinic at West Texas State
CMlece here Tuesday. J- W Renner to

PORTUGAL
Wherry and Senator Kno'vland 
(R-Calif) took the lead in form
ing the new compromise, with 
the Southerners.

Assured that 52 senators will 
vote down proposals to gag de
bate either by a majority of 
those voting or by 49 senators, 
the Southerners Joined with the 
Republicans to take command of 
the situation and move the ad
ministration out

From the sidelines, Lucas was 
bitter

He told reporters the GOP- 
Dixie compromise "closes the door 
on any civil rights legislation."

He said it will be almost im
possible to gel 64 senators to 
agree to end debate on any con-

(Continued From Page One) 
quorum call.

When they had straggled in
come of them, sleepy-eyed, from 
cots in nearby cloakrooms 

-c vote on the motion Lucas had 
Vice President Barkley called for 
made 18 days oefore.

The vote was 78 to 0 to take 
up a resolution offered by Sen
ator Wherry of Nebraska, t h e 
GOP floor leader, and Senator 
Hayden (D-Arizi. It proposes 
that two-thirds of senators vot
ing be permitted to gag debate 

¿mt any time
iS, When Truman Democrats re
jected earlier compromise efforts.

pacce,”  had emphasized "its 
purely defensive character,"  and 
had described it aa being “ in
close conformity with (he charter I 
of the United National" 

Meanwhile, the nations which 
have been drafUng the treaty

wnerry rernneo mat me com- of dénled th e
promue open, the door for leg- ,.h pointing out that h la
•station that we have no had „  £ king appropriation to-
before the Senate in years." tailing (81 million for lmprove- 

Wherry pointed out that if the j ment and expansion of e 1 e e- 
compromise is »copied, as e;;pe-'t- Î mosynary services the next two 
ed, a debate gag can be applied years. The current appropriation 
by «4 senators against all kinds is »27 million, 
of tactics that have been used Approved by the House Insur- 
by filibustered in the past to ance Committee was a bill aimed 
keep the Senate from acting on to ,top illegal practices of some 
legislation. Texas loan companies. It would

Besides the Southern flllbust- prohibit à company from requir- 
erers, the compromise had the ing loan applicants to purchase 
support of 11 Democrats outside credit Insurance. The bill would 
the strictly Southern states. They let the Board of Insurance Com- 
were Senators Tydings and O’- missioned regulate the premium 
Conor of Maryland, Kerr of Okla- rate» charged tor Ufe, accident 
homa, Miller of Idaho, Withers and health insurance issued as 
of Kentucky. McCarran of Ne- security for a loan, 
vada, Frear of Delaware, Johnson A sub-panel of the House Com- 
of Colorado. Hunt of Wyoming mliter on Municipal and Private

concluded their work yesterday. 
In addition to the United States, 
Britain and France, the nations 
already in the starting lineup are 
Norway, Canada, Belgium, The 
Netherlands a n d  Luxembourg- 
The other four now generally 
expected to .Join this group in 
time for the initial signing cer
emony here Friday are Italy, Ice
land, Denmark and Portugal.

A Change in

DONT FORGET
(Continued From Page One) 

Slav Reds split with the Krem
lin and Coipinform (Communist 
International jlnformatlon B u- 
reau).

They accused Tito of straying 
from the Marxist - Leninist line as 
expounded by 8talin and pursu
ing a policy "ha......................
Soviet Union.

blast

G. C. Heard’s Closing Out Farm 
machinery sale, Monday, March 21, 
at farm 1 mile south of F>ampa.

SALE STARTS 1:00 P. M.
Clerk—Citizens Bank A Trust Auction. - r—lUck Bav DAUGHTER

came fromThe latest 
Communist Vice Premier Matyas 
Rakosi, reported to be the "strong 
man" of the Communist-dominated 
Hungarian government.

(Continued From Page One) 
night. That man ruined my baby 
daughter, but he won't ruin any
one else's daughter." * 

Judge Robert A Hall, who is 
hearing the case, is scheduled to 
rule today on impeachment of tes
timony which the state asked.
^ The state moved to impeach the 
testimony of a state w i t n e s s ,  
Irving Kassed. jewelry salesman 
who was present at the shooting.

Dlst. Atty. Will Wilson s a i d  
Kassed had not testified in court 
as he did before the grand jury.

In qualifying jurors the defense 
indicated Jones’ plea of Innocent 
would he based on self defense.

The state qualified Jurors for 
the death penalty.

has a waterBirmingham, Ala. 
way to the coastal port of Mobile.Guard Units May 

Be Organized
CANADIAN — ( 8 pedali STATE FARM INS. CO.’S 

HARRY V. GORDON, Agent
Rm. 1S D uncan  B ide . Ph. 7444 

L O A N S
A u te , F H A  A  100 • / •  O l Loans

ryton and Wellington, Lt. Col. 
Vincent M Lockhart, assistant 
chief of staff for personnel in 
the 36th Infantry Division, dis
closed after a three-day confer
ence in Austin and Lullng the 
past weekend.

At least a platoon and probably 
an entire company of the 142nd 
Infantry Regiment, which has 
headquarters in Amarillo, will 
be located in Perryton, Col. Lock
hart said, and a survey of Well
ington will be made this week
end with a view of establishing 
a heavy mortar company there.

Capt. Robert T. Henry, mem
ber of the Texas Armory Board, 
will be in Wellington Friday and 
in Perryton Saturday to assist 
in locating the new units.

Col. Lockhart Is publisher of 
The Canadian Record.

(Continued From Page One)
The commission approved rates 

for garbage and trash collection 
for the city's approximately 500 
commercial accounts.

These rates were established by 
a time study made at each stop 
since the commission's ordinance 
raising collection rales was pass
ed In mid-January.

The rates approved yesterday 
represent the actual cost of time 
and labor required by each busi
ness and commercial stop. City 
Engineer Ray Evans said. Where 
trash and garbage are difficult to 
get to, collection takee more time 
and labor, and collections charges 
are higher. Also, where trash is 
easily accessible and stored prop
erly in 55-gallon drums, charges 
are low.

T h e  increase 1 n residential 
charges and the ordinance putting 
dommercial stops on a cost basis 
were made necessary by the 
increasing deficit In that depart
ment. It is hoped that the de
partment can now be made near
ly self-supporting.

The commercial charges ap
proved yesterday are for collection 
of the month of March and will 
be on bills sent out April 1.

The commission also approved 
reinvesting water and sewer bond 
(units that are not immediately 
needed in short term government 
securities Several times the com
mission has approved investing 
surplus funds from last year's 
$550,000 bond issue in such short 
term notes in order to draw a 
little interest Instead of letting 
the money lie idle until needed.

HOARDS P O W ER !B E T T E R  PROGRAM  !
. . .  For best car care, change to 
Conoco N** Motor Oil —get 
tht lubricant that stands up 
under hard driving, fights com
bustion acids.

. . .  because another ex
clusive added ingredi
en t in  C o n o c o  N<* 
com bats p o w e r -r o b -  
bi ng carbon and sludge.

A MIGHTY 
IMPORTANT POINT!
What-’ A  sturdy, weathertight garage to protect your 
:a r  from rapid depreciation!

And here's our solution A ll labor and material neces 
sary to build an attractive 1 2x20 garage for about $550' 
You get framing lumber, Old American Heavy Tab 
Asphalt rooting, Asbestos or wood siding, concrete floor
ing,, overhead door, nails, hardware, etc. If you wish, 
taka advantage of our handy budget plan. As low as 
$55.00 down, $15 82 a month. Stop in, build YOUR 
garage this week.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, CH«t Colds, Bronchitis

Read The News Classified Ads

LOW  RUN N IN G  COSTS I

\  ...because Conoco N '*  
Motor O il stands op  
under h a rd  d r iv in g . &  

. VhJ * »  You ’ll get more miles 
per quart— add less a i l  
between drains.

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
REWINDING and REPAIRING

. .. because Conoco N<* 
fastens an extra shield 
o f lubricant right to 
cylinder walls, actually 

^  OIL-PLATES 
your angina. 

It can’t all drain dawn, 
even overnight.

Light Plant and Gena rotor Service 
Pick-up and Delivery Anywhere

Dirksen Electric Motor Servcie
720 W. Brown Phono 313«

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat Oi/Piate today at your 

Conoco Mileage Merchants!
It*a slmpls. It’s Miuutn|, k o *  quickly on* 

m»jr loss pounds at bulky, unsightly fat 
riRbt In your own home Make tbis raelp* 
ynui-Mlf. It’s «asy— no troubla mi all and 
roots llttl*. It contains nothing harmful. 
Just CO to your druggist and ask far four 
ouneas of liquid Harecntrata. Pour this into 
a pint botti« and add enough grapa fruit 
í'iiea to All bottle. Then take two Ubfe- 
opoonfak twice a day. Thai's ail there Is to

wha hare triad this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful slendemesa. 
Note bow quickly bloat disappears —  how 
much better you fsel. Mora a lira, youthful 
apiwaring and actlvu.

1# pounds lost la 10 days
Mem. M. C. Britton. 1M W. Wildwood. 

San Antonio. Texaa, write« us ns follows:
“I mm a faithful user of Bareentrnto. I 

had dieted for weeks without your produet 
and needed so badly to lose 10 pounds, so 1 
started using Bareentrnto and my worry 
waa over tor I loot the 10 pounds in 10 days. 
I now weigh 11# pounds.

'T  ant moot anything I wnm and bold m  
same weight,”

POLKS FLEE SHIPS
NFJWARK, N. J. uP) — Forty 

sailors from Soviet-dominated Po
land, most of whom had jumped 
ship in New York and New Jersey 
ports, have surrendered to immi
gration authorities here.

simple, easy way to lose bulky fat and help 
regain slender, more graceful curves; if re
ducible pounds and inrhea of aiceas fat don’t 
Just seem to disappear aimoet like magic 
frt»m neck, .chin, arms, bust, abdomen, hips, 
ealveo and ankles, just return the empty 
bottle for your money back.S T O M A C H  A I L M E N T S ,  W E A K  K I D N E Y S ,  

R H E U M A T I C  P A I N S ,  A R T H R I T I S ,  N E U R I T I S
gnd euch complaints as Headnches, Nervousness. Acids Toslns. Bloat
ing, Lack of Vitality. Energy, Poor Appetite, Underweight. Dlazy Spells.

Druglen Health ! Read Whaf They Say!
REGARDLESS of how long yon

have hern »u ffrrrr how m
m ed ic in es h a ir
T o , ran now Imur for
try GEO-MINLRA1.. thr wonderful ~  m P n [ m
mineral aid. Feci and enjoy the re-
«ult, one week after you «tart tak-
In * It. G F .O -M IN E H  A L  ru n ic« from
the carlh —  Naturr lahoratory

irrarrva- ' j^ ^ ^ B n g n fcJ gH g H " SH iContain» NO alcohol. NO 
tlvea, NO oil. NO harmful drugs. 
NO dope — 1« NOT habit forming. 
Contain« ONLY .Nature'« mineral«, 
the eldest, most rcllabl« remedy for 
rheumatism, arthritis, kidney and 
stomach ailment» — highly recom
mended by the medical profession.

FOR THOt SANDS of year« ever 
elnee Hipocrates was the father of 
medicine, minerals and other nal- 
urai medicines were a reliable rem
edy for most of our common ail
ments. GEO-MINERAL will enrich 
you  blood, help to make you strong, 
fell of pep. life and rnrrey. If you 
suffer from nutritional anemia, 
nervousness, lack of vitality and 
energy see what GEO-MINERAL 
will do for you.

Amaxing Results
MEDICAL records show 65% of 

men and women over 35 suffer from 
nutritional mineral-iron anemia. 
When yon feel nervous, dull, tired. 
Isay, have ditzy «pell«, no ambition 
to work or play, a poor appetite, 
when your eyes lack that bright 
spark, and your mind brilliance, 
when headaches grt the best of you. 
and yon feel old before your time, 
end life seems not worth living, 
with worry wearln* you down—It 
may be simply lack of minerals In 
your blood. GEO-MINERAL Is 
than what you need.

RHEUMATISM, a r t h r I t  I « arc 
dreadful diseases Arid roddllion In 
the blood is often their cause. What 
see Id he the remedy? For thous
ands of years mineral« have been 
need to relieve the pain and suffer
ing ef these Ills. People, on the ad- 
Vieo ef their doctors, go to mineral 
•prion to find cure, or relief. The 
late President Roosevelt used to go 
to Warm Springs In Georgie. He 
waa helped or would not have gone 
then twice a year.

Wonder Mineral*
YEAR after year, people rush to 

■riaeral springs and spas, to drink 
sad bathe In their miraculous wa
ter. We have all heard of thr won- 
drena springs of Lourdes. France, 
and famous Thronlon In ancient 
Greece when, according to legend,

SHE CHECKS A RECORD OF THE 
TELEPHONE CARLE IN YOUR NEIGH- 
B0RH00D TO SEE IF THERE'S A 
SPARE PAIR OF WIRES. BUT IF SHE 
FINDS HONE, SHE DOESN'T GIVE UP.

SHE ASKS THE PLANT DEPARTMENT IF THEY 
CAN HELP. THEY MAY LOCATE A PAIR OF 
WIRES TO CONNECT YOUR TELEPHONE} PER
HAPS USING A PAIR JUST DISCONNECTED. 
BUT EVEN IF  THEY FIND NO SPARE PAIR. . .

THE SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE FIRST 
FINDS OUT IF  THERE IS ROOM ON . 

THE SWITCHBOARD TO CONNECT A 
TELEPHONE IF THERE IS . . .

Vi’e’d like to connect all telephones 

without delay, but in many cases it 

just isn’t possible. When you apply, 

we look into every possibility of 

serving you promptly. W e  want to 

serve you just as much as you want 

to get a telephone.

HERE’S A  Q U IC K  LO O K  

A T  THE STEPS W E T A K E R 9

“ We wish to state that after selling
Geo-Mineral for right months, this 
product ha* broken ail sslrs records in 
thr medicine line In our drug More” — 
reports Jack Wright, owner o f Econ
omy Drug Co., Anderson. S. C. ” ljM*r* 
report almost miraculous results 
helping sufferers with rheumatism. 
Arthritis, weak kidneys, and various 
stomach ailments. We believe that 
there exist very few Items on the drug
gists’ shelf with the merit o f this 
natural mineral medicine. O f thous
ands o f bottles sold on guarantee bar 
tie Ih iT f have been verv few refunds.*’

springs. Watch your rllmlnetlon 
from your bowels a day or two af
ter ualng It. Thr waatr, black aa 
the color of yoer shoe«, will atari to 
break away, and you will SEE It! 
Also examine your urine. You may 
see Impurities — poisonous waste — 
coming oat ef your kidneys, reliev
ing you. And then realise the price- 
leas valus of GEO-MINERAL

100% Guaranteed!
WE URGE everyone to try GEO- 

MINER AL Do not hesitate one mo
ment. Go to your drug store now. 
Get one botUe. Uas It one week. I f  
you are not 100 per rent satisfied, 
we will refund yonr money.

REGARDLESS of how long yon 
have been suffering, and how many 
medicines you have tried before, 
GEO-MINERAL may be the rem- 
edy you need!

TRY It today! It may do wonders 
for you—and be the best Investment 
for yonr health. Make yon feel, eat, 
sleep, work end enjoy nfe better. 
OSO-MINERAL: l beds ti.lt, I  fsr yoet

AN ENGINEER CHECKS FUR
THER. PERHAPS MAKINC A 
VISIT TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
TO LOOK AT THE PROBLEM ON 
THE SPOT AND SEE IF  SOME
THING ELSE CAN BE D 0N E- 
S0ME EMERGENCY MEASURE 
SUCH AS STRINGING AN EXTRA 
LENGTH OF WIRE FROM AN
OTHER CABLE, FOR EXAMPLE

IF NO SUCH EMERGENCY MEASURE TS 
POSSIBLE AND MORE CABLE IS  THE ONLY 
ANSWER. THIS IS REPORTED BACK TO 
THE SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

Some checking needs to be more 

detailed than this, some leu , but 

all orders are handled carefully,
I

and filled as quickly as local con

dition* allow . Although 50,000 

more people in the Southwest 

order telephones every month,

we are getting more service to
.

more people every day.

SHE TEUS YOU HOW THE MATTER 
STANDS, AND WHEN TO EXPECT SERV
ICE, IF CONSTRUCTION DATES ARE 
KNOWN. SHE WIU GET IN TOUCH WITH 
YOU AS SOON AS YOUR SERVICE IS  
AVAILABLE YOU NEED NOT CAU AGAIN.

lies, the god of eternal strength 
rswth, drank Its waters and 
4 t# be forever yoang. 
O-MINERAL contains min 
yea get at the world’s beat

_M «n  erden te »beve address add l*e 1er pestate-

CRETNEY'S DRUG — PAM PA TEXAS

PHONE -
ONE TU0USAND

"  4 ? 0
WEST E0STERCOMPANY, INC



Gulf Well» » •

Rigs Crumble 
From Blost

NEW ORLEANS -  iPt -  Metsl 
work aI two explosion-smashed 
oil w«Ua is crumbling Into the 
Quit of Mexico u  raging d im es 
melt the structure in a $1 roil-

UNOÏ& zx Office 
Opens 1:45

Flames from the well rose a 
hundred feet above the quiet salt 
waters.

One well is the Shell Oil Com
pany's Number Two a mile and 
a half from the entrance of 
Pass a Lout re. easternmost mouth 
ot the Mississippi River. The 
other is an uncompleted well 
alongside.

A  company official, who asked 
that his name not be used, esti
mated damage at $1 million.

One man of the crew of 12 
aboard the rig suffered second 
degree bums.

A ll others of the crew excaped 
in motorboats.

Paul Lewis, field foreman for

More People Needed to Invest 
Venture Capital, Says Expert

People of moderate means with 
surplus capital, as well as the 
wealthy, are going to have to 
risk money on investments for 
industrial expansion and progress 
if American 'business is not to 
stagnate, Francis Adams Truslow, 
president of the New York Curb

Shell, visited the scene after the 
blast and said the only cause 
he could contribute was the in' 
tense pressure of gas escaping 
from the uncompleted well.

Models Used in Air Force Studies Pampa Nsws. Wednesday, March 16. 1949

STARTS THURS. 
Montgomery CUR, Star
of "R ed  R iver," comes

f 1,*. .

The ”resort crowd" got i t , ,, 
now its sweeping the country

1:45

THURS.
to—Matinee and Nlte—Mr

I Jewel Robbery
Melodrama with Jecoue- 
line Whits, star of "Ito. I 
turn ef tho Bedmon." I

M r s n * r ~ / t y a

AND

C S

j y j y s t e r
< S.niiojn ■ BeiiU Akmi lam, . tf

pun

Box Office 1 
Open* 1 :M

M —  Matinee and Nile—15c
TODAY Jc THURS.'

the GOUCHO shirt
It's reolly new! A sensation at fash
ionable resorts at $6.95. Now yours 
for only about half that.
It's the new (colorful) look in men's 
sports weor— on extra fine T-shirt with 
collar added.
Women wont it, too Choose matching 
or contrasting pairs for hubby and 
wife. Endless choice of color combi
nations.

$3.95

Cuyler at Francia 
Pampa, Taxa»

I n  m a n y  t o w n s  we serve, Southwestern Public Serv
ice is the largest tax payer. Just as many other tax pay
ing citizens we pay each year municipal, county, state 
and federal taxes.

Most of these tax bills have gone up in the past sev
eral years as tax rates have risen, and as our invest
ment in equipment has increased.

1 4

Despite increased expenditures for taxes, wages and 
equipment, your Public Service Company is happy 
that it ia still able to provide dependable electric serv
ice today at lower cost than ever before.

PUBLIC SB M ICE
C O M P A N Y

>4 m i l  or eoo »  ctriiK««Bir a b »  roane s e r v i c e

---------------------- .... . I i b — 1 1 ■—

Exchange, aays in the 
Business. . .

In an article entitled "Speculate 
or Stagnate," Truslow aays there 
is a scarcity of venture capital, 
and emphasises that the nation 
has grown great through the 
willingness of men to risk money 
on industrial project* and ideas. 
Expansion and modernisation and 
replacement of equipment require 
1« lot of money, Truslow aays, 
yst not more then could be 
found from surplus funds avail
able.

Americans s p e n d  staggering
ar ounts for transitory things, he 
_iys, and these expenditures get 
higher every year. In 1**». for 
instance, our beauty parlor, bar
ber shop and toiletries, wine, liq
uor and beer, tobacco and rec
reation bill was around 110 bil
lion. Today it is more than 
$25 billion. .

"Surely." says Truklow, "such 
a people would be willing, if 
properly persuaded, to invest $7 
billion in American business. . . 
and that is the highest estimate 
I  have seen of new risk capital 
needed annually by business in 
the next few years."

" I t  used to be a lot easier 
to raise venture capital," Truslow 
wWtes, "when we could get it 
from a comparatively small num
ber of people with comparatively 
large amounts of surplus funds." 
Now, however, a great many more 
people have accumulated surplus 
wealth, but in much smaller av
erage amounts, than was the case 
in the past.

" I  am not suggesting," he con
tinues, "that every wage earner 
who manages to accumulate a 
little nest egg should trade in 
the stock market or invest in 
new stock issues. I  do strongly 
suggest, however, that those 
many Americans who manage to 
accumulate fairly substantial sur
plus funds, or who could do 
if convinced it was worthwhile, 
are the logical market today for 
the securities that business must 
sell to raise equity capital. And 
I  maintain that it would be to 
their self-interest, as well as to 
tht  national Interest, for them to 
put part of any surplus funds into 
a share of American business."

Although capital expenditures 
have reached new records. . . 
an estimated $19 billion in 1948 
. . .the investment was overdue, 
due to the war years, and could 
have been greater than it has 
been. Considerably more than 
half the money used for capital 
requirement has ben raised In 
the past few years from profits 
accumulated through recent years 
of high production, he says.

Such internal financing is a 
new trend, * Truslow ' states, .arid 
the reason for it unquestionably 
is the difficulty o f falsing money 
in the capital markets. But busi
ness cannot hope to continue to 
do its financing internally. De
preciation and replacement funds, 
accumulated during the war, are 
being spent rapidly and ao are 
accumulated profits. "High thxes 
on business, which may go high
er, are reducing sharply the sup
ply of money to be available 
from profits In the future.

^mailer companies, on their 
way up, must look tq outside 
capital, and new enterprises. . . 
“ the very yeast of our com
petitive system". . .wtll never 
get started, much less develop, 
without it.

“ Somehow,”  Truslow writes, 
"new capital must be found and 
risked on the continued upgrad
ing of our economy and our 
standard of living."

Electronic Machine  
Studied by Novy

NEW YORK — A  centrally lo
cated electronic computing ma
chine which would handle the 
entire radar warning net around 
the United Mates is being studied 
by the Navy, according to Aviation 
Week. -

‘Device would not only receive 
and Interpret detection data frqm 
the net but would automatically 
calculate interception courses, dis
patch fighWr units, and alert oth
ers," says the publication.

the library *at Weat 
College. An ex-student
college, he once wor* 
library here. He h a » _ 
merous law books to th* 
in the past.

D R . A. L .  L A I  
Chiropract

SOI E. Francia ®

The A ir Materiel Command, at ita Wright-Patterson A ir Force 
Base, Dayton, O., has set up a complete miniature airport, the 
exact replica o f a reel one, complete with “ control tower.”  Midget 
planes, perfect models o f regular A ir Force craft, are used for re
search purposes. Here Adam Stolzenberger, chief of the unit, 

Inspects a baby helicopter prior to a test flight

Silk Stockings 
Being Smuggled

BERLIN  — (jp> — The news
paper Die Welt said Communists 
are smuggling women’s silk stock
ings on a big scale to finance 
their work in Western Germany.

Hoae produced in East Zona

Saxony for 75 East pfennigs, a 
fraction of a dollar, bring up to 
$4.50 on the Western German 
black market, the report said.

The total capital invested in 
the U. S. gas industry totalled | 
nearly six billion dollars in 1948.

Five Million Tourists 
Visited Texos in 1948

AUSTIN — <JP> — The State 
Highway Department reported that1 
more than five million tourists 
visited Texas last year.

A total of 1,84»,000 out-of-state, 
automobiles carrying O.012.000 
tourists spent $114,528,000 in 
Texas in 1948.

* VOLUMEfT DONATED 
CANYON — (Special) — John 

H. White, Borger lawyer, has; 
donated two volumes of “ Ver-1 

Texas Statutes, 1948"  to !

FOR SALE
One of the finest 5 room homes 
in the Fraser addition. Many 

extras.
Call 3940W

HAROLD WRIGHT 
Insurance Agency

Churchill Will 
Meet Truman

NEW YORK — A meeting 
between Winston Churchill and 
President Truman is in the off
ing, Business Week reports.

They will meet in Boston where 
both have agreed to address the 
Mid-Century Convocation on So
cial Implications of Scientific 
Progress at MIT. Churchill speaks 
on Mar. 31, one day before Tru
man. Churchill is staying over to 
sec his old friend.

The magazine points out that 
the meeting will come at a mo
mentous time. The North Atlan
tic Pact will have been signed, 
and Churchill will be fresh from 
his efforts to set up an un
official organization to _ push for 
a United States of Europe.

SOLDIER KILLS SELF
VIENNA — UP) — An American 

soldier who fatally shot himself 
in his barracks here Thursday 
was identified yesterday as Pfc. 
Lindy Howell, of Fort Worth, 
Texas. The provost marshal’s of
fice said It was suicide.

Legal Publications
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: Earl Lee ,.Sheets, the unknown 
heirs ol Earl Lee Mhcets and the un
known heir« of the unknown heirs of 
Earl Lee Sheets GREETING:

You are commanded to appear and 
«newer the plaintiff’s petition at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M. of the flrut 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
day*< from the date of Issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday the 

...............  “  iff*, atD., or be-11 day ot A&'iU  A . .. ------ -a
fore 10 o’clorlt At M„ before the Hon
orable District Court of Gray County, 
at the Court House In Pampa, Texas.

Bald plaintiff* petition was filed on 
the 22 day of February, 1040. The file 
number of said unit being No. MS4 

The names of ths parties In said 
suit arc:

R. K. Smith aa Plaintiff, and Earl 
Lee HheetA. the unknown helra of 
Earl Lee Sheets nnd the unknown 
heirs of the unknown helra of Earl 
Lee Sheets, as Defendant.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follow*, to wit;

Suit In Trespass to Try Title on 
and coverlna. Lots One (1) through
Sixteen (1f> Inclusive nnd Lot 

ighteen (It ) In Block Nine <»)
°/ Flnlev Banks Addition to 
the City of Pnmpa, Gray t'ounty. 

a  Lots One (1) through 
.ity-four (24) Inclusive In 

lock Ten MO) of the Flnlev 
nks Addition to the City of 

imps, Orav County. Texas, being 
the entire Block Ten (10) In said 
Addition.
P ls fn t lf f  Helms ownership thereof 
nnd also claims title by the Three 
(*) Five (5), Ten (Hi) and Twen
ty-five (f.%> year statutes of limi
tations. Plaintiff for title and pos
session of sold land and property 
and for costa and for general re-
Her.
nmoi this th* I t  der of February.

t t f
niven under m i hand end neel 

.sld Court, at office In Pampe. 
*«. this th* M-day ef February

*1»t TXntrtot 
County, Texes. 

Fe*. -  Mer. 8—9—14.

TOUGH HEAVY DUTY 
SPADING FORK

MpterOveWy

I I "  tempered tines forged from 
1-pc. steel. Steel ferrule and 
best grade 30-inch Ash handle.

FINE LEVEL HEAD 
GARDEN RAKE

I -pc. forged steel head, shank. 
14 slim, tapered 3V* " teeth. 
Best grade 40-inch Ash handle.

SPEEDY CULTIVATOR 
FOR EASY WORK

Mattar Qualif 97'
4 stationary tines topered to 
sharp points; forged from 1-pc. 
steel. Best grade 52" handle.

POPULAR PATTERN 
GARDEN HOE i  65

Mollar Quality ■

Blade, shank and socket forged 
- from 1-pc; solid steel. 6% x4'/4 " 

blade. 52" Ash handle.

BRASS SPINNER 
SPRINKLER

far Smoll town«

Sproy covers up to 25' diam. 
Rustproof brass spinner, alum
inum base. Pits standard hose.

FINE SOLID BRASS 
HOSE NOZZLE

Carefully packed to prevent any 
leakage or backspray. Adjusts 
from any spray to shut-off.

RUGGED ROUND BOW 
GARDEN RAKE 4 98

Meitar Quality ,

1-pc. forgod itool hood, shank. 
Very rigid, pGrfGCtly balanced! 
Best grade 60-inch Ash handle^

“ SQUEEZE GRIP“ 
GRASS SHEARS

LakmtiJa Quali**eeseeus w w sr .

Tempered steel blades fastened 
to pressed steel handles by ri
vets. Strong steel wire spring.

HANDY, DURABLE 
GARDEN TROWEL

Ward, lever Me*

Upturn sorth easily with this 
rugged link* trowel. Galvan
ized steel i s .  aluminum finish.

REINFORCED RUBBER HOSE, 50' LENGTH
Tough three-layer construction assures de
pendable service, flexibility. Will .stand 7 
times ordinary city water pressure; will stand 
up to 350 lbs. per square inch pressure.

WARDS EASIER-PUSHING LAWN MOWER *
Fully enclosed 10" wheals with semi
pneumatic rubber tires. Rugged cast- 
iron /frame. 5 crucible steel blades 
remain sharp. Dirt-protectod gears.

1 6 ”
Cuti on [van, Smooth 
Path, 16 inch*, Wide

DURABLE WORK-SAVING GRASS CATCHER
Fits mowers up to IS  inches wide. Aluminum 
bottom with raised lip. Canvas sides firmly 
stitched on th* durable metal framework, 
lightweight and rugged. Hooks ore included.

USE YOUR CREDIT . . . ASK ABOUT WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN



, Phone «««. «11 depart 
JER OF THE AHHO- 
M  (Full Leaned Wire). 

I  tad prea« is entitled ex- 
j  th« une for republication 
local new» printed In thin 

paper aa wel las all AP new» 
itrntr ESntered aa second da*» 

under the Act of March 3,

F a i r  E n o u g h . . . W e s t b r o o k P e g l e r
itSfoB: CommonGround

Governor Dewey unwittingly 
stated the case (or a Constitution
al convention when he said re
cently that the people of the 

United States in
tended that their 

m g o v e r n m e n t ,  
meaning the gen-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1ER in Pampa 25c per week.

advance (at o(flce) «5.00 per 
----- —  wSn, «12.00$«-00 par six months 

_  Price per 
No mails sc ce;

Price per »Ingle copy 5 
.nails accepted in localities 

by carrier delivery.

eral management 
of this union oi 
sovereign states

k the password primeval 
the sign of democracy; 

I will accept nothing 
all cannot have their coun- 
of on the »am« lerm»."

—Walt Whitman.

Ood

i t 's  K n o w  
i a t  W e  F a c e

itmunist
statement by two American 

leaders that they 
support Russia in the event 

ir  is quite different from 
1 statements by Communist 

ie r i  In France and Italy. The 
sound about the same 

Moscow announced the text 
tha circumstances were not

liar.
ores and Togliatti spoke In 

tea where Communists are 
numerous than here.. They 

oke In countries which would 
In real danger of speedy Rug- 

occupatlon If war broke out 
. And they spoke to people 

III suffering from the horror, 
austlon and destruction of the 

war.
eir appeal was based on the 
mptlon that many Frenchmen 
Italians would prefer Soviet 

|rfdom to battle. It was not, 
believe, a safe or reasonable 
lpt1 on. But at the time it 
tha best answer that Mos- 
had for the challenge of 

North Atlantic Alliance.
¡Th e  statement of Foster and 
Iannis was only a faint echo of la others. These men were not
lUy enough to ask Americans to 
lelcome the Soviet armies as
liberators.”  They simply s a i d  
|at they would support Russia 

any “ unjust, aggressive, im- 
hrialistlc war”  brought on by 
I Wall Street."
I Well, everybody knows that’s 
¡hat they would do. They've said 

before and they will probably 
|ty so again. But one would 
lin k  that something new had Iren added.
IA  presidential press conference 
lade quite a big thing out of Mr. 
Imman’s permitting a direct 
I mte when he railed t h e s e  
lammunlsta "traitors.”  Senator 
laatland Indignantly proclaimed 
lia t he would ask legal pro- 
] a tons “ to curb these traitorous 
|{ents of a foreign power and to 
'•vent sedition, espionage and

e pr 
riattolaeoclatlon o f Manufacturers call- 

I I  on labor to cooperate with 
liaaagement In driving the Reds 
l i t  o f Industry. William Green 
| lid tha A FL  would take no part 

strikes to sabotage American 
I ifense. Even Henry Wallace got 
J to the act by saying he was 
I not In accord”  with the Com- 
liunlst statements.
■'Apropos all the flurry. General 
1 laenhower said something sen- 
I ble -  aa Is his custom — in a 
ld k  to the New York Bar As- 
| «elation. Speaking of Russian- 

lean relations generally, he 
I dd ha deplored Americans' tend- 
I icy to view the international situa- 

"w lth doubt, fear and even 
| /steria "

"The U8.000.000 people In this 
I rea l land,”  he said, "are the 
| ilghttest temporal power that 
I ver existed. Let us look on our 
I roblAns like a man who knows 
l i  i i  strong no matter how hum- 
l ie  he Is ”

That la sound advice. The Com 
11OniStS In America are traitorous 

nts of a foreign power. Their 
[ im IS sedition, espionage and 

That ia why their party 
I »Siflira are now on trial But 
lie American people knew all 
I lat before two of those lead- 
rs made their latest public decla 
atlon of loyalty to Russia. So 

I thy all the excitement?
I "The greatest temporal power 
I hat ever existed”  can certainly 
I ope with the danger of domestic 
' ommunism, which is a real men- 
jc e  even with virtually , no 
opular support. It can cope with 
ommunism as It has coped with 
ther dangers and menaces by 

I ntion, not by fear and hysteria.
There has already been action 

gainst the Communists. B u t

should be mort 
than a cold, im
partial umpire 
He did not Intend
to recommend s 

Constitutional convention, but he 
nevertheless pointed out the need 
of such a general political and 
philosophical stock-taking.

Our Constitution Is roughly 160 
years old, it has been amended 
from time to time, in some cases 
unwisely. The 18th Amendment 
was awful, whatever may be said 
agâinst the traffic in liquor. 
Ironically, the 18th came from 
the Southern states which now 
are the core of the states’ rights 
party and movement. It forbade 
a citizen of the state of New 
York to drink liquor because the 
people of South Carolina, for 
example, thought he shouldn't. 
The poeple of South Carolina 
couldn't cross state lines to im
pose their prejudice on the peo
ple of New York, so they got the 
government of the combined or, 
as we say, the United States, to 
try to do it for them.

The immediate result was a 
great deal of crime and the event
ful result was a serious defeat 
for the Constitution. It was vio
lated so efficiently and angrily 
that the states finally got sick 
of the whole business and 
abandoned the experiment. The 
13th, 14th and 15th Amendments 
were adopted as punishments of 
Southern states and persons and 
were put through by fraud In 
packed and spurious legislatures 
in some of the defeated South
ern states. For this latter rea
son alone they are illegitimate 
but they have antiquity and ac
ceptance limited In scope, to rec- 
ommmd them. If i t  is a wise 
course today to insist that for
eign applicants for citizenship 
shall be able to re«ui and write 
and do a little arithmetic, so that 
they may escape the penalties for 
unintentional violation of the In
come tax amendment, and for 
other reasons, it was important 
in 1888 to go carefully In abrupt
ly bestowing citizenship on a 
whole mass of Illiterates. There 
is no disputing the fact that the 
slaves were abysmally Ignorant. 
One of the great arguments in 
favor of abolition was the very 
fact that they had no access to 
education. But the purpose of the 
franchise amendment was to cre
ate a mass of pre-committed and 
controlled votes for the ruling 
party.

Not only Mr. Dewey but ap
parently most of the Republi
can membership appear to be will
ing that the government, or gen
eral management of this union 
of states, should have powers 
which plainly never have been 
conferred on It by any affirma
tive act. The power to attach 
a portion of the Individual's earn
ings In the process known as the 
withholding tax is a case in 
point. The federal government 
wanted a portion of the workers’ 
money as Income tax and the 
administration realized that most 
of It would sift away If the 
employers were allowed to pay 
it to the workers. Once they got 
their hands on It they would 
squander It or hide It and the 
tax-collector would be fooled. Ac
tually. In the case of the war- 
plum workers, this was a proc
ess of taking-back rather than 
taxation. The Roosevelt adminis
tration had made political deals 
with the unions whereby t h e  
overtime rates of pay adopted as 
a spread-work device In time of 
labor abundance were maintained 
In a lime of labor shortage, un- 
s k i l l e d ,  unworthy employees, 
many of them draft-dodgers, were 
getting absurdly high wages. The 
withholding tax was hit upon to 
sluice some of this extravagant 
spending back into the treasury. 

There was a minute precedent

for this trick In the 
curity withholding tax, 
too, had been illegal. Actually, If 
you owe the government money 
and you refuse to pay, the gov
ernment should go after you, In
dividually. That la the govern
ment's job. There are plenty of 
laws by which It can collect tf 
the debtor baa any money. And 
it  it hasn't the government can 
get a legal Judgment. But once 
it waa decided that the govern
ment had a right to put ita hands 
on a minute portion o t the pay 
of all the people, before they ever 
saw It, the way waa cleared for 
seizure of all the pay of all the 
people forever.

Maybe that ia what the people 
it. Butof the several states want.

th ey ' have not said so and the 
Constitution certainly gives no
body any reason to argue that 
this ever was intended.

That would be an appropriate 
topic for a Constitutional conven
tion.

Another would be the question 
whether the president, or general 
manager of the union of states, 
should have the power to make 
treaties as Roosevelt did at Te
heran and Yalta. Those were ter
rible violations of the present 
Constitution and his waging of 
war against Germany without a 
Constitutional declaration of war 
waa another.

There is a proposed amendment 
to the Constitution drifting 
around somewhere which would 
limit the Income tax to 25 
percent. Years ago during the 
original debates and subsequent 
court contests on the income tax, 
some of tt\e pleaders warned that 
the time might come when the 
government would demand as 
much as «0 percent, an unthink
able amount then, or even 100 per
cent, a fantastic proposal. The 
defenders of the tax said these 
suggestions were deliberately ex
aggerated and should be ignored.

They were Ignored and tha tax 
was ratified and accepted by the 
people on the understanding that 
the rate would be trifling. Now 
a 40 percent tax la common and 
the high brackets actually exceed 
90 percent. In certain combina
tions of circumstances, t a x e s  
have exceeded 100 percent. In 
England the rates frankly do 
exceed 100 percent with t h e  
avowed purpose of forcing the 
owners of securities to sell them 
and to make them poor. The pur
pose of our tax was to raise 
money. That has been forgotten. 
Now the purpose Is to prevent 
some people from getting rich, 
from having too much fun.

Mr. Dewey and all the other 
advocates of the total-insurance 
state constantly talk of a new 
concept of nationto government. 
It la a government to mind 
the baby, to visit the sick and 
provide amusement, education and 
vacations — and Jobe for mil
lions of the parasites of the party 
In power.

But our Constitution says noth
ing outright on this theme and 
nothing under Its breath, either, 
for that matter, although the to- 
tal-insurance and baby-sitter peo
ple claim they can detect this 
sentiment with a political listen
ing device of some kind.

I  don't know. I  don't say the 
people don't want these things. 
Maybe they do. But If we are 
going that way, why not say so? 
We have a right to change our 
Constitution and our form of 
government. We have no boss. 
We needn't apologize to anybody 
for anything we decide to do in 
our own affairs. We don't grant 
other countries the same right to 
run their own domestic affairs 
Iree of intrusion and meddling 
by us, but few claim that right 
ourselves.

That Is what I  love about us

By B. O. HOIUBB 

Answering Questions From 

Tax Supported Educators 
The last couple of days I  have 

been reporting concerning the talk 
I made before a group of educa
tors who belong to the Phi Delta 
Kappa fraternity. It seems that I  
was Invited because I  oppose tax 
supported schools. I  accepted on 
the understanding that most of 
the time would be given to the 
members to aak me questions 
which I proposed to answer each 
question in 130 words. Of course, 
they thought that 1 contradicted 
myself. I  thought that I  did not 

One of the questions that was 
asked was: "Who Is benefltted by 
public education?" I presume that 
they thought I  would answer that 
the poor of course were benefltted. 
My answer was that it didn't bene
fit a single solitary soul. The fact 
of the matter Is that the poor are 
the very people who are harmed 
most by tax supported miseduca- 
tiqn. They are harmed most be
cause It runs up the cost of gov
ernment, makes It more difficult 
for people to understand moral 
law, greatly reduces production, 
and makes it infinitely harder far 
the poor to subsist. These public 
educators did not seem to know 
that there Is a law of compensa
tion ...that everything har to be 
paid for...and that the thief In 
the final analysis, Is really only 
stealing from himself. A group 
trying to get something by force 
is doing nothing but stealing or 
robbing. They hurt themselves 
more than the people from whom 
they are stealing. They are taught 
to lean on the state. Their minds 
are crippled and dwarfed. It  makes 
it more difficult for them to learn 
to reason. They come to believe In 
socialism and  c o m mu n i s m ,  
collectivism and statlsm. And no 
people ever progresed under so
cialism. As Sir Ernest Benn, pres
ident of the Society of Individual
ists, said: "Socialism spells Starv
ation". And when people are starv
ing, those with the least ability, 
everything else being equal, are 
the ones who suffer the most. 
What Is Americanism?

A n o fV w r  T r a p p e d  C o w

T f t v  - ,

is - Í J * .

W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

One educator attempted to ex
plain what Americanism meant. 
He seemed to think that Amer-

there has also been a lot of 
hollering, hand-writing and breaat 
beating There aeema little point 
now in any more of It. The people 
are now fully aware of the baaic 
facta Shouted denunciation of 
the Reds simply wastes time and 
energy and doesn't hurt the Reds 
a bit.

Freedom through the ages has 
been an tnaplring word and free
dom Itaelf ia a glorious thing. 
It ia worth your while and mine 
to talk about freedom. I f  you 
don't talk about freedom, you 
won't have tt to pass on to the 
next generation. Now is the time 
to talk
—Dr. John A. Krout, director, 

School of General Studies, Co
lumbia University.

I  am scared to death to go 
over 40 miles an hour In a car. 
When I feel the urge to speed, 
I  take to the air where traffic 
Is not so heavy.
—Capt. Eddie Rlckenbacker, presi

dent of Eastern Air Lines, and 
famous World War I air ace.

town S o n ili. Iir  T h u rm a n  S e n sin g

rho

Freedom is not something that 
ertBla races want or that cer- 

| ain nations. Freedom Is not some- 
that certain classes of peo- 

I ■!«—rich men or poor men or cdu- 
ated men—want Freedom is 
omething that the individual 

li/anta, regardless of his status. The 
■ sve o f liberty comes from within, 
■i Robert Burns was quite right, 
I hen, when he wrote, “ A man's 
I-a man for a ’ that.”  A man's 
rtoattlan or wealth or power or 
I nfluence has nothing to do with 
‘ jrtB desire for freedom. The pio- 

. With nothing but an axe 
a  rifle who carved out a 

In the forests of early 
fierica loved freedom Just as 

aa the plantation owner 
Uved In his mansion on the 

— aka of the river.
Am erica was a search for free- 

by the individual citizens 
America. That Is why they 
up a  government which was 

always to exist only by “ the 
joneent of the governed." That 

why they drew up fundament- 
which guaranteed 

Individual citizen certain 
tble rights which could 

t be taken from him, by the 
vernment or by anyone else. 
Faopla who love freedom just 

sys retain control over their 
nt; they can never let 

government gain c o n t r o l  
■ them. A  real man does not 

at Me government trllng him 
to do and when to do it 

hear to do it; he does not 
toe government determin

ing how much he can earn and 
what he can do wKh his money 
after he earns it. And this is 
just as true of the worker in 
the factory as the president of 
the bank; It is Just as true of 
the clerk In the store as of the 
teacher in the schoolroom; it is 
just as true of one person in 
America as it is of another.

This spirit of independence on 
the part of the individual citizen 
permeated the growth of this 
nation right on down through 
the years — until recently! Now 
there is a growing inclination 
on the part of the individual to 
surrender his right to indepen
dent action and turn over the 
provisions for hia welfare to his 
government. I f  this trend con
tinues, the people of the United 
States will in the course of time 
lose altogether the one thing that 
made this nation great, and the 
United States of America will 
set out on the long decline to
wards oblivion.

This surrender of f r e e d o m  
might be illustrated In many 
ways. So far aa the worker in 
the factory is concerned. It is 
well brought to the to re  in the 
efforts to again legalize, to gain 
government sanction for, t h e  
closed shop. Under the cloeed shop, 
the worker loses all his rights 
as an individual. He Is no longer 
hla own boss. Prom then on, 
he does what hla union bosses 
tell him to do. He must pay dues 
or he cannot work at all. Ha la

no longer a free man. Regard
less of the benefits ha may think 
he Is getting from his union 
membership, he is submitting to 
a form of slavery that Is all 
the more dangerous because it 
is so Ihsldmus. The only ones 
who really want the closed shop 
are the labor leaders — because 
it gives them control over the 
workers — and the politicians 
who want the votes controlled 
by the labor leaders. There Is 
no place among freedom-loving 
people for the closed shop.

The surrender of freedom can 
also he illustrated by the ac
ceptance of eubetdies by the peo
ple from the government. When 
the people accept subsidies, they 
no longer control their govern
ment — their government con
trols them. The farmer, for In
stance,' when he accepts price 
support for his crops is inevita
bly headed for the time when he 
will raise what the government 
tells him to raise in the amount 
that the government tells him. 
He will sell his crops where, 
the government telle him end 
receive what the government says 
he can have.

It Is a strange thing that we 
could Imagine government con
trol being for our benefit. when 
by no stretch of the Imagination 
can a government conceivably be 
as Interested In the people aa 
the people are Interested In 
themeolve. But so tt goe —. 
unleee we soon come to our senses I

icantim meant what we have done 
and what we are doing rather than 
the Ideologies and principles set 
forth In the first great document 
of the founding of the United 
States.

He argued that because the peo
ple of Massachusetts in colonial 
times passed compulsory school 
laws that public education was 
part of the American system. 
That was before the great prin
ciples set forth in the Declaration 
of Independence were Issued and 
even It states have had tax sup- 
norted schools on a constantly In
creasing basis that does not In the 
least change the principles set 
forth In the Declaration of In
dependence. What the majority of 
people think Americanism means 
has nothing to do with what It 
actually does mean. Americanism 
mtans a government with the con
sent of every individual who wants 
his and every other person's life 
and propsrty protected. It does not 
and never did mean a government 
of a bare majority or 99%. The 
founding fathers were afraid o l 
tyranny of the majority Just as 
they were afraid of the tyranny of 
dictators.

It Is pathetic to think that our 
children are exposed to teachers 
who know so little about the 
moral principles on which this 
country was formed as to believe 
that they are based on the be
lief that the American way of life 
means that the majority in each 
community or in each ktate or in 
all the states have a right to take 
any fraction of the life energy of 
any group that It saw fit to do to 
“educate" that minority. That Is 
the same ideology as the divine 
right of kings. It Is only substltut. 
Ing the belief In the divine right 
of majorities for the devlne right 
of kings. This country was based 
on the divine right of each and 
every Individual, but there Is little 
chance of people believing in It 
so long as we have public educa
tors who are so much Interested In 
their own prestige and reputation 
that they are not willing to 
answer questions with ths idea 
of finding moral law that governs 
human relations.

The whole tenure of the meet
ing showed the socialistic beliefs of 
the members. And how could they 
believe in anything else but so
cialism when public schools are 
nothing but socialism?

These teachers adopt the prac
tice of Pilate by asking broad 
questions that cannot be answered, 
auch as "What Is truth?’ ’, and by 
ao doing they want to leave the 
Impression that there are no 
truths that men can know: T>iat

By Ç AY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The Federal 

Reserve Board's recent relaxation 
of Regulation W ’a restrictions on 
consumer credit w a s  designed 
solely to maintain present prices 
in several lines where the over
supply of goods and customers' 
buying caution threaten to pre 
clpitate sharp decllnei.

It waa not a major move In 
Washington’s war on Inflation. It 
was simply a gesture whose ef
fect, if any, will be largely pay 
chological. It was also a "fee ler."

I f It Inspires a rush to market 
and . excessive purchases "on the 
cuff,”  the regulations can an d  

will be tightened 
overnight. I f the 
lagging custom
ers require fur- 
t h e r prodding, 
the controls can 
be loosened om 
mediately so at 
to reduce down 
payments and ex
tend the liquida
tion period on 

loans from tweqjty-one to twenty- 
7our months. !r

Federal Reserve officials have 
kept mum over the purpose and 
possible effect of their new de
cree. Unfortunately, they m a i n 
tained such a reserve that they 
permitted President Truman, who 
is not a financial or economic 
genius, to offer an extremely awk
ward explanation for their de
cision at a recent press confer
ence.

knowing how minute effect the 
revision of Regulation W w i l l  
have on the nation's economy, Mr. 
Truman felt called upon to ex
plain the apparent inconsistency 
of the administration’s attack on 
high prices. In fact, a few un
feeling and equally Ignorant re
porters backed him against the 
wall of his semi-circular office.

"How,”  they asked," can y o u  
reconcile this easing of c r e d i t  
with your warnings against in
flation, your new demand f o r  
anti-inflation controls and «ou r 
insistence on a four-blllion-douar 
tax rase?"

That was easy, according to Mr. 
Truman. Two price movements 
are underway simultaneously, he 
explained. Some are going up, 
while others are falling. There
fore, Regulation W was relaxed 
so as to build a floor under those 
prices which are dropping. But he 
requires renewal of controls from 
Capitol Hill so as to fix a ceiling 
over those which are skyrocket
ing.

Federal Reserve officials were 
amused at this glib essay on ec
onomics.

laid off.
It was in an effort tc stimulate 

buying In these fields that the 
Federal Reserve boys, who arq 
far more conservative than the 
White House or the Council of 
Economic Advisers in their eco
nomic thinking, eased regulations 
in a narrow field of consumer 
credit.

Next time, perhaps, they will 
Up o ff President Truman in ad
vance on the relative unimpor
tance ot such a  policy modifica
tion.

INCONSISTENCY — W i t h o u t

there are no eternal lawa They 
do not ask what is this truth or 
what la that truth, but what is tha 
truth. And we certainly know 
enough various truths as a guide 
for human relations, even if we do 
not know all the truth. We should 
know, if we believe In the Ten 
Commandments, the Sermon on 
the Mount and the DeclaraUon of 
Independence, the truth that all 
men are created with equal right 
to pursue happiness. That all men 
are owners of themselves, and no 
one else, and all they produce. 
That no individual or group has a 
moral right to Initiate force 
against another Individual to get 

, something against his will. These 
are all a part of truth.

But these men who call them
selves educators would leave the

BUGABOO — Consumer credit 
has been inflated into a political 
bugaboo. With the national in
come, meaning the pile of money 
people have to spend or borrow, 
totsdling approximately 250 bil
lion dollars, it doesn’t amount to 
a drop In ths well-known Amer
ican bucket.

This sort of credit stands at 
ths mom ant at about s i x t e e n  
billion dollars. But ths amount
which falla under Regulation W 
restrictions totals only eight bil
lion, and half of that figure le 
invested in the automobile mar
ket. Moqt -of the balance has gone 
into household appliances such as 
refrigerators, washing machines, 
rugs, household furniture, radios, 
television sets, etc.

•mpimaion tnat we are completely 
in the dark and thst man can 
make any laws thst they desire 
no matter how much they are out 
of harmony with truth or eternal 
principles, and not suffer the con
sequences. They deny by their 
acts the statement: “Be not de- 

•celved, God Is not mocked. What
soever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap". We are reaping con
stantly Increasing soclsdlstic e f
fects because we are indoctrinat
ing the youth of the land with the 
idea that Americanism consists In 
the majority having a Ight to 
rob the minority, and not on be
lief of the dignity of each and 
every human soul.

One encouraging sign Is that the 
group that I have been calling 
robbers would go so far as to ask 
questions about my position.

I f  a man Is willing to ask ques
tions, he should also be willing to 
answer them. I  know of no other 
way that a man can learn whether 
or not he is In harmony with 
eternal principles. Whether or not 
the educators are Interested In 
learning sterna to be very doubt
ful.

P IPELINES — T h e s e  products 
have become plentiful in recent 
months. A customer can w a l k  
into a store, pick out the model 
he wants and have It delivered 
within a few daya. But buyers 
have been holding back, partially 
in the hope of price reductions, 
and partially because of a  fear 
that the nation stands on th e  
threshold of another depression.

Aa a result, pipelines are filled, 
goods are backing up to tha fac
tory, orders have been cut or 
cancelled

T O P  © * T E X A S  N E W S
Mobeetie

MOBEETTE — (Special)— Mrs.
G. W. Harria visited 
in c - " - « « —  last week.

J. M. Bryant and C. A. 
attended the District 10 conven
tion at the First Baptist Church 
ln Borger Mar. 10.

Mrs. Preston Hutton of Cana
dian will be presented In a book 
review at the April »  meeting 
of the Blue Bonnet Study Club, 
It has been announced. The reg
ular meeting date, April 31, has 
been changed in favor of the 
date.

The change in meeting date 
was announced at a meeting at 
tha home of Mrs. A. Carmichael 
At that meeting, an informative 
program was conducted by Mrs. 
J. Kent of South America. Mrs. 
J. L. Dunn discussed Cuba; Mrs. 
Kent told about Haiti and the 
Dominican Republic; Mr«. G. W. 
Harris, about Mexico. A  duet

Mr. and Mrs. James A. B igger«
have moved to White Deer.

FROZEN —  Whereas consumer 
credit is a minor problem, Federal 
Reservers concede privately that 
their secret headache is the tre
mendous and virtually uncontroll
able amount of member b a n k  
credit, which totals 1SS billion 
dollars. There is where the dan
ger lies, and their anti-inflation' 
ary power in this field Is ex
hausted for practice! reasons.

They have boosted reserve re
quirements to the breaking point. 
Member banks in New York and 
Chicago, the great financial can
tors, must keep a  2S percent re
serve against deposits, although 
the percentage c«ui be raised to 
30. Reserve city banks must keep 
22 percent as against a 24 per
cent maximum. In rural areas the 
respective percentages are 18 and 
20.  ‘

Mtontaitong these required re 
serves means that billions a r e  
frozen, whereas these institutions 
might earn profitable interest if 
this money could be put to work.

BLOW — The obvious remedy 
is to increase reserve require
ments, thus forcing member banka 
to hoard additional billions and 
remove this inflationary f a c t o r  
from ths borrowing markets. If 
banks have to keep the money in 
their vaults, they cannot lend It. 
But here the Federal Reserve 
shies off for practical reasons.

Member banks, especially in the 
larger cities, have grown restless 
undsr Washington's restrictions 
They want to farm' out t h e i r  
funds Instead of keeping them in 
a deep, Truman frees#. So,, some 
of the most important member 
banka have threatened to with
draw from the Federal Reserve
system, and go it on their own. 
Such a breakup w o u l d  be a
politico-economic dagger blow at 
the White House.

Federal Reserve C h a i r m a n  
Thomas B. McCabe has another
weapon against Inflation based on 
bank credit. BBut he cannot use 
it without a fight with Treasury 
Secretary Snyder. Mr. McCabe 
could sell federal securities to 
the bauika, thus diminishing their 
cash reserves. But such selling 
would knock down the price of 
government bonds, whereas Sec 
retary Snyder and Battery B 
Mate Truman have guaranteed to
peg their price at above par, re- 

and men have been gardless of their real value.

Skellytown
SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 

Mr. and Mrs. A O .
Long Island, Nebr., visited with 
their daughter Mrs. Lowell Dahl- 

enroute to TasMand. Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. W. tt. Jones of 

Cabot Camp visited relatives to 
Oklahoma m i— llji

Mrs. E. O. Conyers of Pampa 
visited Friday In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Norton and 
Eddie Ray.

Mra. N. F . Smith ia 
her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Dahlgrsn la  toe '  
und Camp.

Northern Nat-

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Shults vis
ited In Amarillo and Canyon last 
week.

Mra. Pearl Franklin h a s ____
dismissed from toe Worley Hos
pital.

The Rav. M. O. Evans and 
fam ily had aa their guests leaf 
weekend hla sister and family 
*----- Clarendon.from

Mrs. Lola Patton visited last 
week with relatives in Electro.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Foster and 
eon of Borger visited last week 
in toe home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
C. a  Foster and Betty.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark and 
Batty Lou visited relatives la  
Cleburne and Fort Worth a week 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harlan 
made a business trip to Amarillo 
last weekend.

waa presented by two young wo
men: Madge Patterson and Mau- 
rea Godwin, who sang "The Kid 
With a  Rip In His Panto."f

G racie  Says
By GRACIE ALLEN

A  lady who la a famous child- 
study expert says parents should 
try a little harder to understand 
their children. For one thing, she 
suggests that parents should read 
the funnies, too, so they can dis
cuss them with the kiddles.

I'm  «sire toe children wouldn't 
mind discussing the funnies, tt 
they could get them away from 
their parents in the first place. 
But I'm  afraid I  wouldn't be 
very good at discussing them. 
The funnies got too complicated 
for me the day they stopped end
ing them with exlamatieoa like

This expert also said par— to 
should study their children's re
actions at horror movies. Ths last 
time our fam ily went to one, my 
daughter said to me, "Mother, 
•top screaming—tt len t actually 
real.”  And my a—  nudged George 

ylnf. ‘ 'Fathdr, wake up and 
atop snoring. You’re scaring 
more people than toe picture 
la.”

So They Say
That's all right, son. I ’m a  

country hick, too.
— President Truman, to a vial- 

lng Boy Scout who apoligised 
for being “ Just a. country hick.”

This »'cold war”  could end in 
20 minutes, Soviet Russia being 
willing, in deeds as well as 
words. We ask nothing of her 
except the right of independent 
nations to " liv e  and let live“  
according to their own free choice 
in their own domains.

Arthur H Vandenberg (R ) 
of Michigan.

ÿOi&ûoéif %Q u e e n
D—L m a m s s ,

went back to the 
labels.

Sin squinted at the 1900-07 map 
to the brown light and then held 
tt up to cafch a m ila of toa bright
ness Altering through the Vboo

t h  k  STO RSI M n  H ear?  a a l  
•te Ol BifW , varaflMlMB at a 
iw a a k  VMttvt, w lt ie s s  Um  < e »tk  
t f  a a a a  nmmeû H m m
Later their retta*« la m  
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S IN  peeked between the spines of 
3  ■ fan-shaped palm leaf. From 
aer hiding piece among the music 
racks on the bandstand, she 
watched Gayner come down the 
itairs from tbs second floor bel- 
;ony and cross to the fiber tunnel 
hat concealed the s w i n g i n g  
citcfaen doom. A  moment later, 
ihe heard the far-atray atom ot 
he restaurant’s beck door.

To be safe, she «ratted as long 
is she could and then let out her 
jrreath. ,A  church hush lay over 
he Ship o f the Desert She tree 
ill alone In the dead reutaurant. 
Sin began to feel more foolish 
han nervous. She had followed 
3ayner here without trouble— but 
what next? »h e ’d have a hard 
ims explaining to anyone, even 
in unbiased Judge, what exactly 
he was doing trespassing- to t  
hat matter, she didn’t even know 
lerself.

Sin slipped down off the band- 
itand and tiptoed over to the 
wisted Ironwork staircase that 
•d to the balcony. Since she was 
(— passing anyway, «he might aa 
well make a good job of i t

Sin climbed the stairs stepping 
■arefully so her sandals wouldn't 
crape on the tile steps. A t the 
op, she paused to listen. She 
ward nothing to keep her from 
■penmg the door to the office 
which Gayner had Just quitted.

The leather-paneled room 
melancholy in the scant bars of 

nlight that fett serosa carpet 
end desk top. Cigsret smoke still 
bung in the etr.

There was nothing Interesting 
to eight, so Sin tried the d 
drawers. They were unlocked, la  
the center drawer, under an ot 
pock of dgarets, wee a sheaf of 

ipert held together by a «sire 
clip. She eat doam In the big chair 
and liberated the sheets from the 
imprisoning dip.

aw s a •  
rjVHE papers «rare an

patently of toe area surround
ing Azure, the Sal too Sea and 
Borego Valley. Tha first o m  was 
labeled to Ink: "Flood o f 1849."

tncilod under this «res the hand- 
srrttt—  notation, "Very rough re
construction — prob. inaccurate.” 
A  large area of the dra«rlng had 
been shaded, most of tt lying 
south o f Azure.

The next map eras mo more ex
plicit The date waa 1M1. Again 
a portion o f toe map was shaded 
but Sin discovered by comparison 
that the arm waa slightly smaller 
than on toe first map. and more 
ovaL

The date on toe third map was 
1909-07 and It waa titled: "For
mation Of SIS.” The f•miliar 
darkened area waa praeant. but 
toe topography waa dra«m to 
greater detail, with place names 
added. Sin recognized Highway 
99 which they had toilosved north 
from Brawley to Azure. At the 
southern tip of the Santa R on 
Mountains, another and «m*iiqr 
section had been shaded, its verti
cal lines superimposed on ths 
horizontal stripes ot the larger 
expanse. A  cross had been drawo 
in pencil at a spot to tola area 
and a notation made.

The reet of toe papers <*ars 
heavier and gloeeier-aerial pho
tographs of desert country —  
which the distinguished nothing 

■lltor. She Itod them arid« end

• •  •
T  IGHT, torrents o f tt. flooded 

the office. Sin shrieked and 
Jumped up.

“Bad for your eyes, Mrs. Con
over—reading In the dark," Ver
non lisped. He 1—ned sorrowfully 
in the doorway, his hand still —  
toe Hght switch.

Sin ssrsllowed and tried to a—  
something. A ll that came out o f 
her dry throat was a croak.

Vernon moved toward the desk. 
Sin backed away, her hands out
stretched to ward him off. Use 
maps floated to the carpet * T »  
•cream." she whispered.

Vernon shook his head mourn
fully and Sin saw for tha first 
time that he waa pointing a gun 
at her—t  short gray automatic 
that matched ton lapels and 
trouser-strip— o f his maroon unl-
form. "D on t acrcam," be said. 

Sin hodlooking the happiest that I  
seen him. "Keep quiet and yon 
might be all righ t”  Ha raised Me 
voice. "A ll r igh t”

Gayner stepped through toe 
open doorway and regarded their 
captive with chilly amusement. " I  
hope are didn’t give you too much 
of ■ shock. Mrs. Conover.”  he said 
pleasantly “ But you can under
stand we had to take certain pre
cautions. Vernon. I believe you 
may put away the gun. Mra. Con
over realizes that she’ll have to 
do aa «— say."

Vernon appeared displeased — 
he slipped the automatic under 
the toil of hie tunic into a hip 
pocket.

"What do you want from me?" 
Sin quavered, her eyes darting 
between the two. Her tips were 
trembling so that tt was an effort 
to form the words.

Gayner said heartily, T h a t* ! 
exactly what 1 was going to ask 
you. And 1 wouldn’t be surprised 
If Mr. Barselou didn't repeat the 
tome question Don’t make bias 
repeat it loo often "

"Start thinking up a good so
rer," Vernon advised her.
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Roundup Çlub Drops Decision 
To Lakeview Mittmen, 6-3
Training Briefs From the Major 
League Spring Baseball Camps

No Upsets in 
AAU Tourney

OKLAHOMA CITY, — UP) — 
The 42nd annuel National AAU 
H&skstball Tournament, without 
the semblance. of an upset In 
three days' play, moved into the 
third round today With all eight 
seeded teams seeking quarter-fi
nals berths.

By the Associated Press

Dickty Cooches Card
8T. P ETTERSBURG, Fla., — (JIP)

— Bill Dickey, New York Yankee 
coach and former sta. catcher, 
is teaching the finer points of 
the trade to Joe Garaglola in 
addition to Yogi Berra.

Abrams Still Hot
VERO BEACH, V ia  — The 

hitting of rookie outfielder Cal 
Abrams continues to be the talk

And after all the top-ranked in the camp of the Brooklyn
Dodgers. Abrams, a Brooklyn na
tive, - got two singles against the 
Philadelphia Athletics yesterday 
to boost his total to eight for 
13, a blistering 538 pace.

teams had shown their wares, 
few observers doubted the de
fending champion Phillips Oilers 
and the Oakland Bittners were 
headed for another showdown in 
their three-year rivalry.

Both teams played their second 
games at a night session of to
day's schedule. The Oilers op
pose Salt Lake City's Brooklawna 
and the Bittners take on the 
Arlington, Tex., Motors. .

Yesterday Arlington whipped ' *“ *** c t y;____
Milwaukee'. Boston Store. Tl-43. y 0 ||m e r  G f O O m e d

Mize Hurt
PHOENIX, Aris. — Johnny 

Mize, slugging New York Giant 
first baseman, Is resting a stiff 

1 knee. Mize stumbled on the base

Louis in Houston
DALLAS — OP) — Joe Louis,

ORIJtNDO, Fla. — Manager 
Joe Kuhel of the Washington 
Senators is grooming rookie Clyde

former heavyweight boxing cham- VoUm*r f° r “  «witch
ion, fights an exhlition in Hous- ®Xaln8t l* tt handed pitchers, 
ton tonight and smother h e r e  ~ _  ,
Friday mght. N egro P itch e r Good

He stopped here yesterday en
roule to Houston. “ I ’m retired 
(Armament," he told -interview
ent;

TUCSON, Arts. — For a player 
who came along strictly on a 
trial basis, Roy Welmaker, 27- 
year-old Negro hurler, wasn’t

In Houston he fights Elmer dolB_ .o  badly today with the 
(Violent) Ray and here he will Cleveland Indians.
go four rounds 
die of Omaha.

with Tex Bod-

BOWLING
TOP O’ TEXAS LEAGUE 

Harvester Drue
........ 167 164 16*

The southpaw veteran of the 
I Negro National League yesterday 
I hurled his second straight relief 
! victory over the New Y o r k  
'Giants, blanking the New Yorkers 
' at Phoenix with one hit in the 
| three innings he pitched.

Handicap 
Total ....

____  11Ï
Mounce ...........  107 10«

WO«M>y ..............  1,4 1,7Mtjfion .............. 114 142
..........  10 10
.... 617 «44
RMves Olds 

Massy , 1 7 6  124
Boftn . » .........  U0 116
Candler ........... 140 104
Howell ...........  128 ia>
Duenkel ..........  139 loti
Total .............. 712 «74

414

691 2077

PrmMMi ...........  >12Dummy . . . . . . . .  U8
Little . . . . . . . . . .  13-t

Blackburn-Shaw-Sime
Brake ...............  142 139 191 471
Biddle ..........  144 133 14« 423
Baxter . . . . . . . . .  13« 18« 137 469
Canon ..........  147 1«0 141 448
Hawthorne........ 170 169 168 487
Totel ...... A ...  789 777 773 22*9

Bee mien's
M Connell .1 .... 123 101

Petrie 14»
Handicap ........... II
Total .............. «44 «1* 1946

Court House Cete
Hutchens .........  148 162
Putnara ............  1*4 121
Murphy ............  114 12«
Rlttennouee 1*1 158
Aironi . . . ; .........  Il* 149
Total ................ *77 704

Bunehlne Dairy
Buri ..................  150 148
OàwaJt .............   167
MltcheB . . . . . . . . .  91
Belle . . . . . . . . . .  166
MrPall .............. 133
Handicap ...........  4
Total ...............  Ho

738 3111

167
167

113 2037

Crump
Pirkar’t Blossom Shop
*.........  120 10.? 114
..............  10» 109 US

e r f - ...............  14f* 199 19?
Roger* ..............  142 1«'» 19«
S K p i P l  •••• H* ltr> 187B i A . ..........  19 19 19
Total ;Ts.........  «52 «95 «53

Zsls’s Jew e lry
Cook ................. 122 1 ft  129

urnmr ............  122 122 122
isenners ........ 13« 132 131

.a . . .  1«« 112 14«
file .............. 1ST 1«4 149

otal .................. 703 ««9 «77«rnn— i---- r -

Reds Drub Braves
TAMPA, .Fla. — The Cincin- were _ _  _______

nati Reds get another chance to- seemed to gain "strength and con

A crowd of slightly over one 
thousand Pam pa fight fa  
treated to thirteen fast 
bouts lsmt night at the 
tortum, sponsored by the Roundup 
Club. Though the Roundup 
Club lost the team match, • to 
3, the fans went away thoroughly 
pleased with the action they w it
nessed. The Lakevtew team held 
the edge on experience, which 
showed up several times during 
the night. But the Roundup 
Club proved that they have good 
fight material coming up in the 
future. »

Lefors High School filled in 
on several of the fights, due to 
s' shortage of weight matches be
tween the Lakevtew and Round
up Club teems. In all, four Le
fors boxers saw action last night.

R e d  us T ops  Sam s
In the first fight of the night, 

85-pound J. D. Red us, Lefors 
decisloned Russell Sams, the first 
of three Sams boys who saw ac
tion. Sams was very wild with 
all of his blows, though he was 
the aggrermr meet of the fight.  
But Red us was waiting for him 
when Sams charged in and J. D. 
caught him with several hard, 
rocking rights and lefts to earn 
the decision by a wide margin.

Jamas Loses Close One
In a 75-pound bout, Ronald Lee 

James lost a very close decision 
to Tim Kirk, in the first team 
match. Neither boy landed many 
solid blows, but Kirk landed the 
moat counters. James, .inexperi
enced as he is, showed fine form, 
and Is a boy to watch In the near 
future.

C o op er E asy  W in n e r
Billy Eld Cooper, fighting in’ the 

85-pound class, earned a clear 
cut decision from Charles Den
ton. Denton threw long, looping 
righta and lefts that CUoper easily 
evaded, countering with hard, 
straight lefts.

Wilhelm Upaet
In another fast and very close 

fight, Bob Wilhelm lost a de
cision to John Freeland. Both 
boys threw lota of leather, but 

very wild. Wilhelm

' V i e  - ; i ‘ 7 ■ ■' -7?" \--Jrn ' " ‘ -¿7 . ... -VSjW
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NEW YORK —(FV- Bowling 
Oreen of Ohio, perhaps the hot 

PAGE 5 teat teafai at the moment In col-

ARRENI’$ 
ARM UP

lege basketball, will carry a  15- 
game winning streak into t h e

QUESTION: How many Kentucky Derby winner* did 
Earl Sande ride?

FIGHT TALK: The Roundup Club for Boys put on its 
first public demonstration last right before a full house at 
its Sportatorium headquarters. Though as many fights as 
anticipated weren’t on the card, it was through no fault of 
the Rounduppers. Still the thousand fans on hand saw 
thirteen action-packed bouts.

The two teams ran into dlf- “

day to feel out the opposition 
they’ll run into in the 1949 Na
tional League pennant race.

The Redlega moved to Clear
water to take on Philadelphia.

Yesterday they drubbed Bos
ton's 1948 National League pen
nant winners, 11 to 1.

Cords W in One

fldence aa the fight progressed 
having Freeland out on hia feet 
at the final bell.

Bonaatt Beats Elmo 
In the feature fight of the 

night, Jim Bennett won a 112- 
pound fight from ’ Elmo Sams, 
when Bams was disqualified for 
fouling three times after being 
warned. Sams was constantly rab-

8T. PETERSBURG, Fla. — The bit punching, after being warned
St. Louis Cardinals’ spirits were 
revived today after their first 
victory of current exhibition 
games. They beat the New York 
Yankees, 8 to 1, yesterday,

Browns Hit Rood
BURBANK, Calif. — The 8t.- 

Louia Browns “ A “  team opens a 
road trip into central California 
today, playing two games at San 
Francisco and two at Oakland. 
The ''B '* team will stay here
for games against the Hollywood 
team of the Pacific Coast League.

Hughson Tries Today
SARASOTA. Fla. — One of

the questions plaguing Boston’s 
Red Sox and their supporters in 
the American League flag chase 
may be answered partly today 
when Tex Hughson takes the 
mound against the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

Tex pitched 19 not so hot in
nings last season.

• ;

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
OTour DuPont Paint Dsalsr

110 W. Thut Phono 257

Tigers Fight Braves
Braves, flogged 11-1 by the Cin
cinnati Reds yesterday, will op
pose Detroit's Tigers under new 
manager Red Rolfe today.

9. 8. 844 nM far dry. «rackad II*«
—mm Maadiolatwm Madicalad Stick I 
Madlaatlaa la  padiaf-dta •tick «arati

Sox Need Lefties
TUCSON, Ariz. — One of the 

current problems of the Chicago 
White Sox la lack of left handed 
hitters.

The so-called Sox power men
— Pat Seerey and Gua Zemlal
— are both right handed bat
ters.

The pelican derives Its name 
from the Greek. It has a huge< 
beak shaped like a great Greek
pelekus, an ax.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

COt—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGINO SERVICE 

M9 S. Cuy 1er Phone IM8
Radcllff Bros. Electric Co.

2 Bran i ff
S A V E S  Y O U  4 ^ / 0

Ok IRoukcC

1er

Fly Irontff on* save 51 on your ROUND 
TRIPS or CIRCLE TRIPS . . .  where you go 
one route end return onetheT. The 5% round 
trip discount Is good anywhere on Broniffs 
domestic system. And, o f course, you enjoy 
complimentary meal* and the same Bra niff 
Friendly Transportation as always.

rH0tX a«8*001 » 24343 RW i M

Or caff your travel agent

twice, Same wae disqualified, aft
er thirty aeconda of the final 
round,'when he again fouled Ben
nett in the tame manner.

Lockhart Loses
A 136-pound fight ended in for

ty seconds of the first round when 
Jack Fowler hit Barton Lock
hart with a hard right which 
buckled Lockhart, and then tag
ged him with another aa he was, 
falling, knocking him through 
the ropes where he remained for 
the count.

Roberts Decisloned
In  another 135-pound match be

tween Jumbo Roberta and Jot 
Rice, Lefors, R ice earned a de
cision after twice knocking Rob
erts through the ropes and floor
ing him for an eight count late 
in the third round. Rice kept 
Roberts in trouble constantly with 
hard righta and uppercuts that 
rattled Roberta, but couldn’t knock 
him off his feet.

Tolllson Wins
Paul Tolllson, fighting in the 

135-pound class, showed a vast 
improvement and much finer style 
as he earned a close decision 
over Friday Todd, Lefors. Todd 
was the aggressor throughout 
most of the fight but Tolllson 
was countering well enough to 
land the most blows and win the 
fight.

Smith Defeated
In the 140-pound class, Charlie 

Smith, giving away about a six- 
inch reach, and several years ex
perience, fell before Don Rice, Le
fors, after one mlnuta and thirty 
seconds of the first round. Hard 
rights and lefts, which the In
experienced 8mtth could not 
evade, earned Rice the victory. 

Windsor Scoros TKO 
Jim BUI Windsor scored a TKO 

after 20 seconds of the second 
round had elapsed, over John By- 
are of Lakevtew. Windsor ’floor
ed Byars for an eight count 
and a three count. In the first 
round, after being badly hurt 
himself when the two fighters 

1 bumped heads. It was a furious 
and fast fight, for which Wind
sor Is noted.

Holllnga 111
Jack Measer scored a first round 

TKO over Jim HoUlngs, Earn pa, 
when Holllngs became tick aft
er catching a hard blow to the 
stomach, which unsettled his sup
per. Holllngs was too ill to 'con
tinue. '  ’

Hyatt Dodslonod
Jim Hyatt, fighting his second 

fight in a ring, lost a close de
cision to Winds)! Orrand, in the 
147-pound class. Both boy% were 
wild in the first two rounds, 
and few solid punches were land
ed, though Hyatt did open a small 
cut tinder Orrand »  eye. The last 
round was fast all of the way, 
with a fairly oven exchange of 
punches, though Orrand landed 
the more solid blows.

Bowers Upset
In the final bout of the eve

ning, James Bowers lost a very 
close decision to Kenneth Sams, 
the last of three fighting Sams 
on the Lakeview team. B o t h  
boys were cautious the first 
rounji Same was «did through
out the fight. He landed all of 
hia blows after lowering his head 
and bulling into Bowers, knock
ing James off balance, ao that 
Bowers' punches loot most of their 
power.

Referees for the evening were 
Jim Arndt and Homer Anderson. 
Judges wers Ham Luna, Floyd 
Watson and the referee not in 
the ring. Counting for the knock- 
downe eras dart Brown. The time
keeper was Jim Leverlch.

Acuities in trying to match up 
their fighters. Lakeview had few 
fighters over 100-pounds. T h e y  
brought a large team along, but 
the majority of boxers ranged 
from 100 down to 80 pour 
weights at which the Roundup
pers aren't too heavily stocked aa 
yet. Therefore, our good neigh
bors at Lefors brought t h e i r  
High School team up and match
ed several of their boys with the 
Lakeview fighters a n d  w i t h  
Roundup Club boxers.

In addition to not having many 
lightweights, t h a Rounduppers 
ran into-mother difficulties. Jim 
Gilmore w m  sick with a b a d  
cold; James Claunch has an In
jured back, where he was hit in 
one of his fights at Plalnview; 
Sammy Gaffney injured a wrist 
during the week; D o n  Fagan 
wasn't feeling well; Francis Hunt 
was so feared that the Lakeview 
coach wouldn't let his boy fight 
him and Leon Kelley's scheduled 
fight with Bob Phillips of Well
ington had to be cancelled when 
Phillips failed to arrive. Th<*e 
were just a few of the obstacles 
facing the new club in its first 
venture in the promoting field.

The large crowd In attendance 
was heartening to the club to 
know that they were being so 
well received. They were able to 
put aom money into their bank 
account to help defray expenses. 
And they have plenty of thm. 
trying to purchase equipment to 
train with. In addition they have 
the expense of return matches 
with teams who come here. They 
will travl to Lakeview next 
Tuesday night for a return match 
of last night's fights.

The fighters, the R o u n d u p  
Club, and especially Mr. A. B. 
Lockhart are to be congratulated 
for the fine work they are doing 
and for all of their time they 
have given toward the develop 
ment of this boys' club.

That same Hl-Y event may keep 
the track team from going to Fort 
Worth, too. . .With the p o o r  
weather of late, the trackmen (eel 
that they aren’t capable of doing 
their best in the big city, so 
would Just as soon go to Odessa
-----There was close to 30 boys
working out at the Roundup Club 
headquarters in the Sportatorium 
last Monday night. . .The kids
are interested-----Punching t h a t
bag is good exercise for ball
players, golfers and tennis players 

. .It will build strong, solid
wrists-----Texas , Tech has been
romping through spring football 
drills the past few weeks. .

>ys looking good in practice I 
elude Jerrel Price of B r o w n -  
fleld, Bobby Close of Shamrock. 
Earl, Hugh and Dick Jackson, all

semifinals of the National Invita
tion Tournament tomorrow night 
at Madison Square Garden.

The fighting F a l c o n s ,  «dm 
haven't dropped a decision since 
Jan. 11 when they bowed 83-81 
to Kentucky, rule a four-p o 1 n t 
favorite over San Francisco.

The other semi-final, w h I e h 
opens the program at 8 p.m. 
(EST) matches Loyols of Chi
cago and Bradley University on a 

take-your-cholce" basis.
Bowling Green has become a 

solid favorita' to take the cham
pionship after the surprising quar
ter-final expulsion of top-ranked 
Kentucky and defending c h a m -  
plon St. Louis.

Loyola. 87-58 winner over Ken
tucky, has gained many support
ers. Jack Kerris, the Loyola cen
ter who shackled the Cats’ big 
Alex Groza, Is ons of the tourna
ment’s individual standouts.

Veteran Johnny Révolta in Top 
Spot of Pro-Amateur Tourney

Bradley will be hard to trip if 
It can maintain the drive and 
scoring punch it showed in up
ending Western Kentucky, 95 to 
86. . San Francisco has a team of 
Juniors and Sophs, full of fight 
and hustle.

Sports Round-Up

WEST PALM  BEACH, Fla.— 
(SV^Iohnny Revolts, veteran golf 
professional of Evanston, HI., to
day waa fa a position to make a 
grand slam la one of the richest 
of all tournaments — the annual 
Seminole Club Pro-Amateur Tour
ney.

Kevolta yesterday tied at the 
halfway mark with Lawson Little, 
Monterey, Calif., for the profes
sionals medal (day lead with  
three under par 87’e.

In the Pro-Amateur Tourney he 
was In a three-way tie for the 
lead at the end at 18 holes with 
one partner, Phillips R. Turnbull, 
New York, and In th ird 'p i a c e  
with another p a r t n e r ,  M. D. 
Grant, also of New York.

Each of the 38 professionals Is 
teamed with two amateurs. A  best 
ball score Is kept (or each pro
amateur team. In siddltion a medal 
play tournament (or the profes
sionals with an $11,000 purse is 
played simultaneously with t h e  
pro-amateur matches.

A  stroke behind the l e a d i n g  
trio in the pro-amateur tourney 
with best balls of 88 «rare Lloyd 
Mangrum, Niles. 111., and Hairy 
Hurt, Houston, Tex.

OwntrwMonogor
VERNON — UP) — Bob Hunt- 

ley, owner of the Vernon Duster 
franchise In the Longhorn Base
ball League, announced today ha 
will manage the club this year.

L.loyd Rabbit”  Rigby BklppeT- 
ed the Dusters Into the Shaugb- 
nesay playoff last season.

The Dusters will start training 
at Marlin on March 38.

K m  INSURANCE Men

Wm. T . Froxor & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability Insurance 

US W. Kin gemili Phans M88

YOU'LL LIKE OUR 
LOAN SERVICE 

Salary St Auto Loans
AMOSCAN CKMT CO.

394 8. Cuyler Phono 303

D A N C E
i

TO THE MUSIC OF

of Phillips. Don Wiliams of Phil- 
ifiic

ANSWER: Ear! Sande won the 
Derby three times. First on Zev, 
in 1923, then Flying Ebony in 
1928, and finally on O a l l n n t  
Fox in 1930. Sande had f i v e  
other Derby mounts: American 
Eagle In 1918, Billy Kelly, 1919, 
Bracadale, 1924, Ostnand, 19 2 7 
and Overtime, 1932.

lips and Don Anthony of A i m  
rillo. . .Pat and Ed Clepper of 
Mobeetie are holding down posi
tions on the Tech track team 
Greenville bought pitcher Jimmy
Heller from Amarillo -----  T h e
Chicago White Sox have shorten
ed the distance to their fences 
by 20 feet. . .Wire fences have 
been erected as a barrier to 
shorten the outfield. . -The 20- 
foot spaces «rill be roofed a n d  
used as bullpens— -E very  d a y  
after practice Bob Carpenter, pres 
ident of the Phillies, loosens up 
his pitching arm and gives bat' 
ting practice to Babe Alexander, 
public relations director, a n d  
Frank Powell, travelling secre 
tary. One afternoon Powell hit 
the president on the shin and 
Alexander followed by nicking 
him on the chest with l i n e  
drives. . .“ You’re both f i r e d ,
roared Carpenter-----The Brooklyn
Dodgers use three different outo- 
matic pitching machines at their 
Dodgertown training camp at Vero 
Beach, Florida. . .A b a s o o k a, 
which fires at batters vrtthout 
warning; a thing known as "Iron 
Mike’ ’ that looks like s  siege 
gun and throws knuckle-balls, and 
"Overhand Joe,”  a contraption 
with a metal arm that delivers 
the ball — It will cost the 
Dodgers $225,flOO for their camp 
this season.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK —(JPy- A f e w  

hours before Kentucky's basket- 
bailers were bounced out of the 
Invitation Basketball Tournament 
by Loyola. Coach Adolph Rupp 
told a  Louisville writer: “ I f  we 
lost today, we'll fly  right home so 
the boys won’t miss ■ so m a n y  
classes.” . . .Maybe Adolph w a s  
being prophetic, but he k n e w  
what he was talking about. . . 
Then there was Utah's V a d a 1 
Peterson moaning about b e i n g  
seeded third In the tourney be
cause " I ’d rather be down In the 
old number eight spot." A n d  
Harold (Andy) .Anderson of Bowl
ing Green adding: "It 's  better to 
be No. 12.” . . .Only pre-game 
moaning that apparently w a s n't 
justified came from San Francis
co’s Pete Newell, who complained 
at lunch: “ I  haven’t ben worry
ing as much as I normally do, 
but I ’ve just been watching Vadal 
eat, and the more he eats, the 
more sick I get.’ ’ . . .San Fran
cisco has played Utah three times 
now and has a total margin of 
four points.

The squirrel has a fine Greek 
lineage of name — an amalgam 
of the Greek words Skla and 
Oura. Skla is shadow and Oura 
Is tall. litera lly  It means “ he- 
who • holde-hla-tail-over-hia-beck- 
to-shade-hlmself.’ ’

AMERICA'S 
MOST VUS ATM 

PA ACE BA HP

The smallest American mammal 
is the common shrew; the largest I 
mammal in the world is t h e !

9 t

The chop where eld i 
made new. Try ne 4 
you will do It again.

Clarence's Shoe Shop
1091» g ,  Foster Pampe

BACKHAND COMPLIMENT 
One of Don Hutson's G r e e n  

Bay pals reports that the former 
Packer star took up skiing last 
winter and used to work out a 
couple of times a week. . .“ Un
fortunately we had a short season 
and he’ll have to watt until next 
winter," the gent writes. “ D o n 
was coming pretty good when t ie  
snow left — but, of course, con
ditions may be a little different 
once he moves out of his living

Auto Togs
Wa wil Iba glad to lend you 
the cash to register your car 
for new tag*. Repay in small 
weekly or monthly 
mente.

pay-

Western Guaranty
LOAN COMPANY 

Room 4, Duncan Bldg.

room.”

D O T S  AND DASHES: The 
painters have been hard at work 
adding new color to the fences 
in Oiler Park. . .With the slug
gers that R. L. Edmondson has 
on the team this season t h s  t 
paint Job ought to need another 
coat about the middle of July—
A Hi-Y conference In O d e s s a  
This weekend «rill keep the Pam- 
pa Harvester golf team from play
ing the Sandies Friday afternoon 

. .They will play the Ama
rilloans at Amarillo the following 
weekend, though . , . The Junior 
High School match Is still on for 
Friday, at the Country Club—

ABC to Milwaukee
Horse Races Here 
Sunday Afternoon

Read The News

g  ETTER
OWLING

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. —UP)— 
Milwaukee may get the American 
Bowling Congress Tournament In 
1952—but there are some “ lfs.”

Mayor Frank Zeldler said Mil
waukee's invitation to hold the 
meet was extended "with some 
confidence that the discrimination 
problem would be firm ly resolved 
by 1952.”

T h e  ABC limits competition 
now to male members of t h e  
white race.

A  couple of Texas cities, Hous
ton and San Antonio, are in the 
market for the 1952 tournament.

The ABC goes to Indianapolis 
next year and to 8t. Paul In 
1951.

Sunday afternoon, March 20, 
there «d ll be several fine horse 
races at the Luther Holmes Race 
Track, south of the city. Already 
there have been five match races 
scheduled, with more being an
ticipated. Horses from all o v  e r. 
West Texas and New Mexico arc 
expected to attend.

The first race will begin at 2 
o'clock.

Sttn •(Sttgt 
Scrttn a*A Radio ; 

AT THE

Southern Club 
Mar. 22nd

Doan opa»
Orchestra 9 p.

7:30 p.m.
a h i * »

Gat Your Tablas Early

j

LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 p.ra. and altar 8*30 
Wednesday altar 8i30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  b O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

J. L. FARMER
Representing

The Rural Llfa Ina. Co.
OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Life, Accident A Folio Insurance 
1228 Garland Phon« 1862-R

FOR A FACE LIFTING
LET OUR EXPERIENCED M EN  

PORCELAINIZE YOUR CAR and 

RESTORE its Original BEAUTY!

>Y Coffey Pontiac Co Phono
335

By B ILLY  SIXTY
STUDY THE A LLE Y : It takes 

experience, and the fundamentals 
to work with, to control the ball 
on varying alley surfaces. Natural
ly that is hard to do when each 
alley has a different effect on 
your delivery,.

Finding two alleys with sur
faces exactly alike to give identi
cal ball action is very unusual 
. . .far from the rule. The wood 
Itself, may be different, or the 
coating and polish used to con
dition they may be the factor to 
cause the ball to take different 
action.

One type of

Its  a FREEMAN Shoe
T H E  F O O T W E A R  OF I V C C I M F U L  H I N

ALLEY ‘W

•aw0

•YAttr 
\*ntA**f
S fc '

h l

of alley surface 
“ takes" a hook 
turn without any 
difficulty. T h e  
other extreme Is 
the “ s tiff alley, 
which necessitat
es changing the 
angle of delivery 
and starting well 
»  the right. Some 
tlleys have a 
■groove “  worn in-

to them. Easy to bowl an 
After you have observed a prac

tice shot or two,) and you reC' 
ognlse whet kind of alley surface 
it is, it's up to you to move 
toward the center, or toward the 
gutter, or perhaps alter the speed.

Take the "run”  alley flret. 
or an alley that takes a hook 
easily. Your first impulse may be 
to throw the ball «dth g r e a t  
speed to hold It in the desired 
strike pocket between the Nos. 1. 
end 3 pins. That la Just exactly - 
wrong. Never try for unnatural 
speed through extra physical ef
fort. Remember that the SWING 
la the important thing, and that 
natural speed comes with th e  
push-away of the ball 

The stance should be m o v e d  
definitely to the left, toward the 
renter, on a run alley, as ' 
illustration shows In this simple 
way the ball can be angled to 
the right of the heed pin with 
a  hook to allow for the lnwratd 
break to the pocket.

Call it Brush, Buck, Suede or Reverse 

Calfskin . . . here's luxurious leather 

in its softest form. The velvety "nap" 

adds a new note o f elegance -o this 

outstanding shoe . . . just about the 

smartest footwear a man could ask for., 

In blue and brown.
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PACT •
OUT OUR WAY

Pampa Nawa. Wednesday. March II, 1949 
•y J. R. WILLIAMS

/FENCES IÔ 
6ITTIN 60  CLOSE 
TOGETHER m o w . it  
COM T PAY TO GIT 
BACK ON YOUR 
MOSS BETWEEN 

GATES/

WHAT'S 
HE KNOW 
OF TH£ 
OLD DAYS 
W HEN 
FENCES 

WERE FEW?

%

Wz-::±
/vi

th e  c c v e r - u p _

r . •

a» w » Mxici a t t > ate u a fat o»r

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major

EG AD, JASON/ THAT CONFOUND * d ]
s o o p - r e p e l l e n t  n e s t  is  
Slig h tin g  lay l if e  —  h in d e r 
in g  MV ATOMIC RESEARCH,
M S  SYMPHONY, MV PLAV, MV  
MEMOIRS/ -*■ LET'S DISPOSE 

THE INFERNAL 
TH iNG/

NAPOLEON

SO LLV ' MR. DONES '  NAPOLEON'S 
MISSING '  UNCLE ELBYS- AFRAID 
SOMETHIN' AWRJL'S HAPPENED ~KJ HIM '

44M-M.' SOUNDS RE AL 
SU SPIC IO US.'

V

IKNOW NHlTT, M iSTAH M A 30 R
Th a t  v e s t  lo o k  id e a l  f o r  
TH- ROLE OB SKeeRCBOW.'
(T MIGHT LAKW lSe R E PE L
h u m a n  Bir d s  f o m  t h ' .

CAVJM EF TH tV  SEES THAT 
| I CHEST LOOMIN'

'EM IN TH* P A R K /

3 r s
g r u e 
s o m e  . 
EVEN Il4 j 
DAV- 
tGHT=J

SIDE GLANCES

nnnrr—B<
¿VERY TEST 
THIS GIRL'S 
EYES  A R C ,K a n o cr/r ,

t h e n , I 
w h y  \
CAIAÍT a  

SHE SEE  
4 U T - 
END, 

W ERE?

LITTLE  ,
'THEN VOI 

EVES IS 
A S  BAD A 3
HERI'M/'.f-  f in e
EYE DOCTOR V O '
is rr—

m

BMO
L F IM
OHM«

-A N *  THEN E5R7U5E

KING HEX 
SURELY B

THAT LfTTLE HUSSY HAS HIM 
Be WITCHED... BUTTOU SH 
OLD KING WUR CAN TAKE 

CARE O F  THE CROWN 
•ANGLE.'

BUT WUR A M T K N t
NO MORE, MY PE T... 
I T »  FtTKABABA, A N 1 

T  f*B Ö g '

SOUNDS LIKE HE MIGHTA FALLEN INTO 
TH' HANDS OF -THAT INTERNATIONAL 
RING OF DOGNAPPER3 WE'RE LUONIN ' 
F S R . HERE'S A  PICTURE O F  TH ' 
R INGLEADERS © F .TH '& iA f !i. .

■fPr
A

h

•i*iiiiit»*»....

PUT ANOTHER PIECE 
OF BREAD IN THE 

TOASTER FOR ME, 
PLEASE, DEAR»

■ Ml I• ' ’ l| ' '••••»

I  f in a lly  g ot  r r 1 
ADJUSTED 

JUST RIGHT

fotusET it.encime! tur
j IT SORT OF FRIGHTEN*
/ ME WHEW I  THINK DF SEEING 

MV PACOV BO  s o o n ...

WMV, OF COURSE NOT.
CATHY! IONLV MOFE HÉ» 
AS PERFECT A DAD AM 
VOU THINK HEXL BE!

Bird of Prey
to P r n lu u a  T w aal*

H O R IZ O N T A L
1 Depicted bird 

of prey 
7 The mat»' of 

the species is 
called a -----

13 Waken
14 Shrewd
15 Stitch
16 Goes by 

steamer
18 Article
19 Toward
20 Bears tales
22 Measure of 

area
23 Otherwise
25 Sea eagle
27 Knocks
28 Require
29 Lieutenant 

fab.)
30 Bachelor of 

Arts (ab.)
31 Medical suffix
32 Tantalum 

(symbol)
33 Intimate
35 German king
38 Preposition
39 Bring up
40 Nova Scotia 

(ab.)
41 Iterates
47 Note of scale
48 Summit
50 Passageway 

between rows 
of seats

51 Loir
52 Pass
54 Finishing
56 Give
57 Limit»

V E R T IC A L
1 Speedier
2 Interstice
3 Inferior
4 Cubic (ab )
5 Greek mount
6 Tidy
7 Lofty
8 Essential being
9 Right (ab.)

10 Slice
11 Petroleum 

element
12 Ogled ^
17 Pronoun *
20 Will-maker
21 Legislators

(TIPI El 
t i lc iQ in
a a u n r j
n ra w ra iz i

LJ C H I L I
n n c jL ä  
L I  L I  
C it i

14

U
■ÏH 

JUNE 
HUTTON

“Don't let your mother tell you how much money I used 
to spend on dates— she was always glad to be with me 

without going anywhere!"

ncéL  
.SNTT

CÍTTPRI50N OUW 
3RAI00O TEARS.

lilfeJH U
KkirOtT
I 4 I I U 1
U lE jU l I

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

I
I T

24 Support 
26 Refund
33 Nimrod
34 Shoe part
36 Ability
37 Monkeys
42 Comfort
43 Wharf

44 Plural suffix
45 Beverages
46 Canvas shelter 
49 Cooking

utensil 
51 Noise 
53 Paid (ab )
55 Two (prefix)

1 2 3 H 5 k 7 Í 9 K) II i2

13 IM

15 IS 7 //y it

H
%

èo 21 22

?3 24 2W

?7 21

2Ì xl i
30

31
J ? L i f

3T " V Ì Ì 36 37

ST- *

40

I
41 42 *0 Hh mr

41 sá
V ■i\

52 y 5M 55 '

bk 57

-J S

7Â

r THIS TUNNEL WAS BUILT TO 
POINT ID THE FMNE/THE 
LANTERN THROWS A MAGNIFIED 
SKELETON MAGE INTO THE - 
MINE ENTRANCE.*

con. iw ayau  u n c i me. t. m. mo. u. a nr. on. »-/<

PO* I OH.VOC,VOUQ WVMO O?

S'

BUR iOS\ LOOK 
m V4KW NOLh OfO I 
TO MV H M « ’.  
\TVV TAKE 
p /q y *>  K «  tT 
TOGÖOVO 
A6AVM !

OfMfcY . 
1 1NMNT 
TO S t t  
YOU . 
YOOV36 
MAVÌ !

IT'S T\Mt VOO VVNRWtO
CRIME DOLÓ
W O T W Y Î

“ Humphrey is practicing up on sneers— he just read that 
auto dealers may have to demonstrate c a rt  to sell them  

before the end of the year!”

DO MY EARS DECEIVE ME ir

= » - - i i ï ï l »

•nr. ,,«r.

W H ER E  IS  I T ? - - .  >
WHERE'S THAT

WHIRL BOXr
V

\ ( t  OH. YOU LITTLE 0ARLIN6Í FOUND YOU 
j l A t LAST ! CO ME To PAPA u  r ____ .

. V  = f = ^

IV i

j m u t t  d id  y o u  s e e  t h is  in 
THE PAPER? YouR WIFE INHERITED
-A Fortune  and she's completely
CHANGED/ SHE'S BEEN HAVING 

' ~l BEAUT y
I \ TREATMENTS/

I S LONG, 
JE F F 0

ft
a s ?

m ’l o v e  ! you 're  th e y  made
GLAMOROUS! /A "EW WOMAN 
BEAUTIFUL) I  ̂ J O F M E  ¡

I5 n  T  IT
WONDERFUL, 

MUTT ?

WONDERFUL? ]
Why, fri»

MIRACULOUS/j

GWEETINGS. 
BUGS/

m

THAT'S 
VEWY 

GWACI0US
OF YOU. '

I'M  SOWWV.f •MAH, 
BUT I  TURN/  TOO BAD J 

H E R E / ]/  VA A lV íT (
' -T-n/rtttGOlhT MY

m

t i

JUST THINK/ TOMORROW IS 
PRISCILLA'S BIRTHDAY/
IT SEEMS THAT ONLY 
YESTERDAY SHE WAS 

T IN Y  BABY.'

REMEMBER HOW 
THRILLED AN0 HAPPY 
I WAS WHEN S H E  
FIRST SAID "DADDY"?

S 0WDÍ7P YOUNG L A D Y  YOU  
.BE  QUIET A W  GO  

SLE E P//

SÍílílP

nSSt up/5 3 5  will
THROW PO TTY STRAM BO! 
THE PORTMOLf AN D  I 'L L

M CI ID  HAVE '  
ONTH* SIM 

OF TWI ANGELS, 
JAY FEATHERS./

n n rm

IT M TFWiFOKf QUITE 6YIPÏNT THAT 
THE MLECATE FROM MeiTUCXET MM M 
ERROR- THE CONSTITUTION DOES NOT 
SPECIFICALLY LIMIT A COMMANDER

W  ' "
m .C M M M  
PCIKATE RLOTl 
WITHDRAWS MtS 
HOW*AVON

'ODO S0MÍTHIN6, 
GEORGE — QUICK ! 
STAND UP ANO 1 

THEM WHAT A 
OOP! FINN REALLY

1 MOVE THAT 
COMMANDER FINN 
BE RE-ELECTED 
BY UNANIMOUS

VTITF •

I TUlNX I LL WASH MV HAR.TAKE 
A  BATH AM D  GO  V>B£C? R E A L
EAßLV* 6 0 0 0  NIGHT s ~ •

'i o c a O M i^ H T ;



___ ____  ad* an accepted uni:I t
am. far week day publication an 
same day. Mainly About Pan*» ad* 
until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Claaaifled ad*, noon Saturday. Main 
ly About Parana, 4 pm Baum lay.

Th* Pampa New* U najMdUa for
on* day correction on error* appear- 
*“ •  * * ( K > S  *1 r* e D r R A T E *

(Minimum ad Uree «-point Une«) 
I Day—13c per Une.

i& n S S S S M fö :
t Day*—lie  por line por day.
Í R j d S K E j S  & :
t  Day« (or lonyer)—l»c par

(he reaulta
we atrlve to ( I n  you a better fab than

____ ____________ ___  Una
day.

Rate—«1.0« per Una per 
(no copy chan««.)

tin i M onca

¿d Foran, Monument Co.
of m*mtirl*l»

r  - Ph. l i l i  - I

_______________ M k  t luttas your
t>u*lne*a If you want ta quit drink- 
ins that'* our b usine**. Alcoholic
Anonymou». P.O. tii 71 ». P). 10W1 W

THB a m  you remi cl*wlfl«H adver- 
tlaementa the more y ou approdata
«î.elr

■Bd
DOST sold 

—valued 
Mr*. CM
call W .

dip aet In daap pink stone* 
a* sift. Reward, return to 
It Wilson. City Drus or

rout© book. Return 
U  to Pampa New» or Ph. 3408R^b

Remember the No. 113 for 
wrecker set vice - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J. 
SKINNER'S GARAGE

W. Fonti___________
Woodie's Goroge.

Phone 137
"Coil 48.

Complete overnoul, repairs 
Trimble Service Station

Open uU day Sundays.
__ and Lubrication. Popular Oil; 
W. Francis Ph. 1126

TWIN'S GARAGE

>1— Plum bing- H ea ti n g (c e n t )
DAWKS SALKS COUPANT
h M R M | | ¡ u Ik

Pilonen « Plumblns *  
Paster U l

PAMPA SUPPLY CO 
.-.——Jins Suplles and Contracting 
11« S . Cuvier Phone SOI
_  W Sullm s, 320 W. Kmgsmill
Plumblns - Heating Phone 101
32—  U p hoi ite ring Repair

UPHOLSTERiNG
Polka we need the"fab of repalrlns and 

upholaterin* your furniture Just a* 
much a* your furniture need» ue to 
do that work. Why not rive us both 
a break and you'll ha happy with

you even suspect 
Our new location Is t i l l  Alcock. Our 

phone number Is 4*4«.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

41« N
u^ate Upholstery^ Shop

11TW
U M . VttttNA fcuphsa. Cruft Ú Ü * 

and Upholstery—Blip Covers and 
Drapery. I l l  8. Cuyler. Ph. IAl■  Drape r y H

33— C a rta i* *
BÏVE föufi-

Wr TAINB and lace table '_______ and lace_____ _
on stretcher*. 11« Duncan 

YÓUR curtains

cloths
■Ph |

done
U41J

„ ______É M M  „____ ,
strstebers. also Ironlns to pi 
you 11T N. Devia Phons 1444/

c r o w ------------------—
lau

TAIN'S.
ndriedÉ

table I__
I Bat chlor

cloths.
___| L _ ____ ___ bundM&

forma. I l l  N. Davto. Ph. 1W W

roperlv
». uni-

134— Laundry
III......... 1

I Doyle Help-Self, 
wash, rough

Laundry c 
If. 00c

5*Zi

..... Alcock A 
■ n r  hour, well 

Call 40»6J.ra^^J
ir t “LL PICK up and deliver your 

roush dry and wot walk. Wa nave
lp-yon

N °
Ideo

hslp-yoor s e l f __
KIRBISTS LA UN DRV 

111 N Hobart Phone lit
I Steam Laundry

Can and Inaa Lawreno* 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Ptoh- 
up dsllvsry wat warb, roush t o .  
hops «04 Ml Bast Atchison

WstLa u n d r y  in my 
roush dry. aad 
»1.M doa Ph. 7«

w®- FÏ5ÎT_____op and deliver vou'
ash, rou*n-dry and finish 

Have help-your-self service. •
BARNARD LA U N D R Y

11» N. Hobart____________ Phone ItOl
IRONING done—Family bundles $1.00

wash
_____ Ironlns
73SJ. 1001 B Oordan 

deliver wat
fra«.

“Service la our Business'
1101 W. Ripley i Ph. 382 

CORNÉLIUS MOTOR CÒ."
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
tone I « «  .___________ «1» W Poet«
"KILUAN BROS. GARAGE

H » N. Ward_____________ Phon« 111«
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
124 S. F r o s t __________ Phone1 480

Still the Oldest and Best 
516 W. Foster Phone 547

McWilliams Motor Co
Ph. 3300

are. General
_ ________________  eervlce

»— Long's Service Sto. & Garage

Safety Lane
‘absorb*» for all <

Efficient

-Popular Oils
on* 17»

EN8FERK - Movlns - Trs* Trlm- 
Curley Boyd - Ph. 994R or 

««« East Craven.____________
ring - Yard C>irt Hauling
“  • soil for your yards.Rich soil for your 
S. Barne«. Ph. 20* 

grocery.
at D. A.

1 , otneepie
Transfère and Moving 

,m* •' AnyW& .  2322J
V ^  Roy Free Transfer Work

. . .  M Vsass___ fMuvna«0» S. Ollleaplr__________ P*«n* 14413
ÀftË YOU M0VINÓ?

can White experienced cretins 
local movlns-

W—I 1* ROBERTA -  " V i i
C'Z-B n ice  and Son Transfer«
- 4fe«re of e^erlenca tn

m u

your

Phone 934
Help Wonted

"teXPERIENCED house keeper want 
.eC jg^a^w ry^ .exce llen t working

to«—11« N. West.

Cashier Wanted
Must be experienced. Good

— «nlnryr excellent working con-
paid vacation 

lization etc.
. ly in own handwriting to 
ox P. M.’ core Pampa News.

Saleslad ies Wanted - - -
; at the new McLellan Store— 

The Texas Employment 
N. Russell. Pampa.

for
C

«rollt at th
Æ k£ionT

per dosen, also piece work. Ph. 
SSMW or 924 8. Wells

3 5 — ClM HfflJ*PfftH ÌW fl
T IP T O P  Cleaners, better Servio« on

all your cleaning work. 1908 Alcock.
Phone > 8 f . ____________________

ARE your clothes ready for spring 
delivery.___r? Ph. 430 for pickup,

Neal Sparita, 1830 E. Franti».

36— Sewing
SEWING Idone'in my home, also alter

ation« and button hole». 906 East 
Browning. Ph. 12W.

DOES »awing worry youf Let Me help
you. Gladys Stone. John's 
2% ml so, Ph. 1094W2.

Lease,

37— Mattresses
Bpring calls for housacleanln«—

Start with Mattresses
We pick up and deliver.

Young S Mottress Foctory
Hobart , Phone 381111 N. HobartL_

■ T a I i p a  E t T f l B S
Phone 3848

"comEEEY
ail kinds.

____________________________ Ph, «11
38— Venetian Blindi

41— Furniture (coat.)
HOTPOINT APPLIANCES • - - 
Texas Elgctrc Appliance Co
Texas Furniture Co.

See our selection of unfinished 
book cases, desks, and chests 
of drawers.

Gas R an g e ................    $39.50
Gas Range ...............  $49.50
2 gc living room suite $69.50 
Dresser . >. . $15.00
5 piece dinette suite $19.50 
Rocker $10.00
R o cker.............................$29.50
This is good clean merchan
dise.

Hig h outh bsd.chair, hsthnette. youth ___.
baby bed, and I place prswsr IIvine 
room suits all In mod condition for 
sale at 112* O h r l.t ln e ._________ ■

6 2 — M u sica l I

PIANÒS! K
New 8pineu 

month» to .
Megert A

41» N. Main 8t
67

Instruoieyt
imboli & Les

low
ter

aa »M.M. »

AÀusìc Company
g r j «Borxrr. Texas

Rodio»
d ixteK a d io  « i ó * —

Phons111 B. Francis _
For expert repair work on all

1(44

(HAWKINS RADIO LAB
Pickup and Dellvsi 

•IT Barnes ______  Phone
b  and ó  . Rodio Service
Experts repairs on

12« S. Cuyler Phone t»M
68— Form Equipment
FOUR bottom mold hoard lnt.~ plow. 

2 row lister. planter and disc plow. 
Frank Robison. Humble Camp. Tele.
23S6W4

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Seyeral good used dIows.
B)K  SALE one 12 ft. Baldwin Com

bine 44 model A-l condition. H. E. 
Stepp «H miles south east of ChUd- 
rs«e or phone 4OI0W, Pampu.

Scott Implement Co.Implement 
John Deere 

Sales and Service 
ÄLls ¿ haLm®rs'

condition for sale
bins In rood

condition for sale.
OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 41« «1» W. Foster
6 9 — Oil Field Equipment
V Belts with Sheaves - - -

best
alKo flat belts for all purpose». We 
can supply your needs In hose. I 
duality rubber 25 and 60 foot leng
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

112 E. Brown___________
70— M isce llon eou f

COMPLETE

Phone 1120

MY COMPLETE chicken 
[equipment, including 8|~~
devele------- g I----I—

battery 
finisher». 2

opers, t brooder, priced at $350 
for quick »ale. 100» E. Twffi

ARMY BARftÀCKS
Harold Young at Pampa Army 

felmeMar Hotel afterAir Field 
« p.m

Mattress work of
117 W. Foeter

for Sports Herd. Phon* 11
St

BEAUTIFUL made-to -msasur* blinds
—Call 1112 Pumpa Tant and Awnlnx 
Co. I l l  E. Brown.

Look at Your Window Shades
OR VENETIAN BLINDS

They make or mar the beauty of your 
home or bunlne««. We'll renovate
the old one« or make new Venetian 
Blind, to Order.

Now In all size, - - and made In 1«
dlfefrent colon. Estimate, Given.

RICHARDSON

mm
Venetian Blind Factory 

Ph. 1863843 S. Foulkner
*53 mads, wood or ,tea1 vans- 

tlan blinds. 117 N. Frost. Pampa 
Paint and Glas». Ph. $909.

39— H osiery----------- -------------
RÄTE"----  ., brina boas to be m,

to La Dell* Mahsr. car* J. C. 
noy's. Pampa. Tezae._________

40— Dirt-Sand Gravel
CARTER SAND A GRAVEL 

Cai! 1175J for expert work or we can 
fuml»h any material.rumian any material.

4 2— Building M a te ria  G
«E *  N. L. 
_Includlndl

Wcltoo 
floorln« . 

mllos eaat of Pampa
ir xood lumbar, 
and aldina. 1 
L Ph. MOlVi

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A Appliance. I l l  W Foster

»•; 18— liisineas Opportunity
-FOR BALE 11 low llxMt plant Butane__  iter________

1100 watt—ran 60 hours, set of
«2 volt batterico. 2 years old. heavy 

■ diijy, lOyesr «ua ran tee. 60 fu tower
l'AO volt w
t «“ «, r™wind charger. 

StMnle.
Higgins.

19— Watch Repair
Important. It Is a wl,e manTIME fa lmpor

. SM » W1!
ils tlm* pl*< 

120 8. Fai
Isos accurst*. 

ulkner.

25— Industrial Service
GARDSX and yard work done with 

Kotodller. Ph. 1276J after 6 p.m. 
or aoe J . C. Turner at 121 E. Thut
Mt. Apt. I. _________________

HA VB your yard and tarden plowed

¡>6— N u rtery
ivItjL, keep chlldren In my home every 

day and nicht (except Sat nlxht). 
Fee Mr». Cass 401 East Brown Gar- 
«ge Apt. rear of Terrace Grill

DEPENDABLE care given
day or night at MnT'A- F E o S y i  

Í07 E. Browning. Ph. M1W.Nursery 167 E. Browning. Ph. Ml1
57— Instruction

Addington'* Western
FOR SALE or

U
itore

_____  _ trade fer property
practically new Dry Cleaning equip- 
menL Ph. 12MW,

^RMY SU R P LU S-----
Heater», air conditioners, all sice» And

M. P. DOWNS - - Phone 1264
Real Estate Insurance Loans

Good 3 room modem on South S id e ............ \ . . . $1250
Nice 5 room house . i ..................................... . . . .  $5500

. COM BS-W ORLEY BU ILD IN G

. *

117— Property To te
I  BBog  E s ìm ie - -----w F. Kidnl l^ n e T  8 ^ »  iffl1*  
5 ö r _ 25‘ YEARS Ó r  SERVICE

110— City Property (coat.)

Naida Street
Three rooms and bath, beauti

ful kitchen cobinet, nice large 
fenced in yard Totql price 
$2950— $1575 down pay
ment.
Dry Cleahing Plant

One of the best in town, new 
equipment $11,500.

House under Construc
tion ----
Concrete block house, walls 
up, window frames set. Nice 
lot qn Lefots Highway $1000 
— Some terms.

Arnold Real Estate Co.
Rm. 6 Duncan Bldg Ph, 758
WELL located'on the hill, nice large 

home, land scapped, double garae*. 
Phone IM1J.________  ____________ i

ft. basement, double garag*. 12« ft. 
from, corner lot on pavement lo
cated doee In east part of town. Re 

1 dsooratsd recently. “ —  *-*-*•* ■■—
leum, '*—  “ -----
ets

»1180 for appointment
MUNDY

Good Buys Priced f o r  
Quick So le----

Large 5 room Jorick, double 
garage, close in, was $13,750 
now reduced to $12,600.

Good 2 bedroom home was 
$6950, now $6500

Lovely 5 room, large lot, dou
ble garage on North Russell 
was $14,500, now $12,900.

Nice 5 room ond garage, wos 
$7350, now $6750.

J . E. Rice, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

"OH SALE my resiaence located iwv 
N. Kueaell, I I—droom, with garage 
apartment. Carpet from wall to wall, 
fenced In back yard, ahrubbery. new
linoleum kitchen, b«th and garage
apartment on 76 ft. corner lot. Call 
Sir Alvin Bell for appointment 1111J 
or 1074

PAMPA'S LARGEST - - - 
OPERATOR

$1,000 down payment will buy 
my equity in this good 4 room 
FHA insulated home on N. 
Nelson, large rooms, hard
wood floors, wofl furnace, va
cant. Move in today. Consider 
good clean auto on deal.
Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W

makes. Set K W. DeVlew at Ama- 
rlllo Air Field on highway M

73— For Sole *r Trade

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cottle 
43 Years in the Panhandle

110— City Pu pBity (c— 1.)__

Ph.

EE R BANKS 
-Real Estate— ■

388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bank

>ur guarantee fer better
HOUSE MOVING

.  R.R.C. - I.C.C. Perratta 
LOCAL A LONG DISTANCE 

We buy and cell houses to be mar
W. K. Bighorn & Son*

rte, Texas. Pha, Mll-41»1-4171
r o i_ l l B l i f U ________

“ ' ' ^ ^ “»ARRISON
J l d t

Frederick
121 ÄB tOw b l l g*

SPECIAL 
For Sale— Nice home on N, 

Russell. Price .$  18,000. Call 
Stone-Thomossori. Ph 1766.

lT7r?ffBYRm .riT  .eden, rullio
heater, derroater. seat eovera. òri-

nal ownar. Perfect condition. Prtoe
Ufa. See at PJtt̂ « Equipment »17

ivn. Ph.
t"OR SALE 1 1 1» Olds I door. exoel 

condltlon. 107 N. Ballard. Mrs. H. 
R. Alien.

l » (T T t ite r  for eele.
FOR BALE by 

equity In 1 bedi 
landacaued and 

teeaafon. »26

leaving town, 
homeward well

cle

FOR QUICK Sale by o'----. « . 1 .-.. Wlfal
»? y

wner •  room
Apply at 111 8. 
■t Office Ne

semi-modern stucco' house for 1160«. 
»110« WÍU handle. 11̂  W. IHutto.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
3t 3» 1 h m ì_______ rown Ph. 3227

Lloyds Magnolia Service
«7VI V lircc ail CWH |H6|l til t VI w II. itr-
orated recently. New Inlaid Itlio* 
m. floor furnace», plenty of dos- 
and built-in storage spaoe. Ph. 

i) for appolntmant.

& Panhondle Motor Co.
1*0 8. Cuyler_________________ Pampa
►OR SALE 1»40 4 door Ford. A-l

C H
105 Ñ. Wynne

Realtor 
Phone 2372

ron d a l l  ivw « uoor r oro A-l 
shape, priced reasonably. Or will 
trade In on modem beam. Rear 
220 N. Welle Bt. Ph, 7»1J.

Ia n s  »  room home, double garage, 
with rental, clone In * 11.100.____ _ rental, _

Nice »  room modern home N. Bide
$3260.

Lovely »  bedroom horn* lA White 
Deer, reduced price for few days.

I room modern, garage and plenty 
Flnley-Banka Addition, »4760.
4 room modern Talley Addition »4400.

1»37 Chevrolet I  door for «al«, good

" * dyto ■». »17» 0« at 4»7 Pitie 81. 
f l  »0 "down" will tiuy a 1»41 four door 

Chnraler Redan In good condition.

Lovely ^bedroom home, Fraser Addl-

Ch mater ____
with radio and heater. __

Klngamlll.
~ 7 5 B T > a n ì16L8 G itU Ö l

ra buy. sell and exebangn ear 
B, Craven_________  Wtoni11»

»10.. I 
I hedr 
«  wni

loo.
room FHA house N. Nelson

completely 
> St. («800. 
FHA home

fumlsh-

garage. Welt

tlon 
Nice 8

«2000 __________
Nice t room home

ed Baal Craven __
Nice t bedroom FHA 
I room modem with 

Bide »80««.
One of Pampas Isadlng Hslp-Your- 

Self Laundries, priced for quick sals, 
due te Illness.

NIc* * room brick home, with 
rental. Eaat part of town 

1 lovely J bedroom h<
Modern ^ rtom 'h on », double garage

Special »»780.
Brick business building MxH feet 

with 4 room modern hoi
furnished.

S room tabdt 
»3450.

Good grocery store. Special pries for 
quick sale. Good living quarters. 

Largs »  room horns, rental in rea 
close In »12.800.

Farms, ranches. Income properties. 
Good business and residential lets.

Craven
TOM ROSE.

Truck Dept. Point A Trim Shop
OUR 28th YEAR  

V. COLLUM
New and Used Cara

,_______Phone

H w ñ tiiió á
yens In beck

«»1 8. Cuyler 111

«me with
'Coonie" Sonders 
Used Cars - •

New and
JUST BACK OF POST OFFFICB 
SERVICE STATION. PH. »IM

mostly
dem completely furnished

1646

USED CAR VALUES
1941 Ford 2 door.
1946 Bulck Huper Sedan.
194« Chevrolet 1% ton truck.
1942 Bulck Super Sedanet.
1940 Hulck Spécial Sedan. 
1937 Dodge Sedan

Clerks, bellhop* and lobby litter» i t  Chicago’«  Bismarck Hotel 
stand In stunned «Hence when Max Palmer cam* In tor a room. 
The i i -year-old giant from Lyon, Miss., who stands 7 feet I  Inches 
and weigh* 340, had to sign the register like this. Room clerk 

Barbara Ansel, right, looks on In awe.

CAB Ready to Tie Knots in 
Shoestring Air Operations

Res these quality bargains at

Your Listing* Appreciated J23 N. Gra^TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
PMlbne 123

J . E. R IC E, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

SPSF ■ ■

Nice 6 room with garage on Lefora
Ht. $7960.

3 bedroom brick $12.000.
Large 4 bedroom brick 100 ft. front 

lfl.500.
Laflge 6 room rock $12,000.
Close La l? room apart hovae 9176.00 

per month Income 64460.
Lovely 2 bedroom home Frasier Ad

dition 910.600.
i  room modem, two 6 room apart-

Close Out Used Car 
S A L E

6 Days Only

menta In roar N. Gray T T u Z m . 
Nice 4 room furnished, Clarendon 

highway $7600.

These cars priced 100 to 300 
below present market. Come 
in ond look them over.

'36 Dodge Coupe R&H.

7 room modern house, double garage, 
flk acres $8500.

'38 Chevy 4 door R&H. 
>rd Coup

NEW mid used £1*ctrtc R«|
Joe Hawkins Refrigerati. 
Phone &»4. »4» AI cotta

78— Groceries an d  M eat*

IÔÉAL W Ö C rS T O R Ö "

Arnold Real Estate Co.
1. 0 Duncan pidg; Ph. 768

G. C  STARK, ReoTütote
Have gome good ranches, ranging In

Acreage - Farms 
A L L  LIST IN G S 
A PPREC IA TED

•Shop and Bave Eve| 
ON-TON (flimt'ra. " I  

cm and wrap. 
2442. 'mr, 1

price $16 to 435 per acre.
Have few resident a! lot» to offer. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

6Hfr Rip. «6 Doman Blf r̂ Ph 3997W
150x140 ft. Corner Lot

At . ■
Chick.

BA BY C H IC KS

1 madem houses, all goss for *430«. 
Loeat* ' -  '

W. H. HAWKINS, Reo I Estote 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom

TOM COOK, Real Estote
900 N. Gray Ph. I0Í7J

Your Listings Apprecioted.

'39 Ford Coupe R&H.
'41 Mercury 4 door R&H. 
46 Chevy Pickup 4̂ ton. 
'47 Fraser 4 door H.
'47 Kaiser 4 door H .
'47 Kaiser 4 door H.
'47 Plymouth 2 door H.
'47 Station Wagon Ford H.

Non scheduled markups, like this one of a charter-operated plane 
which took 1« Uvea at Beattie, are one reason for the CAB'* crack
down on opcrattohfl of the non-scheduled airline*.

___ated an East Side
S room modern In Tally Add. »2350.
> room modern cellar and wash house

Homes You'll Wont to Inves
tigate —

GRAY COUNTY FEED
a n d  h a t c h e r y

»5« W FOBTBB____________PH. 11»!
88 -  Feeds Seeds P lant»

FEED STORESK. 6.

•me
room house on Duncan St 

Many other listing» to chooae from,
M. G. ELKINS, Phone 1169J
All listing» given prompt .attention, 
FO R ---------

S room furnished house, Ser- 
frlgerator, lovely yard »»200 

room boua* with a S room rentnl 
and garag* apartment In the back.

et. nüoi
per month, 
me 1898.

»U.S0# on

owner.
Wells.

^ C. HU8TED. Manager 
AH kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 w: Atchison 

S f E K TSEEDS!
Ph. 1814

SEEDS!"
Grass Seed, Garden and La 

— Nice selection of gar
awn
den

and flower seeds. Good re
cleaned heavy seed oats at 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 \y. Brown Phone 1130
89

_ BALE five room house by 
¡mediate possession. 712 N.
Fhona 4P61J.

See This Lovely Home
6 room modern in good condi

tion, inside and outside. Cor
ner lot $2000 will handle. 
Price $10,000.

John I. Bradley Ph 777
SPÉCIÀLS

Large 6 room home »2800 will carry. 
Large brlefc home wltf 

» 11.000.
4 bedroom home on the hill.

In

__________  Ith rental In rear
1.000.
droom home on the hill. Ntwly 

decorated, double garage.
Two lovely three bedroom 

Fraser Addition.
YOUR LI8TINOB APPRECIATED

BOOTH - WESTON  
- - -  1398 2011J - - -

At Our New Location

G A R V EY  M OTOR CO. 
Kaiser Frazer Dealer 

220 N. Somerville -  * Ph. 55

O K'd u s e d  Ca r s
Culberson Chevrolet 

____________ |n c ._______________
127^—  A c c e ito r ie *

- It has everything.
1949 RETREAD - - -

apping and Vulcanising, all sices 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

111— Loft

iTs
-Nurse ry-Lontfscaping
PLANTING TIM É - - -

We have beautiful trees, shrubs, and 
Beautify your home.

Ï aWn E Madeira, Dance 
.11 room, tap. hallet, acrobatic. 71ÓI 

Foeter. Phone 246SJ
School,

Evergreen«. _______  ____
"I>andscaping of Reputation”

Bruce Nursery, Alonreed, Tex

61— Furniture
8TEPHEN3°N FURNITURE CO. ■  

40»_8. Cuyler Phone 1688
Compiete Hou»ehoid Furnishings

S A L E

ROSE BUSHES

5 room house ond bosement, 
East Jorden $8500.

| Extra large 6 room house, now 
renting $100 month. Located 
in downtown Pompa $12,500.

Nice home on N. Russell. Price
$18,000. C a ll----
Stone-Thomasson. Ph. 1766

& & ,,y ¿ i
9 9 6__Assà-mâ tnuDH DbamasAu * I*115— Out-o f-tow n

7000 ACRE RANÒH - - -

>Ìee 11 - 
THF NEW 
Re-capplng i

CENTRAL TIRE _____
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

K T o T T C T
WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW

for all model cara and truck* Ex
change generatore and starter*. 
Tuaranteed »7.60. 
leads for all modale, 
hovrolet valve* rsasated ready to 
itali »27M  126 •xchangj.

Tran»mlsslons for Fords, elicvi oléis
Insi

400 acres In cultivation, good 
'house, corrals, barn«. 4

6 room
noun., UHiDW, uni nr, i  pa.tUrSS, 4
wire fence«, windmill ana tanks, In 
Childress County. »13.00 per acre. 
Term«.

and Plymoutha. Most ah modela 
New radiators for Fords and Chev
roleta.
A good Plymouth motor, late modal. 

‘  HÍ7 Chevrolet motorGood

H. T . HAM PTON
Ph 866 Duncon Bldg Ph 2466J

Any kind of junk or humad ears 
truck« bought for salvage.

C. C. M ATHENY
Hid W. Foster Phone 1061

. roto-tiller. Ph. 1477J. 420 Le-. j  ft foto- 
for» Street.
Gan* Tucker - Phone 73ÎJ

Ind. Building Contractor 
T S T T T --------------------------of Concrete Work
E. L  olbby, »5» «■ Sumnsr. Ph, 476W
Rotara WoteT Well Service—

FRESO
Ph. 1880 11« W. Tuke.

Ö1T AND BRYAN

It's Spring ond Time to Check 
Our Values on Furniture - - -

$100 off on your old ice box on new 
Dual Temp Admiral with deep fret*»e 
al»o other make».

Come in and »ee them—they will save 
you money.

New 3 piece bedroom suite» $59.50.
New Apex Washer» $129.60 and $99.60 

Free (with above) all »tee! Ironing 
l>oard. value $9.96 and Westinghoune 
Iron $12.59. Two only.

We have 2 used China Cabinet» $39 60 
and $29.60.

One Duncan Phyf# dining suite with 
buffet $79.50.

. ECONOMY FURNITURE
616 W. Foster Phone 586

2 Year Old 
FIELD GROWN 

TYLER ROSE BUSHES

5 FOR $1.45

ISO N. Burnnei 
»fand and gravai,

Ph. 2078 or 401IW 
dirt_------------ ___work, yard ex

cavating with tractor or team. Good 
___■---- at to serve you with.

want the bust Psrmanents
Phone 848 Mrs. Yates»sir Permanent, that

Delux M-W Refrigerator
1 cu. ft. ref. unit $n.»o

One Used Servel
8 cu. ft. like new

THOMPSON HARDWARE
m e t a l  Ice box 100 pound cap. priced

are soft and 
call 404» or drive oat to
loban. Chat A Curl 8hop

JETAL Ice boa 100 pound cap. pi 
»26 for sale at 606 Bant Cample

NEWTON'S

SELECTION OF COLORS

THE BIG RED VAN
AT CORNER OF

Hobart & W . Francis
i KNAMENTAl, Shrubbery, climblnii

B. E. FERRELL Real Estate
_  Phone 341 ond 3811W____
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

116-Form »-Ranche* 126— Motorcycles

If you have property to »ell or trade 
or If you nrq in the market to buy,
you can depend on my service».

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner
HERE'S WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING 

FOR - - -
480 acre wheat farm. 400 acre» in

wheat, well Improved, everything 
goe». 8ee thi». You'll buy it.

Good home» for SGOO on up. 
RanrmeiFarm» and Ranewe» - Income Prop

erty. Sec me for bargain».
E. W. CABE, Realtor

Pho no 104IW______________42» Crast
Transferred ond must sell our

new home in Froser Addition
6 room» and dinette, 9 closet«, large 

pantry, 2 china closet», carpeted and 
with drape», hreezewa.v and at
tached garage, large FHA loan. 1816 
V. Ru»»eli Rt

FARM ACREAGE 
480 bere wheat farm, 400 

acres good wheat, all goes. 6
room moden house, posses
sion now. $90 per acre.

560 ocre good grass land. Grav 
County $21 00 per acre.

J. E RICE, Phone 1831

AÜTitôftiM B--------------
Indian Motorcycle« Sal*. 4k Bando* 
733 East Frederick Phon* SITM

By DOUGLAS LARSEN
WASHINGTON — (N BA ) —Un

cle 8am is about to clip t h e  
wings of Ua shoestring airlines.

The Civil Aeronautics Board 
believes that t h e  Independent, 
non-scheduled a 1 r  11 n * a which 
have sprung up since the war 
have gotten out of hand. A CAB 

okesman Bays the Civil Aero- 
iiitlcs Authority hag been un

able to enforce its safety and 
maintenance regulations on the 
independents and that the time 
has come to find a brand new 
way to license them to fly.

Practically ail of the small, In
dependent airlines are run by 
veterans flying war surplus air
planes. Since the war a l m o s t  
1000 of them have started and 
folded. But about 100 have sur
vived, expanded and are making 
money. Today they operate 280 
airplanes, employ more than 3500 
persons, fly 200,000 people some 
half a billion passenger m i l e s  
annually, and gross more than 
»88,000.000.

But according to the CAB many 
of these lines have abused the 
blanket authority u n d e r  which 
t h e  government is permitting 
them to operate by meeting ail 
of the CAB safety regulations and 
not flying on set schedules.

The large, scheduled airlines 
have been granted franchises to 
certain routes, under the l a w ,
by the CAB. In exchange for the 
franchise t h e  scheduled lines

West Texas Rivers 
Flow Below Normal

____________ ____  _____  rlgatlng
well», 360 acres of wheat. Will sell 

lt*a»e with »ale of machinery. 
" McCoy, Ph. J17J._____________

Or le;
J. O.

160 Acre Farm - - -
7 mile» southwest of Mobeelie. 60 

acre» In pasture, 110 In wheat, 3 
rf»om hou»* and a good well of water.
All mineral right» go. Priced to »ell. 
Hee Doyle Grimes 6 rnile» west of

_M »beetle on Highway 152.

8KLL your home thro* a Classified 
Ad. Cali 666 today.

TOUR Golden Opportunity may be in 
the Help Wanted Ads today! A 
promptly.

Answer

AUSTIN — m  — Rivers flow
ed far below normal In far West 
Texas tn February, the U. 8. 
Department of the Interior re
ported.

In the area from Sweetwater 
west stream flow was less than 
any percentage previously record
ed during February.

In the area south of San An
tonio to Corpus Chrlstl and at 
the other end of the state along 
the Red River stream flow was 
far above normal. Elsewhere it 
was about normal.

rail.
and bush rose». Kim tree» and hedg- 

Nursery. 309 8.ing plant». Legg s 
Rallan!. Phone 863

wav*» have
■■■M blets 
326 R. Cuyler.

Ir iMjded^at  ̂Violets Beauty

A complete new line of living room 
I dining 
platform i

291

fù— Wonted to Rant
S i r  J ä F T X T  Ä J Ä Ä ' Ä ä  ! W tr^ r .- .h i i «  -désir. “T-Jrroom salte*«. Also piasti«- 
rockers. Price» sre right.

509 W. Foster Ph
F*ÒR SAffc Coole rat or.

5 room unfuml»hed house. Perman- 
Ca«ni rentera.

T v- A ——Cosm etic i o n * ---------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------

D S ieF T C o S m etiC *  P h ._ ]6 2 3 ’R EL&TkOLUX Clsansr. Bala* *  S.Í-
JB Cowxsr.

B Ñ T ^ r 1 * * — * “ * " «  , —
NIC”  bedroom tor rent on bus

Clay

ciol on Avon Cosmetics -
I Assona, tt*  8. Banks. 478W

- P o p

i r a »
UNUSUAL BARGAINS - -
New Innerpsrlng mattress lit.*».

Mormon, Pointing-Papering
M N toimnsr________ Phons IDWfa

___ _ msttr
beds 19.Jl.

I U M .
n e .».

inttng - Popering
“  w  er.»f»fWPh*. 338*

Lunsford Lawn Mower
Part* and Repairs

Fhnñ* XWJ

New m«UI 
New hed springs $6 »»
Used cheat of draw 
Deed tmkw bed »in »6.
Used bath ttih 146.to.

MACDONALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone»578

end MW shoo 
“  Albert

Select Your Furniture
o f

FLOUn SANDING" 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Everett Lovelt, Floor Sanding
F o r  tab le  r w r . F k  ***» . ««* N . Dwfahl
f1o0r 5ondinQ - - - Finishing

Leonerd Rlttenhouee
Rental 
¡M P A IN T  

Phone »

;; ~ 6 ÎJ M ô Ô R f  TlN*SHÔe
. 4T.îjr““errsass_ d r r t ag a i _________ R

ís s e T a r a r  <os s. cwi«.

McLaughlin's
New shipment 9x12 linoleum 

rug* $A59.
Good used table top stove. A l

so chrome dinette suite like 
new, worth the money.

'  'Parking

McLaughlins
Ph.

902 K inda. Ph. 961W.
line.

_______Fr» I______________________
BÉCDROOM for rent adjoining bath.

nicenew furniture, very nice and 
f or table. 909 K. Beryl. Ph

96— A portm en tt
3 LARUK room« furninhed apartment. 

Private bath, very close in, adult»
only. Ph •48.

WILL give yearVteaa* on mjT6 room 
modern well fumlahcd home to ff- 
llable family jjreferahle with 2 chil
dren. Must have good references... ■flood .
Rental 4109 per month mith poeses- 
slon April 1st. Inquire 1449 Twjford. 

tsAHGK 2 room house for l
Hie‘% Old Barn oi

9S— Trailer He

2 room house for rent. Inquire 
\ Old Barn on Lefors road...

FOR kALE house trailer, year 
The Modern Trailer Camp.

101— Business Property
CAFE for rent or leausi, fully «quii

old.

ped. on Ml» 
Tom's Place.

nl highway. Ii»
no—City I
---------m IC k  SALE'
Fifty foot lot—1 room«—furniture In

cluded—cMekoa house- numhor of, 
fruit trae., aere*, lo t  M  fra*.. Vf 
Mock city has lina tit«*, riser title.
Desi directly with owner Mrs. Jessln 
M. Bowders IV  K Campbell, Pam. 
on—Call her at Mrs, Frank Nabors

I A. Glover, Rooltor

Theyll D o  It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

For another, he • 8 y  a, they 
brazenly violate CAA order*. He 
cites the example of independent 
airplanes taking off from field* 
in direct disobedience to Instruc
tions from control tower* and of 
them refusing to make radio 
checks before taking off. Both of 
thess violations, he says, resulted 
in a total of more than 40 death*.

Fischgrund contend* that the 
safety record of the Independent* 
is just an good as that of the 
scheduled lines. Some of the In
dependent operators say that they 
will fight the matter through to 
the Supreme Court If the CAB 
Insists on enforcing it* prohibi
tory regulations.

Stock List
N EW  YORK STOCKS 

Sy The Aaaoclated 
(Tuesda

Am Airi 
\m TAT

Fretsli n\
Am Woolen 
Anaconda Cop 
Atoh TfcSF 
Avia Corp .... 
Hath Steel .. 
Braniff *Alrw .. 
Chrysler Cor.. ; 
Cont Mot.... 
Cont Oil Del..
Curtis» W ri.......
Freeport Sulph
Gen Klee ...... :
Gen Motoie... 
Goodrich UK

U%

Greyhound Cor H8 
Gulf nn

St
......... 21

Houston O il.... !l
nt Ilarv ........ 33

Kan City Staub 4 
Lockheed Alro 12
M KT ..............  9
Monte Ward.. 10
Nat Oyp ........ 11
No Am Avln. . 7v
Ohio Oil ........ H
Pacluird Mot . . 40 
Fan Am Alrw -24 
Panhamilc i*lt in 
Penney JC.... II 
I hlllipM |*ei .... 14 
Plymouth Oll.. 3
Pure Oll .......  2H
Radio Corp A .. 31 
Republlc Steel 10 
Sears Roehuek 27 
Inclalr o ll.... 40 

Socony Var.,., fiti 
Southern Pa«*.. II 
Stand o|| Cal 13 
Stand Oil Ind.

agree to abide by ail CAB safety 
regulations and maintain as good 
schedules for the public as weath
er will permit. The law a l s o  
permits the CAB to pay t h e  
scheduled airlines enough money 
tor carrying U.S. m a i l  along the 
routes to keep them operating.

When the CAB decided t h a t  
the independents were starting to 
make scheduled flights in viola
tion of their authority to operate, 
it handed down a more specific 
definition of J u s t  what "non- 
scheduled”  meant, based upon a 
previous ruling of the Supreme 
Court. There couldn't be m o r e  
than one flight a week between 
the same two points a n d  not 
more than four between t h e  
same in any month. And further.
I hose four flights couldn't be on 
the same day of the week. If 
the first was on Monday t h e  
next would have to be on Tues
day or some other day.

The enforcement of this regu
lation, the operators of the inde
pendent lines say, will automati
cally put them out of business. 
James Fischgrund. a Navy vet 
who is vice president of one of 
the independent lines and w h o  
speaks for 60 of them, gives some 
of the arguments on his side: 

^For the first time tn history 
we have brought air travel within 
the reach of middle and low- 
income groups. We initiated air- 
coach fares, 37 percent b e l o w  
those of the big airlines, which 
are Just about the same as rail 
coach fares. The independents first 
Installed the 'steps In the door,' 
passenger baggaige handling, the 
elimination of expenive meals, ( 
and made numerous other similar 
changes greatly reducing unneccs 
sary costs of travel.”

T h e  CAB spokesman admits 
t h a t  the independents have pi 
oneered air coach fares, 
further, have shown the big air
lines that the hauling of freight 
ie a profitable business. But he 
says that more Important t h a n  
that, the public must be protected. 
He eaya that the Independents 
haven't oooperated with the CAA 
in the enforcing of maintenance

M »

Stand Oil N.T.. 32 69%Sun Oil . 2 f,7%
Texas Co 36 62%Tex Gulf Prò. . « ibS

64%Tex Gulf Sulph 5
Tex lite \V> » . 7 2«
Tide Wat A Oil n 22%PS RnMii r .... 6 394cy HteoJ 87 784
West I’n Tef A 6 14%
Wool wort 1 F\V 18

M *

t»V

Texan Ruined in 
1932 Pays $200 
Oklahoma Debt

J regulations for one thing.

OKLAHOMA C ITY  — UP) —
A Texan who ‘lost all I  (lad 
In 1832”  has) paid a $200 debt 
to the Oklahoma School Land 
Commission after 17 year*.

But he couldn’t remember the 
size of the debt. Hi* cheek was 
for *300.

Here's what happened:
W. J. Gaddy, now of Hamltn, 

Tex., rented state-owned l a n d  
near Goodwelt, Okla., in IBM. He 

r He kept up hi* »200
J  yearly rent payment* until IMS. 

Then he disappeared. Ha still 
owed a year’s rent. The com- • 
mission eventually wrote th* 

and' rental off as a bad debt. , '
Friday the commission reCatved 

a letter from Gaddy.
" I  went broke in IMS with 

the rtot of them," he wrote. " I  
walked away with $10 In my ¡9 
pocket. . .Please forgive m *.”

That extra *100 ks 
turned to o  addir, 

a receipt.

».

i



ualltjr. W o r ld ’s 
ugaat sallar at 10c.

own blood and «hivering from 
«hock. You Just fe «l «Illy, ahnmk- 
en to nobody."

I  was «till unconvinced that 
being eaten alive by a  tiger could 
be painlea«. I  have been partly 
eaten alive by moequltoe», and 
bitten by a mouse, a cat, a 
squirrel, a dog and a dumb bun-
ny I  used to go to kindergarten 
with. Every time It hurt — hurt 
hard, too.

"With a tiger it is different," 
laughed Proske. "H e hits you so 
hard you are paralysed from the 
shock. There is no pain. I  give 
you my word/’___________________

W S P O S /U C  *OF DISSOLUTION OFNOTICK ----- _ ---------------
PARTNERSHIP

Notice la hereby given that the part 
nerahlp lately eub«i«tlns betweei

Wright of Pampa, Gray County, 1 
aa, under the firm name of Fasi 
Cleaners was dissolved by mutual « 
sent on the 11th day of March, 1 
All debts due or owing to said pi 
nershlp are to be paid Jointly to 1 
madge J. Wright and rfiilltp W . I 
very and all demands on said pi 
nerahlp are to bo presented to tl 
for payment.

% PH ILL IP  W . HARVEY  
________ TALM AD O g J. WRIOHT.

PAGE • Pampa Nows. Wednesday. March I«. 1949 f«*
on Christian Influence In

While it Is Impossible to draw P r 0 f e S t C m t S  F a i l  
a  Mae between a heavy rainfall . . .
and a cloudburst, the term cloud- To Agree on Meet
burst Is not usually used unless

Inter
national affairs.

They referred a resolution sug
gesting such a meeting to the 
Executive Committee of the Fed-

_  OP) _  Would eral Council of the Churches of
or more Inches of rain falls Christ in America. The federal

a rate of 10 or more incite, and toe Vat- «*incU ’s Departmentcrf Interne
tional Justice and Goodwill spoilper hour.

Nearly 23,000,000 customers 
were served by gas utilities in 
toe United States at the end of 
IMS.

lean aid the cause of religious 
freedom T J

Delegates to a conference rep
resenting 38 million American 
Protestants couldn't make up 
their minds about the question

sored toe conference. Delegates 
from 57 denominations and allied 
religious bodies attended.

Head The N ew « Classified Ads

£ * 7  THAN EVER

Tax Informers Face 
Profitable Future

P  THAN EVER
O f f i c i a l

WASHINGTON — OF) — Tax 
Informers, whose Inning comes 
after the Income tax deadline at 
midnight yesterday, should hit toe 
Jackpot this year.

Officials acknowledged t o d a y  
that toe prospects favor a record 
payoff for evidence against tax 
evaders because:

1. There will be 1800,000 avail
able in fiscal 1949 (ending next 
June 30) for paying informers. 
This Is five times as much as 
Congress ever provided for that 
purpose before.

2. The top limit on payment 
to informers, 10 percent of toe 
taxes recovered on toe basis of 
their information, has been drop-

Southwest World 
Premiere Encore

Oh! Brother!!
'MOTHER IS A  

FRESHMAN." and 
’ SHE TELLS 
TALES OUT OF

A L L - A M E R IC A N
SOAP BOX DERBY

T i/ k e e l
STARTS

SUN.

ped. It baa bean replaced 
system of rewards decided on by 
officials as fa ir In each ease.

3. Over 40 million persona will 
be subject to federal Income tax 
payments and, with rates high, 
temptation to cheat on tax re
turns will be strong — too strong 
for many.

4. The chief motivations for 
tax informing sejm to endure 
and perhaps to grow. They in
clude patriotic desire to prevent 
evasions by others, dlagruntle- 
ment of employes, family feuds 
and Jealous!*, mad w o m a n  
scorned.

Informers have been getting a 
cut on lax-evasion recoveries for 
about 78 years. The fiscal year 
IMS (ended la s t ' June 30) 
brought their biggest haul to 
date.

They picked up $99,975 then 
— Just 125 less than toe total 
sum available for Rewards — 
while Uncle ’Sam rang up a rec
ord $2,381,000 in tax collections 
that couldn’t have been made 
without informer aid.

H ie Internal Revenue Bureau 
doesn’t pay off on a mere ‘ ‘com
plaint’ ’ or plain ‘ ‘tip’ ’ to the 
effect that “ so and so is evadjng 
taxes.”  The informer has to pro
duce something that w ill serve 
as evidence in court. He also 
has to ask for a money reward 
to get one.

The “ woman scorned”  motiva
tion can be powerful. There was 
the case of a bride-to-be who 
got left standing at toe church. 
This sweet young thing, say of
ficials, turned in not only the 
balking bridegrbom but also his 
father and several others in their 
family.

Tax agents get their biggest 
kick, however, over the case 
where the bureau nicked an in
former for extra taxes. He owed 
the extra amount on a reward 
he’d received the year before but 
hadn't reported as income.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 

„  J Life Note Book
By HAL BOYLE

NORTH MIAMI. Fla. — OF — 
It doesn’t heart to be (t ten a U w

By a tiger, that is.
“ No, there is no pain,

Capt. Roman Proske, noted wild 
animal trainer. He should know. 
He’s been clawed, pawed and 
hurriedly chewed by a dozen dif
ferent tigers In his $4 years In 
toe ring.

“ A ll you remember is toe big 
face coming at you with toe 
mouth wide open, toe claws wide 
stretched,”  he said.

"You  have time only to throw 
up your arm — and then he 
you, and you are on toe ground. 
The whip, toe gun — if you

arry a gun — they are useless.
"You  are helpless. You 

powerless all at once.
"You  try to hit ‘ the tiger. But 

your bands—it is like a powder- 
puff. A ll you can think of is 
‘I  am finished —  this Is toe 
end.’ But there la no pain. The 
shock ia too great."

He shrugged:
"W ild animals have been my 

life. It ia only reasonable that 
they should be my death, too.

Not that Proske has any de
sire to die. Tigers have Just been 
toe spice of his life. And he 
wants to keep it that way. A 
life without tigers would be as 
monotonous to him aa a salt- 
free meal to a fat man.

What Interests Proske m o s t  
about being chewed on by his
tigers is toe psychology of the
situation. He told me about it
as we stood by a  cage on his 
tiger farm here.

"Man thinks of himself as the 
big being,”  he said. "H e feels 
there is an invisible glass wall 
between himself and toe ani
mals, because he is (an egotist.

“ This Is Just a big bluff. In 
training wild animals your con
trol of them — it is all in be-

! Poland Lightens, 
lineóme T ax  Burden

WARSAW, Poland — OF) — The
Polish government saya it is 
lightening income tax burdens ter 
workers. Tax exemptions pre
viously were allowed tor those

up
The figure

to $22.50 par

w i n

Loig-lastiig 
Itchy Skii

Relief 1er 
Irrititi«

Here’s s tipi So many people depend i 
Rninol Ointment to reneve merlins 
Itch of dry ecsema. chaftnf. 
it mutt tr food. At all druggists. The 
cost Is small—relisf is great. Try Ul

uow pay a  •  percent levy, gale
ne# or wages over $3*0 monthly 
ara mibjected to a $0 pereant tax.

Prices Reduced 
Low Down Payment

BROOKS 
Electric Co.

Borger.Hlway

C O M P L E T E  
14-P IECE 0 n ,y

K IT $ 1 0

9 5

TZit (ZanfrUtU 
4 RUBBER TIRES

(M O U N T » )

4 STEEL W HEELS
(W ITH  BEARINGS

2 S T E E L  A X L E S  
4 S H E A R  N U T S

EDF. Goodrich
108 S. Cuyler K. C. WATKINS, Mgr. Phone 211

'

P P F # : -
cmbt  Wñty ̂

n o ;*  í :í . ; v ‘ í :i - í

DO
MEASURE UP 

to an Army Career
| p  you meet the physical requirements of a vigorous, 

active life . . .

| p  you think clearly and act quickly, with intelligence 
and initiative . . .

I ft *

| p  you accept responsibility as well as authority

IF you are aggressive, ambitious and eager to get 
ahead . . .

THEN . . .  T H ER E  IS A C A R EER  FOR YOU A M 0N 9  
TH E NATION’S FIN EST MEN IN TH E U. S. ARM Y

The Army's new entrance exams are complete and exact* 
ing. But, once you've made the grade, you're in for the 
greatest career experience in the world.

If YOU measure up, your nearest recruiting office is 
waiting for your visit.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
U. S. ARMY and 
U. S. AIR FORCE

I

Post Office Building, Room 4 P am p a, Texas

"We get faster handling of larger payloads
■* gjjg

..w ith  our new 145-horsepower 
Ford Model F - 7  BIG J O B S !”

T HE ACTUAL Operation cost for our fleet of Ford F-7 
Big Jobs is the same as the two-ton trucks they 

replaced, but we get faster handling of larger payloads," 
reports Mr. H. B. McCuistion of Beaumont, Texas. "W e  
find our new 145-horsepower Ford Model F-7 Big Jobs 
are more versatile, more capable. They are far superior to 
the two-ton trucks.”

Sensational reports on the new F-7 and F-8 Ford Big 
Jobs are coming in from everywhere. Men who know 
trucks claim 6,000 miles per month, for months on end, 
with no time out. . .  grqss loads of 50,000 lbs.. . .  power 
that leaves other trucks eating dust. . .  passenger-car type 
of driving ease and comfort . . . gasoline economy that 
even smaller two-ton trucks cannot excel on comparable 
runs. Come in and let us give you more facts on the Mr. Big 
of big-time trucking— the Ford Big Job.

Fnjirt ss— g y au t—V .time, has (¡Mas U^kla Uf—i—as JtBs r*# vi« jvV snoww ñas uivss Vwfx^B wwisiii i*uki R
1M0» as: Isa  CMiNastiM W*** rate« 1 M,M te. « . «  tetes

★  Brand N«w 143-Horsopo wer Ford V-8 Truck Ingina

★  New Haavy Dvty Quadrax Axlas; Singla-Spaad and
Two-Spaad

★  Big Tiraa; up to 10.00-20 on F-8, up to 9.00-20 on F-7

★  Naw Haavy Duty Fiva-Spaad Tranandgglong

★  Big Roar Brakas, Powar Actuatad, 16-ln. by S-ln. on F-l

★  Bwilf and Warrantad for «ha foMowing rating*:
Grass VoUclo Wedgb Press Trwh Wi&t

•49 FORD F-7 19,000 Ibi. 33,000 Km.
•49 FORD F-8 21,SOO Ib*. 39,000 Iba.

i r  Nationwide Service From Ovar 6400 Fard Dealer*
- - -- 4 .. ----al:-..,, ---- ----- i ;   % i p  ÍuKH

Vwr F«4 Datet -Hite m  I. «ma a te  Fra. M a Mas,
Ute.aa .Fw 4 Ikwlw, Frtterv

F O R D
15 4 9

TRUCKS
I 9 S 9

avfir srxoMGf* ro lAsrto/tor*

TOM ROSE
121 N. Bollard Phons 141
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Horace Mann Parent Education 
Group Meets; P-TA Has Mrs. Cypher

Th* Horace Mann Parent Edu- I  . —  ■
cation Study Group will hold lta [ I  ^  * J
third covered dlah luncheon and f  /'“J ̂  f  /
study period at 10

ornan ó PAGE
a.m. Thurs

day at the home of Mrs. Hoes 
By an , «41 N. Faulkner.

M i l  Coyle Ford will be di»- 
cussion leader. Topic» for discus 
Sion will be ' The Truth About 
Report Cards,”  and "Quarreling; 
Among; Children."

Every member is urged to at
tend the discussion. Four hours 
credit will be given toward the 
Parent Education certificate isMied 
by the State Congress of P-TA.

Mrs. Hugh Cypher, Borger, 
state chairman of goals, was 
guest speaker at the H o r a c e  
Mann P-TA  meeting Thursday at 
the school auditorium.

She spoke on "The Home — 
a Place to Develop Citizenship 
Responsibility.”  Home is a big 
responsibility because it is there 
that a youngster’s attitudes are 
formed from family discusiong, 
she said Home is the place to 
teach and to live honestly, Mrs. 
Cypher said.

The Woodrow Wilson choral 
group under the direction of Miss 
Dorothea Loewen presented sev
eral selections at the meeting. 
Mrs. O. B. Schiffman gave the 
devotional, using a scripture from 
Genesis and Luke and comparing 
those homes with present-day 
homes.

New officers for the coming; 
year are; Mrs. L. J. Zachry, presi
dent; Mrs. Oliver Allston, vice I 
president; Mrs. Cleo Hoyler, Jr., 
recording secretary, Mrs. 8. B. 
Haralson, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. B. B. Altman, treasurer; 
Miss Josephine Thomas, parlia
mentarian; and Mrs. H. J. Jordan 
and Mrs. V. N. Moore, city coun-

NBA Staff Writei

When a Navy veteran Sopho
more at Pennsylvania S t a t e  
College found he couldn’t keep on 
with his part-time job and get 
his studying done ha gave up the 
job tdt bahy-sttttog.

"X haven't had any trouble with 
my school work since then,”  he 
says proudly.

And yet a lot of housewives 
who grow njentally lasy while 
their children are young claim 
they just never have a chance for

F A O r iO

W E D N E S D A Y
7:30 Mrs. H. D. Little, Ceramic* 

(*laaa at tiie home of Mr». J. W. <»il- 
l*ert. 522 S . Went.

8:00 Pariirti Counctt at Holy Soule 
Parish Hall

8:00 Knights of Pythlaa, Carpenter'«
Hall.

T H U R S D A Y
10:00 Horace Marin. Parent Kduca- 

tion Study Group, Mr». Ko»« Byars, 
041 N. Faulkner.

2:30 Fir»t liantiat WMU. Mrs. Kuia 
It ig K * . 1012 Jorden.

3:00 Junior HlRh P-TA.
7:30 llehekah Lod*e. I OOF Mall. 
8:00 American Legion Auxiliary,

l iU C  D O H n u U , r i c u v i l  la eu avH  aaswasw, ----------- - . _ .
for trimming a waistline. Tees are hooked under J ta lf ta 
hold feet down while the palls herself to silting position.

FDR, JR., A CANDIDATE 
NEW TORK — UP) — Tammany 

Hall and other political sources 
report that Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Jr., is a candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination for Congress 
from the 20th District.

AGREEMENT SIGNED

FRANKFURT. Qermany — (if) 
— A $3 million trade agreement 
between Spain and the Britlsh- 
American bizone of Germany has 
been signed, the joint food pro
curement office announced.

any kind of mental stimulation.
They blame the fact that they've 

let their minds grow rusty onto 
their being nothing more than 
"glorified baby-sitters.’ ’

Well If a 20-year-old vet can 
study for va college degree while 
baby-sitting, why can't wives im
prove their minds, too.

4, at church.
F R I D A Y

2:00 Worthwhile Home Demonutra- 
lion Club, Mr». N. B. Cude. 526 S 
Ballard.

2:30 Plrat Baptist WMU
pa rlor.

2 30 Entre Noun, Mr». Dave Tur-
¡cotte.

8:00 Order of Eastern Btar, Masonic 
Hall.

S A T U R D A Y
10:00 Blue Ribbon 4-H Club, county 

home demonMtration agent's office,

In church

But they're body - weary—not 
brain-weary. Putting their minds 
to work while 'their tired muscles 
relax might do a lot to get them 
out of the “ My-mind-ls-gettlng- 
so-rusty”  mood.

It ’s easier tor a woman to blame 
the children for letting her mind 
go to seed, than to make an ef
fort to keep infirmsd, to keep 
learning, to get new stimulating 
ideas.

But all over the country high 
school and college students are 
combining the job of baby-sit
ting with the job of studying.

If they can do it, so can the 
housewife if she really wants to 
go on educating herself.

ley, led the group in singing 
ciub songs.

"Delta Kappa Gamma Tra
ditions" was the theme of the 
meeting. A tribute to the found
ers of Delta Kappa Gamma was

Junior High P -T A  
fo  Meet Thursday

| Judge Sherman White w i l l  
speak on "Are They Really De
linquent?” at the Junior High 
3chool Parent-Teacher Association 
meeting at 3 p.m. Thursday after- 

[ noon at the school.
Mrs. J. I., Mulanax, program 

chairman, has .announced the pro
gram. Mias Eioise Lane's eighth 
grade choir will present several 
selections and Clyde Carruth wjll 
present the devotional.

Executive board meeting will 
be held at 2 p.fn. in the Reading 
Room.

given by Mrs. Fred Mulling» and 
Mrs. Kittle Allison. Mrs. McHen
ry Lane discussed scholarships 
awarded by the society. She urged 
that members make use of the 
state scholarships especially. Sev
eral of these are not being used, 

i A tribute to pioneer women, 
and to Miss Laura V. Hamner 
in particular, was given by Miss 
Exa Faye Hutton. A panel dis
cussion was held on teacher re
tirement,

A Saint Patrick’s Day theme j 
was carried out in decorations > 
and refreshments. One guest, Mrs. I 
Carrol Griffiths, and the follow
ing members attended: Mesdames 
Mulling», Allison, Rachel Jones, 
Lou Roberts, Perry Gaut, J. E. 
Gibson, W W. Evans, Lane, 
Kenneth Walters, W. A. Bennink, 
Alton Moore, Gary Simms, Sam 
Irwin, R. H. Campbell, Quentin 
Williams, Bradley, Sullivan and

Dentist W arns of 
Gritting Teeth

WASHINGTON — UP, — Don’t 
"grit your teeth and bear it”  
when you’re having trouble, says 
a New York doctor — you might 
get a mouth disease.

“ You're less apt to get pyor
rhea If, under emotional stress, 
you open your m o u t h  and 
acream,” says Dr. Charles E. Bar
rett, Jr., of New York University.

Friendly Gift 
May Cost Donor

MEXICO C ITY  — (AV- Look» 
like Manuel Esponda'» friendly 
gesture la going to co»t him 
money.

Eaponda, who llvss in Tuxtle 
Gutierrez near the Guatemalan 
border, sent President Truman a 
picture of Truman and President

CANADIAN R IVER B ILL

WASHINGTON — IIP) — Rep. 
Worley (D-Tex) has introduced 
a bill which would grant consent 
of Congress to a compact among 
the states of Oklahma, Texas 
and New Mexico for dividing the 
waters of the Canadian ’River and 
its tributaries.

A POWER DISCUSSED

HAWTHORNE, Calif — OP, — 
Northrop Aircraft is studying the 
possibility of using atomic power 
to propel its famed flying wing 
airplane.

RUSSIA RENEWS CHARGE 
STOCKHOLM — OP) — Russia 

has renewed charges that Sweden 
is "systematically preventing”  the 
return of Soviet citizens in Swe
den to Russia. A similar protest 
was rejected by Sweden March 2.

Aleman of Mexico shaking hands. 
The picture ia in inlaid wood 
and represents much work.

Now, Esponda aays, he has 
been informed by L. P. Seibold, 
customs house broker, that the 
picture can’t be delivered.

The letter aays President Tru
man accept» gifts only from per
sonal friends, and aaks Esponda 
please to send money for the 
return freight. He doesn't want 
the picture to go to waste, but 
return freight will be a good 
many pesos.

Washington, Washington, 
Pat Wllllanma, Joan Ryan, Mary 
Lou Gantz, Anne Crossman, Betty 
Myatt, junior sponsor and Mrs. 
Herman Jeter, sponsor.In 1948, about 28 million U. S 

families were using gas for cook
ing. FRIG IDAIRE CUTS PRICE 

DAYTON, O. — OP) —  The 
Frigidaire Division of General 
Motors announced a new line 
of refrigerators and e l e c t r i c  
ranges and price reductions for 
1948 models ranging from 8 to 7 
percent.^

BIG 8 CUBIC 
fOOT

REFRI6EMT0B
The statue Vulcan in Birming- 

’ iam, Ala., is second in sise only 
to the Statue of Liberty.

tSÍSVttrmSpring is here and Vacation Tim e it not Far Away-Now  
is the time to Buy Your Travel Luggage at a laving

•  3 3 t t « K  flOOD STONE SM E •  EXTRA STORAGE TMABIN
e FULL WIDTH HYMOVOIR #  HANOY SMALL PACKAGE SHELF
# SAFETY SEALED SIDE FREEZER •  OEEP MEAT COlDPACN 
e ROtlATOR COlDMAKER e EA3Y 0UT ICE TRAYS 
e TALI BOTTLE STORAGE •  lA'iSQFl SHELF AREA 
•EXCLUSIVE HANDEFROSTER •  S YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
rri todays

PAINT « A V I*  !
COMBINATION PAH TtAVKt 

AND 8SU&M (Z t tT Ì
-----TIB m tQHD COttO
TAUT AOOUNO C m , A b  
b M W N . b C B A P t PO Vt* 
A O A iN tT COBO AND 

t \ C t6 6  (H INT m il  PZtP 
BACK A tro  CAN y P A O  
of- pom  b iP tt.e e  6T 

K u t H  AOZO* *  COBO .
WHeu T A x m ’ n m o o r r

afford TW O matched 
ONE low price!

You get this handsome 21-inch wardrobe and 
21-inch overnight case. Both are in smart 
brown and white diagonally striped, water- 
prool canvas with deep brown, saddle-stitched 
cowhide binding. Handsome interiors are in 
dark brown with shirred pockets. Four hang
ers give you facilities for extra suits or 
dresses. Frames are exceptionally sturdy yet 
are lightweight for easy carrying. Plastic 
handles . . . won’t teat or break. See them 
and you'll BUY!

Matching Train Case . . .  $16.SO

Both Cases 
S P E C IA L

Brand-new engine »  no waiting 

— low cost—give* you 

“ new car to drivo”  in 48 hount
Ftdtril

Ta«
loci.S I.00 WEEKLY

A SPECIAL PURCHASE-21 
OVERNIGHT CASE............
Horizontal striped water proof canvas. Leather bound and leather handle. A regu
lar S13 value.

[A t Your Plymouth Dealer*«]

F i l l A Y
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO,

R e m o d e l i n g
V a l u e

P A C K E D  WITH O E l U X E  F E A T U R E S

B U I C K  F/PEB4U



Italian Loams
Now English Word

RETFORD, England — —
Mattio Iavangnllio, Italian farm

Urtony by Introducing th* record P a m  p a  N a w a . W e d n e sd a y . M a rc h  16, 1949 
of b li grand Jury testimony. *

Kaased testified almost f o u r  
hours.

He said Vadere came Into the 
store to return a wedding ring 
set he had bought. He testified 
Jones came into the store, touch
ed Vadere's left arm and said:

"Gome here." „
The witness said Vadere look

ed over his shoulder then turn
ed and ran. A few seconds later 
a shot rang out, Kassed said.

“ Did you aee Bob Jones fire 
a pistol?’" Collie asked.

Kassed replied. " I  don’t know 
hew to answer that. *

"Hi.- (Jones) Bkck was to me.
I  saw the flame from a pistol.”

Collie persisted, “ was the gun 
In Jones" hand”  , '

Kassed answered, "‘well, yes."
Defense Attorney Hughes cross 

examined and Kassed said a 
lamp on the store counter partly 
obstructed his vision.

Jones was chief of police for 
four years. His service ended 
with his resignation in 193«. Jones 
also served with the- FBI.

Pink Grapefruit Not 
Related to Hearing

AUSTIN —(Jti— Members of the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley dis
tributed bags of pink grapefruit

Texas Congressmen
Criticize Price Plan

WASHINGTON —<*)— T » l  
congressmen who represent 
areas producing grain -— 
criticised the price support 
gram announced yesterday by

to senators and representatives as 
a good will gesture.

They said there was no sig
nificance In the fact that pink 
grapefruit was passed out t h e  
same day a H o u s e  committee 
scheduled public hearing on an 
anticommunist bill.

A former prisoner of war. he 
told a court here a friend once 
naked if he had ben intimate 
with /the friend's wife.

" I  thought he meant kissing, 
and replied, Tee, three times." ”  

Hutton Algernon Woodhead was 
ordered tried on a charge of try
ing to fire a gun at Iavangnilio.

Agriculture Department. '  
Reps Mahon, Poage and 

all Democrats, urged a loai 
antee of at least 90 per*
parity on the -fed grain 
means of getting large 1 1
taken out of cotton cultivi 

The government annoum
70 percent of parity price

There are 17,000 more 
of natural gas pipelines 
are miles of ral road in the 
ed States.

FOR SALE
UPRIGHT P IA N O

. S»
Medium Size 
$200 Cash

CaU
Ken Bennett

2351W

Adorable little nuranry essentials lor Ike "family 
pot” . . .  ell here la our shop at low .low prices. 
Shop here lor your baby I shop bore for baby gilts. 
We feature quality, value at the right price!

f  . , Mogiocreepers

3 tC * mODt*U>

Little Boya 
Sport 8htrts 
from $1.49

the same period last year.
Six wildcats were drilled last 

week making a total of 77 for 
the year.

The average calendar day al
lowable was 2,228,571 b a r r e l s  
compared to 2,217,521 for the pre
vious week.

162 Texas Oil W ells 
Completed Last Week

AUSTIN —<*>— The Railrohd 
Commission reported thgt 152 oil 
wells were completed during the 
week ending March 12.

There were 22 gas well com
pletions and 75 dry holes.

Oil well completions this year 
total 1,653 compared to 1,218 for

Adamant was an imaginary sub
stance, either a metal or a stone, 
which the ancients believed was 
of impenetrable hardness.AL L -T IM E  summer cost: Using 

a cool Celanese suiting fabric, 
Anitra designs a summer coat with 
the new wide sleeve, and softly 
pleated back. The front is classically 
simple with a single button dosing. 
This promises to be the important 
coat of the southern sesson serving 
for practical all-day wear. Mods):

right to impeach Kassed’«  tea-

Barbls Frocks 
]  to3yrs.SS.S0 

Robin Redbreast 
Blousss 

1 to S yrs. 
S1.2S up 

Barbara Ann 
Frocks

I months to 3 yrs. 
• $2.98
Matching 

Hand Made 
BONNETS 

$3.98

exclusively
ours!

Greek General Claim s 
10,000 Rebels Taken

ATHENS — VP) — The army 
announced that 2,798 Communist 
guerillas have been killed and 
3.201 taken prisoner since Gen. 
Alexander Papagos asaumed su
preme command Jan. 22.

Military experts say that by 
including the number of wounded 
and r/flgsiiig the guerilla casual-1 
lies stands at around 10,000 for 
the 50 days of Papagos’ regime.

TIN Y TOT SHOP
Phons 950

Delightful little fashions to capture 
the spirit of youpg hearts. .  that comfortably enhance 

active little figures . .  that win shouts of glee 
from the kiddies, comments of approval from Mothers.

Spring-bright suits and dresses for the young 
members of the fair sex . .  prize-winning suits for the 

little fellows.. and coats and hats to please all.
Spring in all its young glory is already 

blooming m our store. __ _ .

You'll want to see the 
beautiful new arriv
als in our store.

• SUITS
• COATS
• DRESSES
• STRAW  A N D  

PIQUE HATS
• PLAYCLOTHES

(b) above— spring Into summer 
suits, a lovely spun rayon ,  . . 
fashion news in a bias peplum, 
folded into pocket fakery to em
phasize a slender w a is t . . . pink, 
blue, lavender and gray . .  . sizes 
9 to 15 {

(a ) above— take a "holiday In 
Spring' 'in a two piecer that was 
made for leisure . . . doris dod- 
son's own guotemalon indion 
print . . . sizes 9 to 15

S | 4 » 5

(c) right— jacket of rayon butch
er linen is cut with a softly slop
ing shoulder . . .  denier crepe 
dress has a sun tan camisole top 
with button down strops . . . un
der the guotemalon sun with his 
lovely doris dodson . . . sizes 9 to

(d) left— doris dodson designs on 
ultra smart rayon butcher linen 
sun dress . . . jacket features a 
deep sleeve, bios cut, and dark 
tone bow tie . . . p ink( grey and 
light blue . . . sizes 9 to 15 , 

S I * » *
S | 7 » 5

EASTER L A Y -A W A Y  P L A N

many other doris dodson 

styles to choose from

J U N I O R S



Short Hoir 
Is Fashion 
This Fall

Babe in Armor
Movie Moguls 
In Title Rut

Indicate that abort hair will atlll 
be the fashion. but it will be a 
shortness devised to fit the facial 
contours, to do the most to grace 
the neck!

The new spring coifs will reach 
the height of individuality, ac
cording to the Hair F a s h i o n  
Council of America, styling con- 
sultan Is for the National Hair
dressers and Cosmetologists As
sociation, which predicts that hair 
styles — like women's clothes— 
will settle into more conservative, 
wearable patterns.

“ It is no longer mandatory that 
all hair be of similar shortness," 
says the council. "The trend now 
is toward a stylized shortness, a 
studied shortness related to the 
physical characteristics of a par
ticular individual."

The wide diversity of short hair 
attractiveness is interpreted for 
three distinct types by the Hair 
Fashion Council. t

The young housewife will find 
herself with a personalized styling 
that features sleekness at t h e  
crown, at the sides and in the 
back. Coupled with this are per
fectly formed curls mounted high 
on the one side and around the 
base with a simple arrangement 
framing her left cheek. This new 
spring style is especially desirable 
because it is as practical as the 
basic bob, yet retains Its sophisti
cated smartness.

Hair glamour on the campus 
and in the office this spring also 
strikes a sprightly new no t e .  
Young careerists will continue to 
lean toward curls, but in patterns 
more formalized than the o n e s  
they wore in the days of shoulder 
length bobs. The Hair Fashion 
Council suggests a pert b a n g ,

been named to the fall honor roll 
at Texas Tech, Lubbock: Charles 
and Rex C. Bradford, sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Bradford; Gerald 
T. Kerbow, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Guy Kerbow; Edwin D. Lane, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lane; 
and Jean Pratt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. BTuce Pratt.

164* Mercury t-deor black, white 
sidewall tires, radio, heater, *over- 
tinve. Call 2136W.*

Mrs. Carl Sharp is la Worley 
Hospital a s *  result of a fall on 
flick steps at her home, 712 W. 
Francis, yesterday.

Fuller Brash, 614 Cook, Ph.

Bud Herring, 4M N. Nelson, Is
improving at the Worley Hospital, 
following an operation yesterday 
morning.

Firemen’s Auxiliary meets at 
7 :S0 p. m. Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. C. L. Mason, HO E. Brown*

Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — — The

movie moguls are in a title rut. 
They seem to be running out 
of new and different names for 
their pictures, with the result 
that titles are beginning to sound 
the same. Greatest trend seems 
to be the use of "story ," as ini 
"The Jolson Story.”  The follow-1 

ing “ story”  titles have been an
nounced : |

The Western, Associated Press, 
Washington, Miami, Miami Beach,; 
East Side, Far East, Broadway, j 
Bail Bond, Denver Mint, O'Dwy-1 
er, West Point, Big Time and 
San Francisco.

Maybe someone can film the: 
life of William Wetmore Story, 
U. S. poet and scqjptor. Call 
it “ The Story Story,”  natch.

There also seems to be a trend 
toward “ big”  (Clock, Sombrerh, 
Gun, Steal, Brother, Kill, Time 
Story) and “ canyon" (Red, Dark, 
Black, Copper, Grand). So far 
no "b ig canyon.”

’Die town is talking about the 
talent quest of Warner Brothers, 
which seems to be the CBS of 
the movie industry. In the past 
two weeks, the studio has signed 
John Wayne, Randolph Scott, 
Kirk Douglas, John Garfield said 
Jimmy Cagney and is reportedly 
angling Douglas Fairbanks, J r ., ' 
and Burt Lancaster.

Hollywood is going s q u a r e  
dance crazy. Film famous are do- i 
si-do-ing all over town. Most se- i 
rious group Is the Wednesday 
Night Club which includes the! 
Dick Powells, George Murphys, \ 
Edgar Bergens, Justin D a r t s ,  
Leonard Firestones and B o b  
Montgomerys.

Ronald Colman was a member 
of the bunch, but he was black
balled. He was too professional.

Mias Doris Leggttt, district boms 
demonstration agent, Amarillo, to
day la visiting tbs office of county 
home demonstration agent, Mrs. 
Mary Anne Duke.

The Equitable Life Aaearaaes 
Society of the United States an
nounced today that Its Pam pa rep
resentative, Frank F. Fata, has 
qualified for a  trip to the new 
Shamrock Hotel in Houston this 
weekend. The occasion is a part of 
the opening ceremonies for the fab
ulous hotel, with the Equitable the 
first organisation to hold a meet
ing there. Mr. and Mrs. Fata will 
leave Pampa tomorrow.

Ir. and Mrs. F. F. Thomason, 
"amps, was one of 1» girls recently 
iltiated Into Kappa Delta Sodai 
orority at Oklahoma AAM College,

If you sew, It will pay you to see
the new materials at the Remnant 
Shop, 304 W Foster.*

Miss Wlldm Nichols, daughter of
Belgium took Its name from 

the Belgae, a group of Celtio 
tribes which Inhabited ancient 
Gaul.

about 160,000 workers.
ISLA N D  Witchery: For this sum- 
l  mer dress of Celanese pale pink 
rape, Margaret Newman captures 
he spirit of Hawaii with a match- 
ng fabric lei of flowers, but con
tact the native quality of her dreta
0 its low-cut bare-back top for sun- 
ling. The separate high-line jacket
1 rim its interesting shoulder line 
omplsmenta the draped fkirt for 
oort formal occaaiona. Modeled by 
Jetty Van Haver.

Demure Dorothy Malone, rising 
Warner Bros, movie star, look# 
feminine and fresh In her cotton 

sun dress. H ie vivid striped cot
ton frock and the radiant young 
actress make an eya-catching com- 
hinetlosL ____________

It takes a metalsmlth, not s seamstress, to fit Christy Wold, of 
Hollywood. Calif., for her new swim suit— a strapless job of 
gleaming metallic brocade Designed by Rose Marie Reid, the 
costume is guaranteed to survive dunking without tarnish or rust. AND FISHING IS GETTING GOOD

Lillie Man Wilh Wide Smile 
Loses Hope in Senate Halls

MARE OUR STORE YOUR 

FISHING HEADQUARTERS (

You can alway« hear a good fish 
story here, where the new fishing 
holes are, what they are biting or 
striking, the big ones that got away, 
etc.

A T  CATCHER« FREED 
BRUSSELS, Belgium — OP)

day were a» fo llow » at these local 
buyer»: Harnett-Wllkinaon Gm. Co.: 
Gray Co. Wheat Growers; Klmbell 
Milling Co.; M cNeill Grain A  Trading
Co.: i -
Wheat ................    1.11
Maize .............................................  2-20

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W U RTH. March 16— (A P )— 

Cattle 1,800; calves 1,250; cattle gen
erally steady; cows strong; spots high* 
er: slaughter calves steady to weak; 
some sales 25-50C lower; stockera 
about steady; medium to good slaugh
ter steers and yearlings 21.60-25.00; 
common kinds 18.00-21.00; beef cows 
16.50-19.00; few  best 20.00; canner and 
cutter cows 11.50-16.50: bulls 16.00- 
21.00: good and choice slaughter calves
21.00- 26.00; common to medium 19.00- 
22.50; stocker calves and yearlings
20.00- 27.00: heifers 25.00 down; stocker 
cows 17.00-20.00.
„  Hogs 1,000; mostly steady; top 21.00: 
go:si and choice 190-260 lb butchers 
mostly 20.76-21.00; good 150-186 lb
19.00- 20.50; good 290-400 lb 18.00-20.25; 
sows 16.00-17.00; pigs 14.00-19.00.

w | t h halls those two weeks he seemed 
Ite hair hke any other elderly man. 
darted Only the senators and others 
of the who knew him well knew he was 

a Negro, Walter White, secretary 
he waa o t the National Association for 
• seem- the Advancement of Colored Peo- 
Monday P*e-
pe was Long ago, because of his fair 
maybe skin, he might have slipped over 

the line and lived out his life as 
button- a white man. But he was bom 

i place. a Georgia Negro and he chose 
he had to live out his life as a Negro, 
before, Last fall he threw his large 

influence among Negroes i n t o  
visitors *he fight to elect President Tru

man — because Mr. Truman had 
■ M M  promised a civil rights program 

to help Negroes.
He had hopes that a Truman 

victory might push the program 
through Congreaa at last.

But In the last two weeks
Southern Democrats have b e a n  
filibustering to smash the pro
gram, to keep it from ever be
ing voted on.

It waa in the early part of
those two weeks that Walter 
White seemed cheerful as he talk
ed with senators.

w  But by late Monday the smile
y  was gone.
W Senator Ellender, Lousisiana

Democrat, was plowing along 
£  steadily on a 12-hour filibuster, 

W  M  making his contribution to the 
f  M  fight of the Southern Democrats. 
Jm  And while Ellender talked,

1/E CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 

YOUR TACKLE & FISHING 

NEEDS

We have one of the largest stocks 
of tackle in the Panhandle. Every 
brand that is on the market is found 
here. Also camping equipment, min
now buckets, seines, camp ice boxes, 
thermos jugs, in fact EVERYTHING  
you might need for successful fish
ing.

In Hollywood
By EKSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(N E A )— Now 
it's ghosts and mermaids an d  
not Jane Russell or Rita Hay
worth the movie censors are wor
ried about.

The mermaid is “ Miranda,”  
from the Englieh movie of the 
same name about a mermaid from 
Capri who goes to London on a 
spree. But the final scene will 
be missing, cut by the Johnston 

the f i l m

KANSAS C ITY . March 16— (A P )

claMHeg K<*ne ral(y steady; high good 
and choice light well ht and medium 
weight fed ftteera 26.00-60; medium 
and good «teem  1200 lb down 22.00- 
24.75; medium and good heifers 21.00- 
24.50; common and medium beef cows 
17.50-18.50; good cows 19.00-60; choice 
partly fattened around 100 lb steers

ifogfl 2500; fa ir ly  active, steady to
25 lower, mostly steady; top 21.76; 
good and choice 170-240 lb 21.00-50; 
250-280 Ih 20.00-21.00; 290-316 lb 19.25- 
75: sown mostly 16.00-17.50; stags 
15.50 down.

REMEMBER—OUR PRICES ARE 

RIGHT—TRY US AND COMPARE

office censors, when 
plays American theaters.

The scene was an epilogue, 
showing the m e r m a i d  (lush 
Glynis Johns) back on the beach 
at Capri nestling a little mermaid 
In her arms.

T h e  Film Production C o d e  
about babies born out of wedlock, 
the censors said, also applies to 
mermaids on Capri or anywhere 
else.

Now a b o u t  the ghost—that’s 
Jennifer J o n e s  in "Portrait of 
Jennie." Or Is she a ghost? You 
have your choice when you see 
the picture.

One scene Intimated that Jen
nifer had spent the night in Joe 
Cotten’s apartment. The censors

Get your fishing & hunting license here

Sen
ator Lucas of Illinois, leader of 
the Senate Democrats, was tell
ing a news conference:

" ,  . . the fight against the
filibuster would have to be 
dropped, temporarily at least. . . ” PAMPA LIONS
Discovery of Moon 
Rated Leading Place

AUSTIN—UP) — Discovery of a 
fifth moon or satellite of the planet 
Uranus by astronomers of Mc
Donald Observatory has been rated 
as one of the 10 leading scientific

PRESENTCan 
Select 

Prom Fiva 
Now S t y le i otton

A SCREAMLINED MINSTREL REVUE

ownachievements for 1948 by Science 
Service.

The discovery was announced in 
March, 1948, by Gerard P. Kuiper, 
director of the observatory which 
is operated jointly by the univer
sities of Texas and Chicago. The 
observatory la near Fort Davis, 
Texas.

The Andrews 8isters will do a 
aeries of one-night concert dates 
in F r a n c e STARRINGBelgium, Holland, 
Denmark and Dublin this sum
mer. . .Hear Jerry Wald has an
other hit In the Gary Coopei 
picture, "Task Force."

I— Elk leather with 
C u t - o u t  t oe .  
Leather covered 
heel and platform. 
Block, Red, Green, 
Ton.

1— Eik Itathor, cross 
strap vamp. Plat
form and wedge 
heel Elk covered. 
Colors White, Tan, 
Red ond Green.

I — EHt leather with 
teardrop cut - out 
vamp. Regular 
q u a r t e r  strap. 
Color* White, Red,

The Cossacks, who had some 
degree of independence, applied 
the Russian Empire with cavalry 
and scouts in lieu of paying taxea. Robert Rossellini, the Italian 

director who s n e g g e d Ingrid 
Bergman for a picture to be made 
in Italy, employed a translator for 
his Hollywood presa Interviews 
merely for protection. He speaks 
fairly good English but had the 
translator “ to give me time to 
think."

During h 1 a talks with Sam 
Goldwyn. Sam, of c o u r s e ,  re
ferred to him as "Mosaellinl.”

VERSATILE MIDRIFF

i. It's Gregory Peck for the lead 
In "Quo Vadis.". . . M a u r e e n  
O ’Hara, just out of a sick bed, 
will do an a 1 r a h o w, a film ; 
"Father Was a Fullback,”  a n d  
rehearsals for the stage p l a y ,  
"What Price G lory," which John 
Ford la staging on the coast for 
charity. What price stardom?. . . 
Walter Lantz is headed for a 
world cruise before he s t a r s  
Woody Woodpecker In a f u l l *  
length feature. He’l l  check au
dience reaction In every country 
he visits.
MARTHA MELLOWS 

Martha Raye is switching to 
ballads Instead of scat songs . . 
U I Is talking about buying the 
film rights to "8am Spade" for 
Howard Duff. . .Mel T o r m e ’a 
bride-to-be, Busan P e r r y ,  will 
give up her Him career after 
their marriage. .

4—  "Town and Coun
try Allegro" crow 
■trap sandal. Elk 
leather upper and 
covered platform.

White, Multi,

5—  Elk leather two 
buckled v a mp  
i t rapi .  Leather 
covered platform

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM  
MARCH 17-18 8 P.M .

At Your Plymouth Dialer’s ]

F R I D A Y
Progress note; A local theater 

haa a sign on Its boxofflce: "N o  
Popcorn Allowed."
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1949 MAID OF COTTON SHOWS FABULOUS COTTON COLLECTION

v:.,;V

*

Pretty Sue Howell at BakenTieM, Calif., the 1949 Maid o f Cotton, model, three Urrely aaafm e . 
from the fabuloiu all-cotton wardrobe created for her by SO o f the nation'« top daaignera. The National 
(Alton Council, one o f Maid Sue'* «ponaor*, aaja ahe will wear the «tu n in g  cotton collection throughout * 
the 40,000-mile international lour «he w making aa the cotton induatry’«  faahion and goodwill amhaa- 
«adr»««. Left, «he «how« a «ophiaticated new cotton «ait designed by Herbert Sondheim in Hope Shillmen’» 
•atin «triped chambriy. Center, the Maid o f Colton model« a «iamoron» formal by Louella BaOerino in 
a new cotton fabric. Bale« picolay. Right, Sue ia ready for raht in a pay mood In her awning-«triped 
cotton coat by Craylop«. Iteeigned in Oti« awning cotton with a water repellent finiah, the flared coat b  
rcrcraible and ran be worn with it« matching plain aide out.

Court Refuses 
Yo Reinstate 
Veteran in Job

* DALLAS —(JP)— A federal court
»diere refused to order the Texaa 

State U fa  Insurance Company to- 
rehira Sebe J. Houghton, Jr., who 
had left the company for Army 
service, as its president, 
t Judge William H. Atwell yes
terday awarded Houghton f t  ,800, 
one year’s salary, but refused to 
order his reinstatement.
• Houghton brought the suit un
der the Selective Service Act. He 
left the company for Army duty 
in the spring of 1942. He asked 
for liis job back In the spring 
o f 1*48.

In October of 1946 in t h e  
original suit Judge Atwell said 
the company didn’t have to re- 
hire Houghton because his job 
was an elective one.

Houghton appealed and the Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in New* 
Orleans ordered a new tr^ri and 
the U.S. Supreme Court a l s o

Property Owners 
Seek Subsidy

DALLAS —ary— Rental prop
erty owners in North Texas are 
asking Congress for a subsidy if 
rent controls are continued.

Jack Pinkston, secretary of the 
North Texas Property Owners As
sociation, s a i d  subsidy r e c- 
ommendatlons were sent to con
gressmen Sunday.

“ I f  Congress feels it cannot 
avoid enacting some rent control 
legislation,’ ’ Pinkston said, “ then 
we are asking a provision of rea
sonable return on reasonable value 
without exceptions."

The subsidy proposal w o u l d  
b r i n g  landlords a government 
check for the difference between 
rental ceilings and a "fa ir  re
turn.”

The property owners association 
proposed "fa ir return”  he deter-

ordered a new trial on the com
pany appeal of the circuit court 
decision.

Commission Aims 
At Slot Machines

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — UP) — 
The California Commission on 
Organized Crime accused nation
wide slot machine interests of a 
grand scale “ criminal conspiracy” 
to buy off. government officials 
— or purge them.

The commission estimated the 
\ racket's annual bribery expendi
tures at $400 million, 

j The commission named Frank 
Costello, of New York, as the 

| reputed national head of the slot 
! machine racket. It  said Benjamin 
(Bugsy) Siege), who was slain 
in gangster style at Beverly Hills, 
Calif., two years ago, was a 
Costello associate.

1 mined by a "competent board of 
real estate men or others qualified 
to appraise property.”

There is a bill before the House 
¡which would allow landlords "a  
reasonable return on a reasonable 

lvalue as far as practical.'’

Scotsman Explains Newest 
Highland Home Rule Fling

WBy DEWITT MACKENZIE
Ever since the union of 8cot 

land and England In 1707 the 
Scots periodically have demanded 
home rule for their kingdom. 
(Yea, Scotland still la officially a
kingdom.”  Now thay’re at It 

again.
To the uninitiated that would 

seem mighty tough on m o t h e r  
England — what with the com
paratively recent lots of Eire and 
Pakistan and India and Burma. 
And in truth it would be dough— 
if the kilties were in dead ear
nest. But since the blood o f  the 

runs In my own veins 
I  speak with some understanding 
when I  voice doubts about the 
seriousness of the Intent.

I suspect that Scotland once 
m o r s  Is r o u g h i n g  up the 

(Englishmen to you), 
largsly to keep 'em in their 
place. Of course, if the Scots 
really wanted Independence, they 
could take it. They're a hardy 
folk. The Germans in W o r l d  
War I  had good reason to name 
the kilted Highland troops “ the 
ladies from b e ll1’ The Kaiser's 
men were terrified when t h e  
Scots charged over the top to the 
skirt of the bagplpq.

Sure the 8cots could walk out 
of union with England -r  if they 
wanted to. But they don’t want 
to. and for a jolly good reason in 
the parlance of Scotland, a n d  
that's pounds, shillings and pence

You see, while Southern Scot 
land has great industries, the re
sources of the country as a whole 
are not all that 'a  Scot could 
wish. Of course, there is thd* 
world's biggest shipyard on the 
Clyde; there are the big Scotch 
whisky distilleries and the Loch 
Ness monster, though one doesn't 
couple these two things for any 
special reason.

The monster ( “ Nessle,”  the na
tives call it) is one of the great 
drawing cards in Scotland. It was 
first seen in 1933 and has ap
peared numerous times s i n c e .  
Mussolini's wartime propaganda 
staff claimed that an I t a l i a n  
plane destroyed the m o n s ter 
with a direct bomb hit, but that 
was a lie. J. W. McKIIlop, of 
Inverness, county clerk for In- 
vemess-sh I r  e, reported sighting 
the serpent as late as April $, 
1947. At that time Nesaie was 
proposed for membership tn the 
county council, but the Idea was

rnpped.
But to get back to our muttons, 

Scotland is far from wealthy. It 
costa a lot to maintain a gov
ernment for a country like that. 
And so, unity with richer Britain 
ia economically much more aound. 
At least so It seems to a Scots
man.

The latest home-rule flurry is 
this: The "Scottish Plebiscite So
ciety" has taken a sample of 
opinion in one district, i E ighty! 
six' percent of the registered elec 
tors voted with this result: In

favor of a Parliament independent 
of England — $39; in favor of a 
Scottish Parliament to h a n d l e  
purely home affairs — 1,895; not 
tn favor of any Scottish parlia
ment—112

Second Annual Music 
Festival Friday

GONZALE8, Tex. -<jry— The 
second annual Gonzales L 1 o a a 
Club music festival will be held 
here Friday.

Forty South Texas high school 
musical organisations were in
vited. An estimated 1,780 are ex
pected to attend.

T

Non-Residential 
Building Pushes 

Up

I Pampa Nswa. Wadnaadky. Mardi IS. 1S4S PAGE IS

AUSTIN—(fy—A sharp Inc 
In non-residantial building p 
Texas construction awards 
the twenty-five . million mark 
week._

Non-residential awards account
ed for $11,848.738 of the $38,831,048 
let tn contracts, The Texas Con
tractor, building trade journal, re
ported. •

Residential building reached 68.- 
676,115. and 843 homea, costing less 
than $7,000 each accounted for $6,- 
083,880 of the total. More ex pen 
aive homes addsd $1,068,468, apart
ments $1,563.000 and duplexes $13 
000.

Engineering projects totalling 
$5,309,222 were put under contract.

Measles Reach 
tor Week

AUSTIN -  OF) —  Measles were 
at their second highest peak oa
record in. Texas last week.

The State Health Department 
reported 3,306 new caaea for the

The accumulative total for the 
first 10 weeks of the year sto 
at 6304,663,480, compared to the to
tal of 1171,666.376 tor the same 
period in 1946.
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Ì T R U - V A L U E
;$> 221 N. Cuyler

Those of you who want 
to be dressed from top 

to toe in»the newest,
most exciting Easier 

fashions to/arrive this 
Spring! We've the perfect 

Easter finery collection 
— everything in perfect 

tune for the wonderful 
Spring Season!

From lovely dressy 
dresses —  to slim-

minded suits. Come 
see!

Special Spring 
ifc Opening Offer

Dresses . . $6.00
2 for $11.00

C o a ts ............... . $15.00

Us* our convenient Lay-a- 
way plan. A small deposit 
will hold your Easter selec
tions.

S H O P
D R E S S
Phone 3879

week ending March 6. The seven-
year median for the week is 1,016

State Health Officer George W. 
Cox said there ia no Indication 
this year at aa epidemic of In
fluents as two y ea n  age.

“ The incidence of this dissaaa 
has remained at a fairly constant 
level since the initial Increase 
early in January,’ ^he said. Th en  
were 3,366 new cases reported 
last week — exactly the same aa 
the seven-year median of tin  
disease.

Service to Your Door!

YOUR LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANERS

309 E. FRANCIS PHONE 875
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Social Clubs
COTTON MAID WEARS GLAMOROUS COTTON COLLECTION

New Activities clubs

bids to s  number of students 
who reside in the Panhandle area.

Sororities and their pledges are: 
Delta Zeta Chi — Shirley Hearne, 

?;□; Elizabeth Holt. Or u-  
Camma Phi—Sue Oillespie, 

~  ' Kelley. Pam- 
Amarillo and 

Shamrock;

Jack Morgan was appointed at
yesterday’s luncheon meeting of 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce to investigate the pos
sibility of bringing a group of auto 
racers and stunt men to Pampa 
sometime in the next month or 
six weeks.

In the absence of a sheduled pro
gram, it was decided to hold the 

business

Starts with
Perryton;
ver; C ------
Spearman; 
pa; Elaine 
Charlotte 
Kappa Tau Phi — Mary Lou Al
len. Miami; PI Omega—Jo Ann 
Board. Borger; Eleanor Dunnam, 
Shamrock; and Nancy McClelland, 
Borger.

Fraternities and pledges; Epsi
lon Beta—Charles Brown, Perry- 
ton; Mell Sammons, Perryton; 
Tom Boy 8nodgraas. Amarillo; and 
Aubrey Tucker, Borger; A l p h a  
Sigma Xi—Bill Blake. Shamrock; 
Jim Caldwell, Miami; Max' Hu- 
klll, Pampa; and T. W. Perkins, 
Pampa; Tau Tau Tau—Roy Henry, 
Shamrock; and Bob Houchln, 
Lefors.

club’s regular monthly 
meeting yesterday.

Jim Arndt, Artie Aftei 
Frank Fata were put in i 
a committee to arrange for build-1 
ir<r a cattle guard at Boys Ranch; 
at Old Tascosa near Amarillo.

The cattle guard project was 
begun late last year, but it had to 
be postponed when materials could 
not be obtained.

At a meeting of the Jaycee Com
munity Center Committee Tuesday 
night with the heads of other civic 
organizations, all civic clubs in 
Pampa were invited to appoint two 
representatives to serve on a 
permanent community c e n t e r  
board. Committee Chairman Jack 
L. Nimmo reported.

The meeting was called to ac
quaint the other clubs with vthat 
the Jaycees have done so far to
ward getting plans made and a fund 
started for a community center.

Tentative plans calling for a 
structure to cost an estimated 
$1225,000 have been drawn by 
Waldon E. Moore, architect, and

New! Fabulous!

Silk-Tone
make-up foundation 

blended with real silk!

%  •:
f a Here is llic official National 

Uotlun Council portrait of the 1949 

Maid of Option, brown-eyed Sue 
flowed of Bakersfield, Calif. The 
pretty Maid is now in tlie midst 
of her clamorous international 
tour as the cotton industry's fash
ion and goodwill arnbasaadress. At 
King Colton’s official representa
tive, she will visit more than 35 
major cities in the United States, 
FnglantI, and France. On her tour 
the Maid wears a beautiful col
lection of cotton costumes created 
especially for her by 30 of the 

nation's top designers.

Statewide Health 
Council Proposed

DALLAS —<#>— Doctor« A r e  
proposing «  statewide h e a l t h  
council to “ Improve and expand 
medical care in Texas."

Dr. George A. Schenewerk of 
Dallas is the man who will pre
pare first plans for the council. 
He is chairman of the S t a t e  
Committee on Public Relations of 
the State Medical Association.

Preliminary planning b e g a n  
here Sunday. Formation of the 
council was proposed by the Board 
of Trustees and approved by the 
Executive Council of the state as
sociation.

Silk llaalf la blendsd Into this wondrous now liquid 
silk foundation. Your skin looks Ilka silk . . «  has 
silksn textural A now make-up sensation that ad
heres until you cream it offl Powder clings hours 
longer and your make-up never looks "put on'T Glor
ious on all skins. Specially pampering for dry akjna. 
1.50 plus tax.

in six skin-glorifying shades

1949 Maid of Collon Sue Howell 
> n n  a .Iriking rollon veltelren 
’dale dreai from her faliuloua col- 
j Ion faahion collection. Thia frock

Iia designed by O il  Cliapniun in 

fabric by Juilliurd.

Miaa Sue Howell, 1949 Maid of 
to  lion, ia prrlly ai a picture in a 
.mart terrace dreaa designed in 
Everfest primed cotton by Frances 
Sider for summer dining and danc
ing.

f|$HE stylish back: No mors plain 
A  backs! Fashion turns its atten
tion to making tho back of tbs dress 
as attractive as ths front. Flares and 
fullness to the back arc features of 
beach dresses, too. This two-piece 
model of Celaneae Sandewept crepe 
designed by Frank Williamson con
sists of a sun dress with cuffed bra 
top and a becoming brief Jacket with 
three-quertcr sleeve. Model: Betty 
Kilcommini.

BERRY'S
PHARMACYAdmiral Says Britain Said

A-Tests Show-a . * . , 
Plon Lessons Period

HOUSTON — UP) — The Navy's g \ §  f  ■ 
director of atomiq defense said l i t  I  g l C A C  
city planners can use a lesson

I  — winuoiDoctors Learn of p»«™ 
Two New Drugs cussed

banqu*
DALLAS —UP) -  Two new drugs rn0nth, 

arc joining the fight a g a i n s t ,  
disease. , | Rear

Dr. A. McGehee Harvey of Bal- ■ 
timore told doctors attending the 
Dallas Southern Medical Society’s 
conference, the new drugs have 
boon highly effective against the 
typhus group of fevers and against 
tularemia, commonly known as 
rabbit fever.

Dr. Harvey Identified th^drugs 
as aureomycln and chloroflrcetln.

Both also show promise in the 
treatment of undulant fever, he J
said. 7

Dr. Harvey Is physician-in-chief y
at Johns Hopkins Hospital. He tfl
said aureomycin is on the market » - 
and Chloromycetin probably would M
be soon.

The umbrella bird of South. 
America is so named because a 
large crest, resembling an um
brella, falls forward so far it 
almost conceals the bird's bill. |

Birmingham, A l a . ,  h a s  452 
churches.

LONDON i/I’i Britain has 
made “ substantial progress’ ’ to
ward recovery and is past its 
period of recurring economic cri
ses, a government economic sur
vey for 1949 reported.

The report said, however, the 
dollar shortage still is crucial.

The progress is due both to 
the work of the British people 
and “ the generous assistance we 
are being given by the American 
and Canadian people,”  said the 
report, prepared by Sir Stafford 
Cripps, boss of Britain’s econom
ics and finances.

It laid out higher production 
goals for this year and said their 
fulfillment would go a long way 
toward solving some of the na
tion's most crucial recovery prob
lems.

But there was nothing tn the
30,000-word survey to show that 
Britain has yet achieved complete 
recovery, as suggested by Christo
pher Mayhew, foreign undersec
retary, at a recent United Na
tions meeting. Mayhew’s state
ment was later repudiated by the 
government.

The entire program was built 
in the belief that Congress will 
approve $940 million worth of 
American aid for the coming 
year. This is the full amount 
recommended by Paul O. Hoff
man, head of the Economic Co
operation Administration (ECAi,

If the fund is cut "many plans 
may need yet to be revised”  said 
a footnote to the survey.

To tug Britain further out of 
the morass, the survey set out 
four main tasks:

1. A bigger effort to sell more 
goods to the United States and 
Canada, and so earn dollars.

2. Harder work and more pro
duction, especially in steel, coal 
and textile industries, and on the 
farms.

3. Cut the cost and boost the 
quality of British-made goods. 
Exporters already are having 
trouble finding customers at pres
ent prices.

4. Hold down wages, prices and 
dividends to keep inflation under 
continued control.

Ask for these beautiful 
and famous lines

He gave this advice to the 
opening session of the 81st an
nual convention of the American 
Institute of Architects:

. . Continue to emphasize pri
mary function and add atomic 
blast and radiation flash to the 
list of natural and man-made 
catastrophes which may at some 
time be encountered.”

Parsons, who served as bomb 
commander of the plane which 
dropped the first atomic bomb, 
said an attempt to provide com
plete protection against atomic at
tack at close range necessarily 
would Involve underground con
struction.

“ The practical question fared 
by a city planner or building 
designer is ‘What ran be done 
with what Is available?”  Parsons 
stated.

Quoting from official reports on 
the effects of atomic bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Parsons 
said carefully built shelters, though 
unoccupied, stood up well In both 
cities.

In opening the convention, 
Douglas W. Orr, New Haven, 
Conn., AIA president, announced 
that the institute's annual fine 
arts medal haa been awarded to 
Louis Conrad Rosenberg, Fair- 
field, Conn., artist and architest.

The institute’s Board of Direc- 
v  tors approved a committee re

port which Indicated there Is lit
tle chance of lowering of build
ing costs In the immediate fu
ture.

The report said costs could be 
lowered materially only If:

1. Demand continues at ap
proximately presrnt levels long 
enough for Industry to build up 
capacity, principally In labor force 
and power tools, to make more 
efficient operation possible.

SUITS BY:

Fred A. Block 

Kay Saks 

Lilli-Ann 

Kuppersmith •

Ted SteinHOSIERY BY: 

Mojud 

Berkshire 

Schiaparelli

Oil Production 
Shows Decline

TULSA. Okla. — (/Pi _  The 
national production of crude oil 
averaged 5,101,0(8) barrels daily 
during the week ended March 
12, a drop of 78,800 barrels from 
the previous week, the Oil & 
Gas Journal reported.

Most of the decrease was ac
counted for by Texas, d o w n  
55,150 barrels to 2.107,925 .

Oklahoma was off 11,100 bar
rels to 394,850, Louisiana 4,225 
to 489,725 and Arkansas 1,500 to 
81,000.

Two major gains were report
ed for the week, including Mich
igan, up 1,600 barrels to 48,450; 
and Mississippi rose 3,800 bar 
rels to 108,500.

COATS BY:

Kirshmoor

Fashionbilt

Leeds

Michele

Miss Los Angeles

Fred A. Block

Morton Bregman 

Carlye

Paul Saclit 

Paula Brooks LINGERIE BY:Easier Road to 
Divorce Suggested

«ARSO N  CITY, New— UP) -  
In go 200 silver dollars. Lights 
flash. Wheels spin The juke box 
strikes up "Am erica”  — and out 
pops your beribboned divorce de
cree.

That's

Artemis

Rhythm

Alida

Colura
Nevada Assemblyman 

Boak’s idea of how to 
pep up the already easy way 
to get a divorce tn the state. 
He has Introduced a bill to boom 
sliver and slot machines.

Here’s how:
The divorce seeker would reg

ister for a $5 fee. That Would 
buy her a special key to a com
bination juke box, time clock and 
alot machine, Each day during

[A t  Your Plymouth Dealer's]

F R I D A Y Exclusive But Not Expensive'

lection forms a pleated fan tail 
Underneath the jacket—a be- The gas Industry has more 

than 370,000 miles of pipe to 
gather, transmit and distribute 
gas to consumers.
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Terrier Broods Over Chi Secretary RoyaH Accuses
they could be brought U 
That wm» important baca 
hl» Incapacity. Ha liked

Mrs. Roosevelt 
Roys 1st Visit 
To Hollywood

-By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — During 

. her vlelt here last week. Mrs. 
Eleanor Rooeevelt disclosed the 
tala at how the la to  présidant 

i slept through “ Gone With the 
Wind."

|. . For all her statesmanship, the 
i former first lady is a part of 

allow business, due to her five- 
times-weekly broadcast on ABC 
with daughter. Anna. So it seem
ed inevitable that she be given 

, a Hollywood-style cocktail party 
during her lecture stop here. The 
scene: Anna's modest apartment, 
filled with FDR mementoes.

Arriving early, I  asked Mrs. 
Roosevelt about her husband's 
movie habits.

''O f course, movies were his 
most practical diversion." s h e

Russia of Falsification
the Walt Disney pictures. He 
loved to watch the animala.

"There was one picture which 
made him very angry. Let me see
— I  forget the name of the
book and movie; it was Shot* 
the Civil W ar."

I  supplied the title : "(lone 
With the Wind."

"Yes. that’s -it. Uy  husband 
went to sleep in the middle of 
It and when he woke up, the 
picture was still an. He was 
quite angry. ‘No movie has a 
right to be that long,' he said."

Mrs Roosevelt said she has 
seen few  movies since leaving 
the White House. " I  know X 
shouldn't be saying that in Holly
wood,”  she smiled. “ But X (don't 
even have time for the theater, 
which I particularly enjoy.**;

ON AN OUTINGRoyall ac-

AP  Foreign Affairs Analyst Nationalist China's military lead- 
The Immediate future of stricken ers than any cither man. This ln- 

Nationallst China may rest largely fluence is the key to his appoint- 
on the sagacity and personal in- ment, and for three reasons: 
fluenca of her new Premier, Gen- 1. Although Chiang Kai-shek "re- 
ersl Ho Ting-chin tired”  and left his capital On Jan.

General Ho has been picked 31 he still has remained dominant 
by Acting President LI Tsung-jen in military affairs and this has 
to negotiate a peace with the con- *Pht Nationalist China politically, 
quering Communist forces. Ho Acting President L i Tsung-jen is 
still has to select a cabinet which seeking to win control of the army, 
will meet the approval of the na- f  A unified military command 
tlonal Legislature. I f  he succeeds might put the Nationalists in a bat- 
in that he then will be ready to ter position to negotiat# peace.

t™ n lhfn *' The Coramun**t armies on (he
C“ ?„n:  north bank 01 ,h*  Yangtse River from victors who are demanding are reportedly pushing preparations

th 1 ,or a cro8*>n*. to carry tha war 
. b*,Jna***,,®**jir  by tb*. ia Ĵ further south in China. The Na- 

* 5 * * . _  ** _.*be Comm>ml»t list tionalists must either be prepared
of war criminals. to meet this new offensive, or to

That’s a tough assignment, but surrender.
a vaTiad experience Obviously the chances of the Na-

Jw* tionalists to gain many concessions
*  ° rmer are * liKht Moreover, their chancea 

" ’hl,n'*t"  a former 0f standing off the Red forces are
b® " P 1“* ’  »light. Still, General Ho's great 

U,?.ited Na.tlona influence with the Nationalist mil- 
hUlttary Staff Committee at Lake ju ry  chiefs iB bound to intereet

/ the Communist leaders, since the
Ho long was regarded as Presi- Red command might rather drive 

dent Chiang Kai-shek’s right hand a bargain for control of Southern' 
And; next to the Generalissimo, Is China than wage a further pro- 
said to have more influence with traded war. i

Royall'a discussion a t foreign 
affairs, in plain-spoken. * ugkM? 
niahed words, was containeO In 
his annual report on the status at 
the Army Department. He used 
it-a s  a  preamble explanation of 
the burdensome occupation duty 
of the American Army.

He reviewed what he called 
"Soviet Intransigence," sat down 
the record of attempts since IMS 
to come to agreement with Rus
sia, said that “ from the begin
ning of the blockade and up to 
the present time the situation In 
Berlin has been tense." And he 
asserted:

"During all this period the 
effort has been made to stand 
firmly for American rights with
out being truculent. Often the 
decisions have been dose ones 
where an error on either side 
was entirely possible. Portenaisly, 
up to this time war has been 
avoided and America's position 
has been maintained. . „
\  “ It has been apparent that the 
Soviet au ho-itlea have had no 
Intention either of respecting past 
agreements nr of composing the 
growing differences. On the con-

Caza, of Leamington, Ontario, Canada, brought home SI 
s, and set them in the kitchen for a few  days, before putting 
outside. He didn't count on the maternal instinct at Shorty, 

smsle fox terrier. Tbs chicks adopted her es their mother. 
Now she snaps at anyone who tries to pick up a chick.

sale continues
through march 19

spring coats and suits
all wool sharkskins and gabardines

• values to 69.95 now $49.00

semi-annual 
lop favorites 
idget priced!

spring dresses
crepes, linens, stonecuters, failles

values to 29.95 now $15.00

trary, it has been their manifest
purpose to causa all possible con
fusion and conflict short of war, 
in an effort to drive us from 
Berlin and diminish American in
fluence In Europe and in the 
world. . ,

"The future of the Berlin sit
uation — Just as the future of 
other situations Involving i l i a 

.Soviet Union — is hard to proph
esy. It  is difficult to deal with 
a nation which has no compunction 
against the use of threats and 
force and oppression to attain Its 
desire.

"W e cannot and « i l l  not sur
render our rights nor our prin
ciples. Ws will continue to do 
everything decently possible to 
avoid war.”

In the section of the report 
on Army operations, Royall noted 
that by last June the total 
strength of the Army had slump
ed to 038,000. But, the secretary 
noted, the effect of the peace-

away from his atomic theories and
takes a critical view of foreign af
fairs. applying the same cold rea
soning he devotes to his science.

ginghams, seersuckers, chambrays

values to 19.95 now
analyses, generally in the form 
of a note or letter, delivered by 
messenger although Blakeslee’s 
quarters are only a few steps from 
my desk. The latest is the fol
lowing :

“ Dear Sir:
"M ay I  suggest that your column

blouses and skirts

one group h a lf size dresses
originally 17.95 to 29.95

now half prie«

housecoats i
jersey, french crepe, seersucker

values to 14.95

ocross street east of courthouse
216 SI. Russell Phone 207

WOOL

or break of stride in your forward going:
/■

Above all, here are the things you want 
more than anything in an automobile. L i fe -  
lift—a swift and soaring eagerness waiting 
only your toe-touch to put you in com
mand of any highway situation.

W e ’d like to prove all this to you by putting 
you behind a R o  A DM ASTER wheel. Like to 
prove, with a hard-boiled matching of 
figures, that your dollars do their biggest 
job of the times right here in R oA D M A STBR .

Drop in, any time. W e ’re ready always to 
take your order with or without a car in 
trade. ,

I ^ lo t  much question about it now.

Folks have had time to look them all over, 
size them all up, match respective merits 
— and th^ verdict  «t i l l  stands: I t ’s 
R o a d m a s t e r  I

For here’s the size and bearing and com
fort that make you M r. Big wherever 
you go.

Here’s a ride so firm and soft and level you 
begin to understand why it acta standards 
Others strive to equal.

Here’s the quite unmatched ailkiness of 
Dynaflow Drive, with never a halt or jerk

Tn. k H lN tf I. MHOt, ASC N.fwofi, «vary Monday «v.ning

AND GOOD COMING OR GOIk 3!
BM7MCK g io ite  hmm mit th è  me tomtmrmm
SDk-wioothOrNAnOWOWVr • fUU VItW VISION hoto ar*atgo4 
alo» or.a • SWING fASy DOOSS and soty mcws • UVMO
» aci~ mmioss «* i o ..P erodi, a«hK*» • koyMiddk* 
ouADSunix coti S fitta n o  • u*.iy mrsAU ìt»akjmmwmt 
POWM w». StU-SlTVNO VAIVI u rm s  piu, WAOSS) (NOMI 
mOUHTWtat • Cruli.f Un. VIHTPOITS .  H e  ss

lA ffrr -m  SIMS • OUSIX SFASINGS, mah and saeoctfcg rodi
■oor i r  nsHf».

ditondotd o. SOAOMASO*. optional e  una e t  a. Surf» ni*.« .

TEX  EVANS BU ICKCO
Phone 123



Texas' Aid 
Asked for 
School Plan

Stopped Cold work together to provide better 
t reining tor young men and 
women, bath whites and Negroes 
of the South.

Texas has been asked tb ap
propriate $7,000 a year as its
proportionate cost of operating 
the education council, H jOOO a 
year for training of Negro vet- 
o r iA y  students from Texas at
Tuskegee, Ala.; $48,000 a year
for training 80 white students 
in dental education and $82,000 
a  year for training Negro medi
cal and dental students at Me- 
harry Medical and Dental College, 
Nashville, Tenn.

WESTERN SHIRTS
V  ’ *’■’ VJpy 1 lEaB i

le  by Dickies—Snap buttons, f  A
jtton cuffs—sanforised, form ▼  M VJ SK
n r— guaranteed. AU aises Æ m %  n J

AUSTIN — (iP) — Millard F. 
Caldwell, former Florida Gover
nor, asked Texas to Join with 
13 other Southern states in back
ing a regional plan for a better 
system of higher education.

Caldwell spoke to a Joint ses
sion of the Legislature.

" I  hope you will agree that 
the Regional Council for Educa
tion is following a sound course 
and that you will „give legislative 
sanction to the regional compact 
which has the approval of 14 of 
the Southern governors," he said.

In 1880, the United Mates had 
a population of 10 million per
sons.

Men's
Sweatshirts

Heavy type, fleece- 
lined ̂ colors of white, 
gray, rad, yellow and 
blue. Reg. values to

Value Leadership! 
M A TC H ED  K H A K I A R M Y  T W IL L

W O RK SU ITS
This frozen and quite dead bobcat stands like a monument to 
death near the goose, right, it killed on a farm near La Grande, 
Ore. The hungry cat Jumped into the spring in the background 
after one of the several geese swimming there. Dripping wet, he 
was making his escape when be brushed against an iron pulley, 
arrow. His coat froze instantly ’ to the metal, and death soon 

followed in the 28-degree-below-zero weather.

P A N T S > N D  SH IRTS
Regular $2.9S Each

Full cut and roomy— sanforised 
shrunk. Fast color—a pleasure_  ‘ a, C P
to launder. All sixes for men. * * * 1 «
Pant* with cuff*. 8.3 full weight ^
fabric*. OVERALLSSocialists Confident of 

Winning Again in England
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP  Foreign Affairs Analyst

Britain’s
.  * .• •— **

tion. He thought that perhaps 
the party would have a sUghtlv 
reduced majority, but that It 
would be large enough for work
ing operations.

Williams is a shrewd observer
and knows his British politics. I  
first met him while visiting Brit
ain in 1945, shortly after th e  
Socalists came to power. He then 
was adviser to the Prime Min
ister, with whom I had a long

first Socialist gov
ernment has been favored with 
so many smiles by fortune that 
the party now feels able to elaim 
it will be returned to power In 
the general election scheduled 
for next year.

As things stand it would be 
difficult to controvert this pre
diction. Certainly it’s clear that 
John Bulls famous W i n s t o n  
Churchill will have to perform 
the hat tiiek if he makes a 
come-back and regains the prime 
ministership for the Conservative 
Party.

The Socialists felt they had 
turned the corner a fortnight ago 
when they won the by-election in 
the strategic constituency of South 
Hammersmith, I/mdon, and thus 
retained the .seat In Polli n' .1.
This election was considered so 
vital that Churchill went all-out 
In campaigning for the Conserv
ative candidate.

This was the 31st seat the 
Socialists had defended success
fully since they defeated th e  
Conservative Party under Churcn- 
as the war was ending. Now they 
have added another to this for
midable list by capturing the St. 
Pancras dlstrk't of London. This 
long winning streak Is a record 
for Britain.

Francis Williams, former pub
lic relations adviser to P r i m e  
Minister Attlee, told some of us 
here In New York the other day 
mak" It practically certain that dan

Th« Fln««t in America WORK
SOCKS
19V

ARMY CLOTH

Shirts &  Pants
It is worthy of note, by the 

way, that the program w h i c h  
Attlee then outlined to me has 
been followed closely. In other 
words, the Socialists knew what 
they were shooting for.

That program, of course, has 
^represented a tremendous turn
over for England, since a very 
«onsiderable degree of nationali- 
ptition has been carried out.

So the public has had a com
prehensive sample of Socialist 
wares. And the government fig
ures that, since a majority of the 
voters continue to express a p- 
proval in by-elections, they must 
be willing to carry on. *

Carpenter's
♦

Overalls#  Before jsm buy mgr automatic waxher, com
pete it with this amazing General Electric All- 
Automatic Washer.

You’ll marvel at this timesaving, worksaving washer 
that gives you an automatic soak. Activator washing action, 
deep water rinsing, and high-speed damp-drying— so thor
ough. that it gets many pieces dry enough to iron!

This washer is completely flexible, too. Stop it when 
you want -r- start it where you want. And you can skip 
or repeat any operation in the entire cycle.

Ask to see this All-Automatic washer in action! It’s being 
demonstrated today —  every day —  to show 
you "automatic warfling at its finest.” Price ^ 3 6 9 , 9 5

Pant*

Shirt*

PAINTER
OVERALLS

» 2 * *

Union Made 
By Carhart

Cupreo stripe, sanfor
ised fast color. Iqulp- 
pad w i t h  convenient 
pockets and tool and 
nail compartments. All

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
Quality Horn# Furnishing*

LOVELY, NEW r* HUGE 
VARIETY 
Of Colors
Whites Galore % 
Aqua
Dusty Ros«
Baby Pink 
Sunny Yellows 
Refrcsfrna Green 
Various Bluet

ENLARGED 
SECTION SHOWS
The fine workmanship and detail of design 
which makes these spreads so different and 

desirable. So closely and heavily tufted that 
the base material can't be seen. They're un
usual in every way. You'll find new clever 
multi-color treatments and mono-tone colon 

that will blend wonderfully to any color 
scheme you want.

BIG DOUBLE BED SIZE
Iver popular, always beautiful Chenille, so easy to 
launder— Comes out looking just as fresh and color
ful every time. These spreads guaranteed first 
<|uality. Made with heavy duty Kraft sheetings. Truly 
a sensational value, so typical of Levine's.

Levin«
C o n v e r » « r

I T ’ S T H E
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A L L - A U T O M A T I C
W A S H E R

FULL 99
INCH WIDTH

r eg u la r
8 A val's.


